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NEWAMERICAN THYBIBIDAE, UBANIIBAE, AND
OEOMETRIBAE.

By W. warren, M.A., F.E.S.

Family THYRIDIDAE.

1. Siculodes figurata spec. nov.

Forewiny : chalk-white, covered with dark and light brown transverse lines

forming an irregular reticulation ; costa at base bronzy fiiscons, its edge marked

with tine and regular blackish dots
;

from these descend pairs of brownish lines,

which widen out in cell
;

before the hindmargin from vein 4 to 7 the reticulations

are filled up with brownish to form an elongated blotch ; marginal line and fringe

very pale pinkish, the fringe below apex mottled with grey ;
an oblique brown line

on discocellular.

Ilindwinq : paler ; the transverse striae rufous brown, hardly forming re-

ticulations.

Underside with the striae fewer and thicker, rufous grey in both wings ; in

the cell and beyond it along the subcostal vein and veins 8, 9 are deep black and

metallic scales mixed on a pale rufous subcostal streak ; costal edge with black

dots as above. Head, shoulders, and base of patagia bronzy fuscous
; rest of

patagia, thorax, and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : S 22 mm. ; ? 26 —30 mm.
1 (?, 2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., February and

November 1902, wet season (Ockenden).
Allied to both punctum Feld. and rufifimbria Warr., but differing in certain

points from both.

2. Siculodes lacteguttata spec nov.

Foriiwinq : semi-transparent, glossy iridescent white, traversed by numerous

irregular grey-green sinuous interlacing lines, by the coalescence of which the

whole surface is reduced to a closely-packed congeries of roundish white spots of

varying size, the larger ones lying on the veins aad forming bej'ond middle a

postmedian series of large irregular blotches and a snbmarginal row of smaller

more uniform round ones
;

costa dark iron-grey with white speckling ; marginal

line interrupted, dark greenish, swollen into spots at the end of the veins, which

partially chequer the white fringe.

Hindwing : similar, slightly whiter.

Underside white with the markings of upperside only showing through ;

the costal edges and marginal dashes marked in green, and a series of black and

white glistening hairs at base and along upper margin of cell of forewing.

Face, palpi, vertex, and thorax iron-grey ; aj)ical half of patagia, metathorax,
and abdomen white ; legs mottled dark grey and white.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 ?, from Santo Domingo, (Jarabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., April 19o2, end

of wet season (Ockenden).
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Loxiorhiza gen. nov.

(?. Forewing : very long ami narrow
; costa convex at base and beyond

middle, sballowly incurved between ; apex prominent, blnnt
; hindmargin very

obliqne, sinuons, longer than inner margin ;
inner margin rather convex ; anal

angle hardly evident.

Ilindirimj : triangnlar ; inner margin very short, half as long as outer margin ;

anal angle rectangnlar ; apical angle acute ; costa convex towards base.

Thorax and abdomen stout
; head broad, the forehead bulged ;

antennae quite

simple ; palpi quite short, not reaching to forehead ; tongue slight ;
frenulum

large and strong ; legs short and stout, with thick spars.

JS'earation : forewing, cell longer than half of wing, widening much outwardly ;

discocellular long, oblique outwards ])arallel to hindmargin, upper angle of cell

reaching two-thirds of wing ;
the cell-membrane puckered and swollen ; vein 2

at two-thirds, 3 from end of cell, 4 from discocellular shortly above end, 5 from

some way above it, 6, 7, 8, 9 all from upper part of discocellular, being from

the upper end; lU just before end; 11 near base, from one-quarter of cell :

hindwing, cell broad at end, discocellular -less oblique ;
vein 7 before end, 6 from

end of cell
;

the rest as in forewing ; a fold within inner margin, containing a

tuft of hair.

Type : Loxiorhiza cervinalis Pag. {Zeuzerodes).
The neuration is anomalous : the genus seems (juite distinct from Zeuzerodes.

Family UR.LSniDAE.

Subfamily EPIPLEMINAE.

3. Epiplema lucisquamata .spec. nov.

ForewiiKj : purplish brown, with darker striae, thickly dusted with fine bluish

scales ; the lines darker brown
;

first from costa at one-fourth, very strongly

curved outwards above middle, incurved on submedian fold, to inner margin

nearly at middle ; outer line from three-fourths of costa oblique inwards to

three-fourths of inner margin, with a sinus inwards between vein 4 and the

submedian fold ; the inner line is edged inwardly, the outer outwardly with a

line of blue scales ; a brown submarginal line from apex curved jiarallel to

hindmargin, almost angled at vein 5, to hindmargin at vein 3 ; a dark IJotch,

sometimes ferruginous tinged, at anal angle ; fringe dark.

Iliiidwinff : with the two lines nearly parallel, from about one-fourth and

three-fourths, the outer blnntly angled on vein 4
;

a small black spot, edged

with ferruginous scales, below lower tooth ; area between veins 1 and 2 blurred,

greyish fuscous, the usual scales and lines obsolete.

Underside rust-coloured, with coarse transverse brown striae and towards

inner margins more or less tinged with brown ;
a dark diffuse oblique outer

shade in forewing. Face and palpi brown-black ; vertex, thorax, and dorsum

like wings ; rest of abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
3 it? from Santo Domingo, ('arabaya, S.E. Peru, 60Uit ft., November 1902,

wet season (Ockendcn).
Costa of forewing arched at base and apex ; hindmargin at apex obliquely

truncate to below vein 7, strongly excised to 4, then oblique ;
anal angle lobed

;
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inner margin sinnons. Hindwing with costa sinnoiis, and trnncate npex ; jirominent
teeth at veins i and 7, a slighter tooth at vein 6

; snbmedian interval on hindwing
with discoloured scaling, the inner margin slightly convolute ; palpi quite short.

In coloration strongly resembling Saccoploca, but in shape of wing and neuration

like Epiplema.

4. Gathynia dilacerata.

Erosia dilacerata Guen., Phal. ii. p. .S7. (J J .

This species must be referred to the genns Gathynia. I have lately seen a ?

from Huatnxco, Vera Crnz, the structure of which is conclusive. Guen6e gave
10 mm. as the expanse of the cJ, adding that the ? was somewhat larger. The

present example expands 26 mm.

Lophopygia gen. nov.

$ . Foretvimi : with costa straight, curved only at base and before apex ;

hindmargin truncate from ajiex to vein 7, with a slight bidendate projection

beyond 7 and (5, then sinuate to the anal angle, which is roundly lobed
; inner

margin sinuous.

Hiruhcivq : costa with a deep sinns at middle
; hindmargin truncate from

8 to 7, which is toothed, then sinuous to anal angle, which is roundly lobed ; inner

margin slightly truncate above anal angle.

Abdomen with the anal segment greatly prolonged, its base with a dependent
lateral tuft of hairs

; hindtibiae swollen, with two pairs of unequal spurs ;

antennae thick, faintly subserrate
; palpi porrect, slender, smoothly scaled ; tongue

and frenulum present.

Neuration : forewing, cell half of wing, narrower towards extremit}-, the

subcostal and median veins both being somewhat incurved ; vein 2 at three-fourths,

3 close to 4, 5 from upper end of cell, 6, 7 stalked from the same point; 8, 9 long-

stalked, 10, 11 free: hindwing with 3, 4 stalked; discocellulars of both wings

excessively fine.

Type : Lopkopijgia f/riseata spec. nov.

In iyOyVwi?o.w««, which also has a pair of praeanal tufts, these tufts are erect,

not dependent, and the hindmargin of forewing is toothed at vein 4, with a sinus

above.

5. Lophopygia griseata spec. nov.

Forewing: purplish grey, with darker grey clouds, and sparsely dusted with

black scales ;
lines velvety black, thick ; first from one-third of costa to two-fifths

of inner margin, bluntly angled at end of cell
; outer line from two-thirds of costa

to three-fourths of inner margin, incurved below middle, marked with black

only below vein 2
;

area between the lines darker grey, this hue ditfusely

produced below the median vein to anal angle ; marginal area paler grey ; fringe

ochreous.

Hindwing : with waved antemedian and postmedian slightly darker lines,

enclosing a central fascia, along the outer edge of which a diffuse dark cloud

runs towards anal angle, which is luteous-tinged ; base whitish.

Underside uniform dull grey, speckled sparsely with black.

32
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Face and palpi velvety black
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen grey like wings ;

internal anal tnfts jiale oclireous
;

abdominal tnfts grey.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 <? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, OUUU ft., June 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

Neoplema gen. nov.

This genns is exactly like Epiplema in shape and nenratiou of wings, bat

the antennae in the ? (and therefore almo.st certainly in the S as well) have

nniseriate pectinations, the upper edge being merely spinose.

Type : Neoplema candidata sjiec. nov.

0. Neoplema candidata spec. nov.

Foreuing : white, tinged with lilac-grey, diversified with very nnraerous dark

brown specks and striae ; costal edge with short irregular striae ; no distinct first

line, which seems to be indicated by three small brown spots, one in cell near base,

a second below the median, and the third on inner margin ; outer line a little

beyond the middle, outcarved, formed of distinct hmnles between tlie veins, these

lunnles being filled in with brown, except that at costa and the one between

veins 2 and 3 ; a submarginal series of dark dots between the veins parallel to

hindmargin, the marginal area before the excision brown-tinged ;
a fine dark

marginal line ; fringe pale ?

Ilitulicinq : similar, but the lunulate line sharply angled in the middle on

vein 4
; a golden-brown submarginal line, and two black marks below lower

tooth.

Underside with stronger and coarser brown speckling ; the forewing also dusted

with ochreous grey and with the veins ochreous ;
a darker marginal shade in costal

half of each wing.
Face and palpi brown-black ; vertex, shoulders, and jiatagia snow-white ;

abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ? from Inambari, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., November 1901, wet season

(Ockenden).

Forewing slightly excised between 7 and 4
; hindwing toothed at 4 and 7.

7. Psamathia impunctata spec. nov.

Like Ps. laticaudata Wlk. from Venezuela, bat larger ;
the forewing without

the black subapical spot beyond the outer line.

Expanse of wings : 46 to 52 mm.
2 c?c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., October 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

8. Saccoploca? divergens spec. nov.

Forewing: vinous brown, dusted with bluish white scales, especially along
the veins and margins ; first line brown, a little darker than the gronud-coloar,

from one-fourth of costa, widely outcurved in middle and bent on the median,

to two-fifths of inner margin ;
outer line deep brown, from three-fifths of inner

margin, nearly straight to apex, immediately before which it is shortly retracted
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to costa
;

tliis line is really double, the outer arm fine, with a line of bluish white

scales between
; above the inner margin between the inner and outer lines is a

spot of black scales varied with bluish white, the area betweeu the lines being

deejjer, especially towards the outer line ; marginal area more thickly sprinkled
with bluish white scales, and with a submarginal line indicated by black pale-tipped
vein-dashes

; extreme margin and fringe deep brown.

Ilindwing : with the two lines close together before the middle
;

the rest as

in forewing.

Underside of forewing brown striated with black
;

the outer line diifnse, black ;

the inner margin before it, as far as cell, smoky black ; hindwing greyer towards

base, with coarse black striae.

Head, pal]ii, and forelegs in front black ; thorax and abdomen brown dusted

with blue-grey scales ; the shoulders thickly blue-grey.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000 ft., April 1902, end of

wet season (Ockenden).
AVithout the c? the position of this species is not actually certain ; but it agrees

in neuratiou and all other structural details, as well as in the character of the

scaling. Of the two species described, both from ? ?
,

in iVbiJ. Zool. xi. pp. 5, 0,

and doubtfully referred to HemiopUsii H. S., one certainly, alternata, and probably
metallica also, should be j^laCed in Saccoploca.

9. Saccoploca sordida spec. nov.

Forewing : ochreous, sj)eckled and suffused with brown, the costa darker

brown, marked by two black-brown oblique streaks, one before, the other beyond
the middle, from which two very indistinct transverse lines start

;
an inwardly

oblique line from apex to above vein 4, then curved outwards to anal angle, marked

by black spots between the veins ; the marginal area beyond it browner ; apical
area before the oblique line paler, bone-coloured ; fringe ochreous and brown.

Hindwing : with costal third pale, without markings; the two black-brown

lines reappear below cell, thickening towards inner margin, which is likewise black
;

a diffuse submarginal line, blackish towards anal angle.
Underside pale ochreous, witii sparse brown striae ; forewing brown-tinged

at base and again along hiudmargiu.

Face, palpi, and front of forelegs dark brown ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen
brownish ochreous ; dorsum marked with black corresponding to the two black

lines of wings.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 (? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft, December 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
The tuft of hair in the abdominal fold on hindwing is ochreous like the wing

itself.

10. Syngria candidata spec nov.

Forewing : white
;

the costal edge with short dark striae ; a thick brownish

ochreous vertical mark along discocellular from subcostal vein to vein 2
;

outer

line oblique from two-thirds of costa to above vein 7, then vertical and double

to vein 4, along which it runs shortly basewards and faint, then again vertical
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and double to inner margin at three-fourths ; an iuterrujited snbmarginal Hue

of striae
; marginal line fine, dark ; fringe white.

Ilindiriiiq : with the lower part of outer line and the sulnnarginal line of streaks;

marginal line black, iuterrujited at the lobe : two round blaok spots, one marginal
in the tooth at the end of vein 3, the other subraargiual between veins 2 and 3.

Underside all wliite.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white
;

face and jialpi black.

Expanse of wiugs : 37 mm.
1 <? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, OUUOto 1U,UUU ft. (Bottger).

Distinguished from Meleaba theclaria AVlk., to which it bears a great resemblance,

by the antennae, wliich are shortly serrate-clavate instead of slenderly bipectinate.

Trotorhombia gen. nov.

Forewing : costa well arched, especially towards ajiex, which is depressed ;

hindraargin shortly vertical from vein 8 to 7, then excised to vein 4, thence straight

and oblique ;
inner margin straight ;

anal angle well marked.

Hindwing : with ape.x rectangular and hindmargin straight to vein 4, then

forming an oblong projection from 4 to 3, the lower end of which is produced
into a tooth pointing inwards ; the margin twice excavated to anal angle, forming
another tooth between the excavations on vein 1 ;

inner margin about half as long

as hindmargin, the whole wing roughly rhomboid.

Antennae of c? unipectinate, the pectinations thickened at their apex, abbre-

viated at each end of the shaft ; palpi porrect, the third joint sjiatulate, smooth-

scaled and distinct ; tongue small ; frenulum very fine ;
hindtibia with four unequal

spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell less than half of wing ; discocellnlar vertical, bnt

oblique below
;

vein 2 at two-thirds, 3 close before 4
;

5 from top end of cell,

whence also the stem of 6, 7 ; 8, 9 stalked; 10, 11 free : hindwing with 3, 4

stalked.

Type : Trotorhombia metachromata Wlk. (Erosia).

Family GEOMETRIDAE.

Subfamily OENOCHROMINAE.

11. Pycnoneura convergens spec. nov.

Foreiving : shining white; the markings olive-grey; these are all straight

and oblique, converging, in direction, towards the apes ;
a broadish streak at

one-fourth, a broader one from middle of inner margin, with a fine line on each

side, and two broadish, slightly wavy, submarginal streaks; fringe brown, with

black spots at base between veins in upper half of margin ;
costa brownish iu

basal half.

lliiiiliring : with all the linos and streaks thicker and plainer; no marginal

spots.

Underside uniform satiny white.

Head dark brown
; thorax and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (J from Oroya, Inambari, 3UU0 m., April 1901, dry season (Ockenden).
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Subfamily MECOCERATINAE.

1'-'. Hyphedyle siibornata spec. nov.

Forewing : dark brown, aloug basal half of costa with fine white striae, along
inner-marginal half of wing blurred grey with brown-grey striae, tinged with

yellowish along median and submedian veins ; the deep brown area extending
from costa a little before middle to hindmargin above anal angle ; just bevond
middle of costa is a large cream-white blotch reaching vein (5 and tinged there with

brownish, touching a snow-white heart-sliaped blotch between veins 5 and 7, above
the upper lobe of which is a small ronnd spot also snow-white ; fringe brown.

Hindioiny : grey, densely striated with darker grey, becoming smoky brownish

along hindmargin ; cell-spot dark
; fringe brown.

Underside of forewing brown with bluish white striae, thickened towards

hindmargin and forming a subapical patch ; the costal blotch yellower and striated

with reddish ; the white blotch and spot as above ;
the veins yellowish brown ;

the whole inner margin below median vein and vein 3 dead white; fringe brown :

hindwiug bluish white with brown striations ; the veins towards hindmargin
yellowish brown ; a dark cell-spot ; fringe brown.

Head and thorax brown dusted with paler ; abdomen cinereous ; legs whitish

spotted with brown.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 i from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 0000 ft., April 1002, end

of wet season (Ockenden).
Both the sex and genus of this insect remain doubtful. . The antennae are

subserrate, with distinct ciliations, but there is no sign of a frenulum or a c?

retinaculum, and the abdomen appears to be that of a ?
;

the neuration is normal.

The hindmargin of forewing is bluntly protuberant between veins 5 and 6, with

a shallow excavation above to the blunt apex which does not reach as far as

the projection, below which tlie margin is oblirpiely curved; hindwing with both

angles and hindmargin well rounded.

13. Phellinodes absentimacula spec. nov.

This species is like Iledi/le lucivittata Wlk. both in coloration and markings,

exce])t that it lacks the large white blotch beyond the cell of the forewing which

characterises that species. The hindmargin of forewing also differs, being
vertical from apex to middle, not excised and gibbous as in lucivittata.

Exj)anse of wings : 60 mm.
One c? from Salidero, N.W. Ecuador, February —March 1001 (Flemming

and Miketta).

I have seen only two examples of lucivittata besides the type : all three

are ¥ ? ; it is therefore possible that absentimacula is the S ; bat I know of

no other instance in which the wing-markings of the sexes differ in this group.

14. Phellinodes albifascia spec. nov.

Foreioinc/ : at base smoky gre)-, speckled and striated with blackish grey,

the ground-colour aloug costa whitish ; this grey area reaches along inner

margin to anal angle, along costa to two-fifths only, its outer obliijue edge
undefined

;
on the submedian fold at about one-half it contains a snjall biackisli
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blotch, followed by a liori/.oiifnl black streak just below vein :>'
;

the ajiical

space is occupied by a large brown black-speckled blotch, with a bluntly ansiled

or curved black inner edge, running out below vein 6 towards the angle of

wing, and also connected by a smaller blotch with a black marginal cloud

stretching from vein 3 to above 4 ; the intermediate space between basal and

apical areas white, speckled along its margins and especially along costa and above

discocellular with grey ; cell-spot thick, black, extending the whole length of

the discocellular, touching a grey costal cloud
; fringe blackisli, interruiitcd by

white above anal angle.

Hhnliviiif) : dark smoky grey, deepest along hindraargin, speckled with

blackish, and with a dark cell-mark ; abdominal margin broadly paler ; fringe

dark grey.

Underside similar, but hindwing, exce]>t along (^osta, with ground-colour

white, and with traces of an irregular submargiual shade.

Thorax and abdomen dark grey ;
face and vertex whitish.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
One (J from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., February 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
The hindmargin of forewing forms a blunt elbow between veins 5 and 7,

above and below which it is faintly concave.

Subfamily CYLLOPODINAE.

15. Campylona brunnea spec. nov.

Fore icing : purplish brown ; a semipyriform yellow blotch from base between

subcostal and snbmedian veins, nearly half as long as wing, its outer end oblique,

the angles rounded
;

a transverse yellow blotch beyond it, also oblique, from

subcostal vem to below vein 3
;

costal and subcostal veins yellow from base to

middle; fringe brown, pale at apex.

Hindwing : rather deeper yellow, with the costal and hiudmargins black,

of uniform width to vein 3, then broadened to anal angle.

Underside the same, but only the costal vein yellow in the forewing, not

the subcostal ; hindwing with a yellow streak at base along the costal black

border.

Palpi yellow, externally blackish, the third joint black ; antennae black ; face

yellow ; vertex, shoulders, and thorax black with yellow centre
; patagia yellow

internally, black externally ; abdomen yellow with black dorsal and lateral

stripes ;
abdomen beneath white

; legs whitish yellow, externally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
1 ? from Maripa, Caura River, June 1901 (Klages).

16. Darna flammifera spec. nov.

Forewing : purplish black, the purplish tint varying with the incidence of

light ;
a deep reddish orange area shaped much as in Darna praelata ;

its outer

edge starts at nearly two-thirds of costa, runs slightly sinuous to vein 4, and

is curved close to margin to vein 2, whence it forms a single convexity to base

of vein 1, touching median vein below cell and slightly encroaching above vein 2 ;

costal margin finely black.
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Hvmhmng: purplish black, semidiaphauous except towards apex, which is more

densely scaled.

Underside like upper, but the orange area somewhat broader.

Head, thorax, abdomen above and beneath, and legs purplish black, the

purplish tints especially strong on the abdomen.

Expanse of wings : 50 mm.
1 ? from Limbani, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 10,000 ft., November 1901, wet

season (Ockenden).

IT. Darna praelata spec. uov.

Close to Darna wlitans Warr., with which it agrees in coloration ; it differs as

follows : the yellow blotch of forewing is ditTereutly shaped towards the hindmargin ;

in volitans the outer edge runs straight from costa to near the end of vein 2, above

which it is bluntly angled and runs inwards, forming a wedge-shaped ending to

the yellow blotch
;

in praelata the outer edge starts from costa nearer the apex,

running to near the end of vein 4, where it is rectangularly lient to above the

end of vein 2 close to hindmargin, whence it forms a long convexity, not reaching
median vein, to vein 1 near base, reaching inner margin at base

; the yellow

area therefore has a roundly quadrate termination close to margin, instead of

a wedge-shaped narrow one some distance before it. Secondly, instead of the

pink scales with brown-scaled centre lying in the costal area of hindwing of

volitans, the central bed in praelata is of black scales surrounded by mealy
ochreons ones.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 S from Upper River Toro, La Merced, Pern, 3000 m., August —

September
1901 (Simons).

18. Stenoplastis albifrons spec. nov.

Forewing : black, with the veins towards base white or sulphur-yellow,

becoming deep yellow beyond middle ; a diffuse blotch of white scales beyond cell ;

veins 7, 8, forming a tridentate yellow spot ; fringe black.

Hindwing : white, with the hindmargin from before apex to anal angle broadly

black
;

the costal and abdominal margins narrowly black.

Underside of forewing with the base of costal vein white ; an elongate white

blotch from base along submedian interspace half as long as wing ; a large white

blotch before ajiex extending from costal vein to vein 3
; hindwing as above, but the

hindmarginal border narrower, the costa white.

Palpi white above and below, black on each side, the basal joint j'ellow ; face

pure white ; vertex, collar, thorax, and abdomen black
;

vertex and'collar each with

a white middle spot, thorax and abdomen with a white line down the middle ;

patagia black with inner edge white
;

shoulders with a large yellow lateral spot,

one behind each eye ; the pectus yellow ; abdomen beneath white, with a yellow

lateral stripe ; legs black and white.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
2 ^S from Yuugas, 'Bolivia, 1200 m., November 1901, end of dry season

(Simons).
Differs from S. cingulina Druce in having only the white spot at end of cell

of forewings, and by the white face.
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10. Stenoplastis semimaculata spec. nov.

Intermediate between aurantica Diuce and cingidina Druce. The cream-white
blotcli below the median vein only just oversjireads the submedian fold instead

of reaching to inner margin ; beyond the discocellular instead of an oval cream-
white blotch there are only a few pale scales or, at most, as in the type, a small
round pale sjiot above vein 5. The rest as in aurantica.

1 i from Upper River Toro, La Merced, August —September 19i)l, 3ijiJU m.

(Simons).

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE.

2(i. Blechroma conflua spec. nov.

Forewhuj : yellowish green ;
the markings dnll lilac-grey, with darker edges ;

basal patch darkened, with black scales projecting along median vein
; a broad

antemedian and postmediaa fascia, confluent above vein 2, but with small patches
of green intermixed, crossed by tine lines of black scales, tliose of the outer fascia

acutely dentate ; a large black cell-spot; a macular submarginal line of irregular

spots on veins interrupted below an elongate costal mark at apex ; a row of

marginal lunules ; fringe (worn) pale.

Hiiuhcinil : with a basal blackish mark
;

a lilac-grey antemedian band

roundly jtrojecting above median vein; a double submarginal band, jiarrially
confluent

; marginal lunules as iu forewing.
Underside whitish, greenish along costa of forewing, the markings showing

through ; cell-spot of forewing black.

Head, shoulders, and abdomen yellow-green ;
thorax and basal segment of

abdomen lilac-grey, mixed with black scales.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, Goilii ft., April l'Ju2, end

of wet seasou (Ockenden).

21. Blechroma conspersa spec nov.

Forewing : pale semi-transparent green, covered with lilac-grey striae
;

the

lines and markings also lilac-grey, shading iu certain lights to purplish ;
liasal

patch slightly darker, limited by an obscure double curved line; central area

slightly darker, inwardly edged by a nearly vertical line, and outwardly liy a line

forming a quadrate projection beyond cell, then incurved to base of vein 3, thence
vertical

; cell-spot purplish, placed in a grey patch ;
an outer line most distinct

towards costa, and a submarginal line of grey spots on veins
; fringe green, with

grey chequering beyond the veins.

Hindwinij : with a violet-grey blotch at base, followed by an unstriated baud
of green, which between veins 4 and 6 projects beyond cell

; all the rest of the

wing covered with confused violet-grey partially confluent striae; cell-mark
dark green.

Underside paler, the dark markings sliowing through, most clearly along
costa of forewing.

Face, jialpi, and antennae brown; vertex broadly snow-white; shoulders

and patagia green ;
thorax and abdomen pale ochreous green ;

metathorax and
basal segment of abdomen dark violet-grey.
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Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 cf from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., December 1902,

wet season (OckenJen).

22. Blechroma nigricincta spec. nov.

Like B. exertata Moeschl. from Surinam, with all the darker marking's of

forewing above middle emphasised with brown-black scales, forming a large

black-brown diffnse blotch at base, another at middle of costa, and a third

towards ape.x, all accompanied with smaller scattered spots ;
but whereas in

Moeschler's species the body is said to be all yellow, in the present species the

metathorax and two basal segments of abdomen are black-brown, like the base

of hiudwing. In other respects the species agrees with exertata.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
2 c?(? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 600(1 ft., March and June

1902, dry season (Ockenden).

23. Dichorda obliquata sjiec. nov.

Forewimj : bluish green, with a few brownish speckles in marginal area ;

costa whitish, with coarse olive-grey speckling ;
first line obscure, whitish, bent

below costa, then sinuous inwards to one-third of inner margin ;
outer line oblique

and straight, white, with its inner edge olive-yellow from costa just before apex
to two-thirds of inner margin; cell-spot small, black

; fringe green.

llindwiru/ : with the line central, running to two-thirds of inner margin;
a black mark at base.

Underside paler, in the hindwiug whitish green ; the lines obscurely whitish ;

cell-spots black ; a i)atch of black scales below middle of cell of both wings.

Palpi white, above greyish olive
; face, vertex, and fillet white, with a

few pinkish olive scales ; thorax and abdomen green, the latter whiter on anal

segments, white at sides and underneath.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 i from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

24. Dichorda perpendiculata spec. nov.

Forewing : bluish green, with darker green striations ; costa white, coarsely

and thickly striated with olive-fuscous, more broadly at the base ;
the lines

straight, white, edged conversely with yellow ; first from before one-third of

costa to one-third of inner margin, vertical and straight, except for a slight

outward angle on median vein
;

outer from costa shortly before apex to beyond
two-thirds of iiuier margin, broader than the inner line, edged inwardly with

yellow ; cell-spot black ; fringe pale green, with white basal line
;

veins towards

margin whitish.

Uindwing : with the outer line running from two-thirds of costa straight to

inner margin just above anal angle ; cell-spot black
;

no inner line.

Underside jialer, with sparse black scales
;

the lines faintly jiale ; cell-spots

black
; hindwiug whitish green, with a patch of black scales before the rise of

vein 2.

Face and palpi olive grey, white below ; vertex and basal joint of antennae
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suow-white ;
thonix and abilomea greeu, the latter white at sides and beneath

;

legs white, the forelegs with black mottliugs.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 (? from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

The lines of forewing far apart on inner margin.

25. Lissochlora punctata spec. nov.

Forewing: apple-green; the fringe yellowish green, with a deep pink spot
at apex ; cell-spot red-brown, with blackish centre

; lines represented by red-

brown vein-dots ; first at one-third, curved ; second from three-fourths of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin, parallel to hiadmargin ;
a dark green shade connecting

the dots scarcely visible.

Hindaing : without first line.

Underside pale green, the costa of both wings yellowish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen (damaged) all apparently green.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 (? from St. Lucia, West Indies, June 19U2 (Branch).

Hindmargin of hindwing slightly beut at middle.

26. Melochlora albiceps spec. nov.

Forewing : mealy green ;
lines deeper green edged by bluish white lines

;

first obscurely marked, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin,

edged inwardly with paler; outer line from quite two-thirds of inner margin
towards apex, before which it becomes obsolete, outwardly edged with paler;

a black cell-sjiot ; fringe pale green.

Hindwing : with only one line, central, and clearly marked
; cell-spot black.

Underside whitish green, with small cell-spots ; hindwing with a blackish

blotch from base of vein 2 to inner margin.

Palpi, vertex, thorax, and abdomen green ;
face and shaft of antennae snow-

white, the pectinations blackish.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 (? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (5000 ft.. May 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).
The apex of forewing is acute, the hindmargin ubliijue and straight, not excised

below apex, as in typical Melochlora. The snow-white face is a remarkable

feature.

27. Oospila restricta spec. nov.

Forewing: deep sea-green; costa ochreous, speckled with lirnwn; marginal

line dark brown, interrujited by large cream-white spots at the vein-ends; a

shallow cream-white blotch at anal angle, edged with dark brown ; fringe cream-

colour, chequered with darker beyond veins
; cell-spot dark brown ;

all tlie

cream-coloured spots are finely edged with red scales.

HindwiiKj : with the cell-spot white; a lengthened white blotch at apex;

the rest as in forewing.

Underside pale green ; the forewing flushed with rosy and the costa yellow.

Face and palpi red-brown ; vertex and antennae white
;

collar crimson ;
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thorax, base, aud sides of abdomen green ;
rest of abdomen ochreous

;
the sides

with red spots ; the dorsal segments with flattened red-brown lustrous crests.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6500 ft., December 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).

Nearest to Oospila delacfuzi Dogn., but the white blotches much restricted

in size.

28. Oospila rufiplaga nov. spec.

Forewing : semi-transparent, dark green, with faintly darker striae
;

the

costal edge reddish ochreous
;

a round brown-black cell-spot, with a minute pink
centre ; marginal border with two blotches as in tnlnnnria Gnen., but smaller and

of different coloration
;

a small semicircular one from vein 6 to below vein 5,

blackish brown with a few pink scales in it
;

a larger oval blotch at anal angle,

reaching to halfway between veins 2 and 3, but narrower laterally than in

trilunaria, blackish brown, with a round pink space in the upper part above

vein 1, the green along its inner edge with a yellowish tint ; marginal line finel)'

black ; fringe black-brown, chequered narrowly with white between the veins,

above vein 1 with pink.

Hindwlnq : with the blotch at anal angle quite small, and only a slight

thickening of the marginal line at apex ; cell-sjiot as in forewing, near lower

end of discocellular
;

a small round shining white spot at the upper end ; fringe

as in forewing.

Underside whitish, with cell-spots and marginal spots red-brown ; costa of

forewing yellowish ;
the large blotch at anal angle of forewing showing through.

P'ace and palpi dull reddish; fillet and antennal shaft white ; the pectinations

rufous ochreous ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen green, the latter with a pink dorsal

stripe, containing five crests, the first three of raised black and metallic scales

mixed with pinkish hairs
;

the last two of pink hairs only ;
anal tuft white ;

abdomen below and legs whitish
; forelegs rosy-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 $ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., June 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

Apparently the Peruvian form of the Brazilian trilunaria Guen.

Guenee does not allude to any dorsal crests.

Poecilochlora gen. nov.

Fore/wing : costa slightly curved ; apex bluntly rounded ; hiudmargin bluntly

toothed at vein 4, slightly emarginate from 7 to 4, very oblique and somewhat

crenulate below ; anal angle well marked ; inner margin short.

Iluidiving : bluntly toothed at vein 4 and less so at vein 6, excised between ;

straight and crenulate to anal angle.

Antennae of c? of delicate structure, the shaft and pectinations semi-transparent,

the pectinations sliort and stout, strongly ciliated; palpi porrcct, roughly scaled,

terminal joint pointed ; tongue and frenulum present ; hiudtibia with four spurs.

Nenration : forewing, cell less than half of wing ;
discocellular concave ;

first

median nervule at three-fourths, second and third short-stalked ;
lower radial from

above middle of discocellular, upper stalked with 7, 8, 9, 10; 11 anastomosing with

12 : hiudwing with 6, 7 long-stalked, 3, 4 short-stalked.
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Type : Poecilochlora minor spec. uov.

The insect described by me as Neocrasis f heterograpta (^Nob. Zool. xi. p. 23)

must be transferred to tliis genus.

20. Poecilochlora minor spec. uov.

Foreicinq : pale green, towards liiadmargiu passing into yellowish, before a

thick vinous-red marginal line which is swollen into a shade towards anal angle ;

costa rosy at base
;

lines slender, white
;

first from one-fourth of costa, bent in cell,

then straight to one-third of inner margin ;
outer line from two-thirds of costa straight

to two-thirds of inner margin ; fringe white, marked witli red beyond veins.

Ilimhv'nui : with the first line straight, the second slightly curved
; nearly the

whole marginal half yellowish, and the vinous shade above middle of wing broader.

Underside of forewing green ;
inner margin whitish ; base of costa and a

narrow marginal line vinous ; of hindwing whitish green, with reddish marginal

shade.

Palpi externally red ; face itself rubbed, but probably the same ; top of face

bright fulvous
;

fillet white
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen i)ale green, the last with

some reddish scales on the fifth segment ;
antennae and legs greenish white ; foreleg

with knee and pencil of hair of tibia red.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Garabaya, S.E. Pern, 6(100 ft., March 191)2, wet

season (Ockenden).

Distinguished from /'. heterograpta (Neocrasis) by the absence of white scaling

between the lines.

30. Racheospila conflua spec. nov.

Fori'wimj : yellow-green ;
the costal edge white ; a large ronnded red-brown

blotch below apex reaching below vein 4, and tingeing the fringe beyond it brown
;

a flattened spot at anal angle, not reaching above vein 2 and along one-third only

of inner margin ; fringe except beyond the brown blotches green, marked with

brown at the veins; cell-spot round, red-brown, at lower end of discocelhilar, with

a larger, somewhat leaden grey spot above it.

Hindwing : with the round apical red-brown blotch as large as in forewing,

that at anal angle much smaller
;

a small cell-spot ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside with the a]>ical and anal blotches of forewing united by a broad

snbmarginal band ; cell-spot red-brown ;
in the hindwing the anal blotch is absent,

but the apical blotch is extended towards the angle by a faint snbmarginal shade.

Face, palpi, thorax, and abdomen red-brown ;
the dorsum with two white

spots ; fillet white
; vertex, shoulders, and patagia green ;

abdomen beneath and

legs pale green.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 <? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Biittger). Nearest to la/agaria

Dogn. and semiornata AV'arr., but ()uite distinct from both.

31. Rhodochlora albimac'ula spec. nov.

Forewing : bright green ;
the costal edge narrowly ochreous ; first line from

one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;
second from three-fourths of costa

to two-thirds of inner margin, slightly darker green, but marked by red-brown
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vein-dots ;
the outer line is swollen into a red-brown blotch between veins 3 and 4, and

between veins 2 and 3 into a snow-white larger blotch edged with dark red-brown
;

cell-spot black, edged with red ; some slight red marks on margin between the

veins, clearer towards costa ; fringe pale green, with a red spot at apex.

Hindwing : similar, but without first line
;

the outer line with the white blotch

only, and that smaller.

Underside pale green ; without markings, except the red marginal spots in the

upper half of forewiiig ; costa of forewing yellowisji ;
the two white blotches sliowing

through.

Palpi greenish white below, reddish externally and above
; face, vertex, thorax,

and abdomen green ;
fillet white ; anal segment and underside of abdomen and the

legs white.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 ? from St. Lucia, West Indies, July 1903 (Branch).
iSmaller than the other species, but otherwise agreeing.

32. Tachyphyle aeretincta spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-green shot with bronzy fulvous, this tint strongest in cell
;

costa from middle to apex white, broadening outwards
;

the basal half of costa, a

subcostal streak beneath the white edge, and the apex deep sea-green ;
from three-

fourths of inner margin a pale bluish green streak curves into apex, which it does

not quite reach, the ground colour in front of it rather deeper ;
an inner line is faintly

visible, chiefly on inner margin : cell-spot black
; fringe blnish white.

Hindwing : with the bluish green streak straight, just beyond the middle
;

cell-spot black
;

costal area white.

Underside j)aler, dull green, the cell of forewing bright fulvous; hindwing with

costal half paler; a dark blotch on inner margin to cell-spot.

Face, palpi, verte.x, and base of antennae white
;

thorax green ;
abdomen

yellowish green.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., March 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
The apex of forewing is falcate.

Subfamily STERRHINAE.

33. Anisodes decorata spec. nov.

Forewing : pale yellow, with a faint olive tinge, thickly dusted with brick-red

atoms ; the red atoms thickened and confluent along costa
;

the lines red
; first at

one-fourth, thickened and rather squarely projecting above and below median ;

median line rather beyond middle, distinct and strongly lunnlate-dentate
; cell-spot

minute, snow-white, with a fine black edge set in a rnst-red ring ; outer line at three-

fourths, nearly straight, slightly dentate outward on veins, incurved towards costa,

preceded by a band of yellow ground-colour and followed by an irregular line of

wedge-shaped marks, those at costa, beyond cell, and on submedian fold filled up
with red

; submarginal line similarly sharply lunulate
; marginal spots black between

the veins
; fringe yellow, spotted with red beyond the veins.

Hindwing : similar.
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Underside with all the tints paler.

Face and palpi reddish above, pale below ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen yellow,

thickly sprinkled with red
; a white spot between antennae, which are reddish.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 6 from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, 8.E. Pern, 6000 ft., January 1903, wet

season (Ockenden).
A species unlike any other. Hindlegs broken.

34. Anisodes falgurata spec. uov.

Forewing : dull chocolate-brown with ochreous dusting; the lines ochreous ;

first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, angled on subcostal vein,

then vertical, externally slightly darker-edged ;
outer line fiom five-sixths of costa to

five-sixths of inner margin, curved and slightly bent inwards at vein 4, darker-edged

internally ; submarginal line acutely zigzag, occupying the whole marginal area

the outer teeth touching the black marginal spots, which are connected by a dark

festoon
; fringe concolorous ; cell-spot dark reddish above, with some whitish slightly

raised scales below.

Ilindwing : similar, the outer line more strongly bent at middle
; cell-spot

linear, ochreous white, outwardly edged with deep brown.

Underside dull blurred reddish-ochreons, darker in forewing ;
the outer lines

broad and pale, inwardly edged with a reddish crennlate lino.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; uj)per half of face dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 S, Upper River Toro, La Merced, Peru, 3000 m., August, September 1901

(Simons).

Hiudmargins crennlate ; hindtibiae of S with terminal spurs only. A very
distinct species.

35. Anisodes gigantula spec. nov.

Forewing: yellow-ochreous, thickly dusted with bright rosy striae
;

the tliree

cross-lines or bands, as in annularis Feld., but narrower and more distinct, also

bright rosy, like the cell-mark, which resembles that ot arrnularis; a row of marginal

spots, sometimes hardly visible
; fringe like wings.

Ilindwing : similar.

Underside with fewer striae and much brighter markings.

Upper half of face, upper edge of palpi, and forelegs externally rosy ; vertex,

collar, and antennae ochreous, without speckling; thorax, patagia, and basal

segments of abdomen ochreous, covered with rosy speckling ; rest of abdomen

ochreous, with a large red dorsal blotch on fourth segment ; underside of

abdomen and legs ochreous onl}'.

Expanse of wings : 50 to 02 mm.
Numerous from Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia.

I have hitherto referred this to annularis Feld., but I now feel convinced thai

they are distinct species ; among the numbers from Santo Domingo, S.E. Pern, only
one has been received which can possibly be considered annularia

;
in this latter

species the ground-colour is more blurred, and the bands, though broader, are

less distinct. Felder's type was from Brazil, and expands 40 mm. only ; gigantula

expands 00 mm.
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36. Anisodes maculidiscata spec. nov.

Foreiving : pale wood-brown, tinged with grey, and with transverse dark

striae ; the costa narrowly brownish
; lines smoky fuscous

;
first near base, out-

curved a little above and below the median vein ; outer line thick, lunulate-

dentate, at two-thirds, outcurved beyond cell ; a cloudy lunulate snbmarginal line,

marked darker on veins, and followed by some smoky grey patches ; cell-spot

of glistening white scales placed in the middle of an oblong blotch of

whitish and greenish scales between veins 4 and 6 ; hindmargin crenulated ;

fringe white, with dark flecks beyond the veins.

Ilimlwiny : with the whitish green blotch round the white cell-spot occupying
the whole middle of wing, extending above subcostal and below median vein,

only the ends of the central dark line being visible
;

the rest as in forewing.
Underside glossy whitish, in the forewing with a flesh-coloured tinge ; the

cell-spot whitish, followed by a dark grey postmediau and dotted snbmarginal

line; a dark lunulate marginal line; hindwing with marginal line only, the

submarginal dots indicated.

Head, thorax, and basal half of abdomen like wings ; vertex white ; anal

half of abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm,
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 600ij ft., January 1903,

wet season (Ockenden).
Hindtibia of S with one median and two terminal spurs, as in Pisot-aca.

37. Anisodes multipunctata spec. nov.

Forewing : yellow, covered with dense transverse reddish striae, leaving only a

small space in cell before the cell-spot, and a larger one on inner margin towards

anal angle, pale yellow ;
lines marked liy distinct black spots on veins and

darkened by grey shades ; first line near base with six points, the usual three on

the veins, one on each fold, and one sub-costal nearer base ; cell-spot a thick

black ring with pale centre ; median shade thick, reddish, dentate, nearly vertical,

slightly inbent at middle ; outer line angled outwards on vein 4, and inwards

on the submedian fold, the spots nearly in a straight line on each side of the

middle angle ; submarginal line formed of large wedge-shaped black marks ; large

round black marginal spots ; fringe reddish.

Hindwing : like forewing, but the lines of spots curved ; cell-spot silvery

white.

Underside yellowish ochreons, the forewing with red striation and suffusion ;

a large dark cell-spot ; postmediau, submarginal, and marginal spots represented ;

costa striated with fuscous ; hindwing with the three outer series of spots, the

postmediau red.

Face and palpi red; vertex, thorax, and abdomen yellow tinged with red;

abdomen with a yellow dorsal line ; fillet yellow ;
antennae red.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, OOOU ft., January 1903,

wet season (Ockenden).
Hindtibia with terminal spurs only, as in Perixera.
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38. Anisodes pomidiscata spec. nov.

Forewing : biscnit-colour, tinged ami iieatl}' striated with jwle brownish

fawn ; the lines denoted by dnll reddish vein-spots on a darker fawn-coloured

shade
; the inner line at one-fourth, the outer at three- fourths, the latter followed

by patches of deeper fawn beyond cell, and between veins 1 and 3, and to a

less degree beneath costa
; snbmargiiial lino more or less macular ; median shade

diffuse, obscurely dentate-lnuulate, ontcurved ronud the cell-spot ; this has a

yellow centre within a thick orange-red ring ;
all the veins finely dotted with

reddish and fawn
; fringe of the pale ground-colour, with red scales at base

beyond the veins.

Hindwiiiy : similar, but tiie cell-spot much larger.

Underside of forewing brown-red from base to median shade, except along
inner margin, and with a macular reddish band beyond outer line ; marginal
Inuules red

; cell-spot whitish with dark outline
;

median shade distinctly lunnlate-

dentate
;

outer line marked by vein-dots : liindwing wholly pale ochreous, with a

few red striae along costa, reddish marginal lutinles, dots of outer line and ring

of cell-spot.

Face and j)alpi red-brown above, ochreous beneath
;

vertex and antennae

dark fawn-brown
;

thorax paler fawn, the metathorax with red spots ; abdomen

jialer, with dark speckles.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
'Z 3S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., February 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

39. Anisodes rufistigma spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-colour, finely sjieckled with grey, broadly grey along the

costa; the lines greyish ochreous, all parallel to liindmargin ; the inner marked

on its inner edge with blackish vein-dots
;

the median and outer dentate, the

former thick, the latter finer, marked outwardly with dark vein-dots ; the

inner snbmarginal shade thicker than the
'

outer ; the usual marginal dots

between the veins placed a little before the margin ; minute specks at the

vein-ends, at base of fringe, which is ochreous ; all the markings tinged with

reddish ferruginous across the two folds
; cell-spot annular, red.

liindwing : with all five lines
;

the cell-spot annular, red and conspicnons ;

a dark sjiot at base.

Underside pure cream-colour
; forewing with costal region tinged witli ochreous

and with darker striae ; the lines well marked and the red spots distinct.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and antennae cream-colour
; palpi above and forelegs

in front rosy-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 cJ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (iilOO ft., June 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).
The hindwiug is angled and toothed at vein 4, crenulate from apex to tooth,

straight below.

40. Anisodes rufulata spec. nov.

Foretoing : deep yellow, very densely sprinkled with red striae, which

become in places more or less confluent ; the lines of the same red tint ;
first
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at one-fifth, slightly ontcnrved above and below median vein, its inner edge
with darker vein-points ; lonter line at fonr-fifths, Innnlate-dentate, outcurved in

middle, the teeth only slightly deeper on veins, followed, in the c? only, by

yellow nnspeckled blotches : snbmarginal line hardly marked, except by some

obscure macular clouds preceding it
;

median shade thick and diffuse, indistinctly

dentate, from just beyond middle of costa to beyond middle of inner margin
almost vertical; cell-spot white, smaller in the ? than in the 6; red marginal

spots between the veins and smaller ones bej'ond them in the yellow friiiue.

Ilindidng : similar, without basal line
; the cell-spot in the t? large and

conspicuous.

Underside with the ground-colour and all markings dull.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; palpi and face below, vertex and

antennae yellow without red speckling.

Expanse of wings : t? 30 mm.
;

¥ 32 mm.
2 c?c?, 3 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000 ft., February-

April, 1902 (Ockeuden).
Smaller and duller than aiirantiata Warr., with which and subaencscens

Warr. it agrees in the vertical direction of the median shade of forewings ;
the

difference in size of the cell-spots in the two sexes is characteristic.

Deinopygia gen. nov.

S . Forewing : triangular ; costa straight, curved before apes, which is acute
;

hindmargin as long as ianer margin, obliquely curved ; anal angle rounded oif.

IJindwing : with inner margin very long, the anal angle produced and

lobed ; hindmargin rounded from apex to vein 6, thence to anal angle excised.

The submediau interval beneath with convergent fringes of long hairs, one along
the inner margin (in addition to the usual abdominal fringe) directed upwards, and

another along median vein and vein 3 directed downwards
;

the costa also fringed.

Antennae of c? ciliated ; palpi slightly upcurved, third segment minute
;

hind legs aborted, the tibia attenuated and bare, the tarsus with a flap of rough
hairs

;
abdomen with lateral tufts beneath at the base of the anal segment ;

the anal sheath enormously elongated, almost as long as the rest of abdomen.

Neuratlon as in Pti/c/w/>0(/a ;
6 and 7 of hindwing on a long stalk.

Type : Deinopygia caudata spec. nov.

41. Deinopygia caudata spec. nov.

Forewing : pale ochreous, tinged and dusted with brown ; costa with two

brown spots at one-third and nearly two-thirds, indicating origin of linos, which

are difficult to trace ; a large black cell-spot ;
the outer line is followed by a

more or less interrupted brown band, forming a patch beyond cell and on sub-

median fold
; submarginal line wavy, pale, preceded in upper half of wing by

a brown cloud which is produced into apex,; fringe ochreous, with large black

spots at the base.

Hindwing : with the brown band less interrupted, running from about

middle of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, passing inside the large black

cell-spot ; fringe spotted as in forewing.

Underside with the black cell-spots and fringe-dots conspicuous : the sub-

marginal line of forewing distinct ; hindwing with very few dark speckles ; the

two fringes of hair ochreous like the wing.
33
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Thorax and abdomen ochreons
;

collar brown ; vertex white ; face and palpi

black-brown.

Expanse of wings : 16 mm.
2 Si from Valencia, Venezuela.

42. Emmiltis (Craspedia) cinerosaria spec. uov.

Forewing : whitish, densely speckled with dark grey scales
;

the lines dark

grey, all more or less parallel to hindmargin, the basal and median obscure, the

outer at four-fifths black and conspicnously lunulate-deutate
;

the slender pale

submarginal line also clear between dark grey shades
; marginal spots black

between the veins ; fringe whitish, with small black dots at base beyond the

veins ; cell-spot blackish.

llindwing : similar, without first line.

Underside of forewing dull cinereous, the inner margin white ;
all the lines

shown except the basal : of hiudwing white
; cell-spots black.

Face, palpi, and collar black ; vertex, base of antennae, and shoulders

snow-white, without speckling ; thorax and abdomen like wings ; legs whitish,

front of forelegs black.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 Si from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6u00 ft., March 19U2,

wet season (Ockenden).

43. Emmiltis (Craspedia) convergens spec. nov.

Forewing : bone-colour, thickly dusted with fine black atoms
;

the lines and

shades olive-grey ;
first line slender, obscure, from one-fourth of inner margin,

oblique towards cell-spot ; median shade thicker, slightly bent, from middle of

inner margin to four-fifths of costa, oblique parallel to first line
;

outer line from

two-thirds of inner margin, also slightly bent, to just before apex ; marginal
area occupied by two broad olive-grey bands, with lunulate outer edges, separated

by a broadish pale space representing submarginal line, these shades narrowing
off to a black apical spot ; cell-spot small, black ; marginal line finely black,

swollen between the veins and interrupted by them ; fringe bone-colour.

llindicing : without basal line and apical black spot.

Underside of forewing almost wholly olive-ochreous
;

of hindwing bone-

colour
;

the markings plain beyond middle.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; collar brownish; vertex white; face and

palpi black.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
3 cJcJ, 4 ? ? from Onaca, Sta. Martha, June—August (Engelke).

Distinguished from the two other species with black apical spot, umhilicata

Fab, and crenatilinca 'NV'arr., by the much more oblique markings.

44. Emmiltis (Craspedia) perfumosa spec. uov.

Forcuiiig : dark smoky cinereous, with darker lines and shadings, but all

generally obscure ;
in fresh specimens a strongly dentate-lunulate outer line is

seen, from beyond two-thirds of costa curving in below middle to two-thirds of

inner margin ; cell-spot large, blackish ; above it a spot on costa indicating the

beginning of a median shade, preceded by an obscure curved dark inner line
;

some
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dark submarginal blotches indicate the snbmarginal liue
;

a line of black marginal
dots

; fringe like wings.

Ilindwing : with dark cell-spot and outer line, and dark submarginal cloud.

Underside uniform pale cinereous.

Face and palpi black
; thorax and abdomen like wings ; vertex white.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.

cJc?, 1 ? from Agualani, S.E. Peru, Hl.OUO ft., September 1901 (Ockenden).

4.'5. Ligonia bottgeri spec. nov.

Forewhiff : brick-red; the costa broadly liver-coloar ; lines dark brown; first

close to base, obscure
;

median shade broad and diffuse, from beyond middle of costa,

vertical above, touching the silvery white raised cell-spot, but outcnrved below

to two-thirds of inner margin ;
outer line fine, very sinuous, from three-fourths of

costa to three-fourths of inner margin, insinuate beyond cell and in submedian

interval
;

the marginal space below vein 6 filled in with dark brown, but con-

taining small pale patches before the black marginal spots ; fringe brick-red,

below vein 6 and at anal angle dark brown.

IlindwiiH/ : with no first line ; the median shade fine
;

the white cell-spot

minute
; brown marginal patches beyond outer line at apex and anal angle ;

fringe brick-red.

Underside smooth, deep rosy ; forewing with costa and marginal area brown ;

all the lines marked except the basal
; hindwing paler.

Face and palpi deep red-brown; vertex, antennae, and shoulders liver-colonr ;

thorax and abdomen red, like wings.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 fj(? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Differs from the type-species, exquisitata Moeschl., in having the underside of

body and wings smooth and glossy, not woolly. The hindlegs of both specimens
are broken off.

46. Ptychopoda taeniolata spec. nov.

Forewinij : pale yellow, crossed by four pale red belts
;

the first forming a

basal patch, and traversed at middle by a slender yellow line
;

the second median
;

third and fourth submarginal, separated by a slender wavy yellow line
;

a thick red

marginal line, interrupted at the veins ; fringe yellow.

Hindwing : similar, but the basal patch small.

Underside like upper.

Face dark brown ; head, thorax, and abdomen dull reddish, with yellow scales

intermixed.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
1 c?, 1 ¥, from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., March 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

Smaller, and with narrower, more pointed forewing than either quadririibrata
or nigricosta Warr.

47. Semaeopus carnearia spec. nov.

Forewing : deep flesh-colour, finely dusted witli greyish, especially towards

hindmargin ; lines olive-grey, obscure
; first at one-third, slightly curved ;

median
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siunous at two-thirds ;
outer luimlate-dentate at five-sixths ; cell-spot obscure ;

fringe concolorons.

Ilindiriixj : similar, withont basal line.

Underside paler; costal edge of forewing deep pink.

Vertex, face, and palpi dark grey-brown ;
face and i)alpi pale below

;
thorax

and abdomen like wings ;
bair-tnft of hindtibia pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, (JOOii ft., November lOiil, wet

season (Ockenden).

48. Semaeopus incolorata spec. nov.

Foreiving : pale stone-colonr, with a faint pinkish ochreous tinge, greyer along

the costa
;

lines very ill-defined, slightly darker ;
first at about one-third, outbeut

above and below the median vein ; median and outer both lunuliite-dentate
;

the

former a little beyond middle, bent outward round cell-spot, which is linear and

faint
;

outer at five-sixths, insinuate on the folds ;
small dark marginal spots

between the veins
; fringe paler.

Ilindwiiuj : paler, especially along costa, with the two outer lines marked;

cell-s])ot brown, distinct.

Underside smooth, without any grey tint ; all the markings indicated.

Face and palpi grey-brown, lower i)art of face and palpi beneath whitish
;

vertex and thorax like forewing ;
abdomen paler, like hindwing ;

hair-tufts of

hindleg yellow-ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 S from R. Solocame, Bolivia, 1200 m., January 1901 (Simons).

49. Synelys impunctata spec. nov.

Forewing : white, very finely speckled with dark scales ;
costa ochreous-

tinged ;
lines very indistinct in <5, in the only ? much better marked

;
basal line

oblique from inner margin, rarely visible, and not reaching costa ;
middle line

from middle of inner margin oblique towards two-thirds of costa
;

outer line

parallel to hindmargin from three-fourths of inner margin, more waved
;

sub-

marginal line suggested only ; marginal line none, or very slight and towards costa

only ; fringe white, sometimes with minute grey dots beyond veins.

Hindwing : without inner line
;

the dots in fringe more conspicuous.

Underside more thickly and darker speckled towards base ;
costa of forewing

broadly ochreous ; cell-spots small.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen white ; face and palpi black.

Expanse of wings : 30—32 mm.
7 (?(?, 1 ?, from Chimney Gulch, Colorado, May 1901 (Oslar).

The lines in the <S 6 are pale ochreous, sometimes slightly greyish, in the ?

grey.

I have hitherto referred this insect to quin(juelinearia Pack., wiiich Packard

says
"

is rather a Pacific coast species, though it occurs not infrequently iu

Colorado." Hulst places qtiinijui'liwaria in Leptomeris, not in Sgndgs, tlu' genus

which ho erected for the species with angled hindwings, altliough Packard compares

it with the European strigilaria, which has angulated hindwings. According to

Packard, quinqudinenrin has cell-spots marked on npperside and a marginal line
;

these are not present in the Colorado form.
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Trichosterrha gen. nov.

A development of Sterrfia, the hiudtibiae iu both sexes with terminal spurs

only. In the S the hindtibia is thick, and clothed on the inner side with a tnl't

of thick stont hairs
;

the first segmt^'nt of tarsus is swollen j)ouch-like, and as long
as the other four segments together ;

the antennae have long pedicellate fascicles

of cilia, ciliated themselves laterally and aiiically.

Type : Trichosterrha olimta spec. nov.

50. Trichosterrha? brunneofasciata spec. nov.

Foretvirig : glossy ochreous, stained with darker
; a red-brown median fascia

edged by the first and second lines, as far as vein 2, from 2 to 6 continued only

along outer line : the inner line acutely angled outwards in cell, the outer angled
outwards on vein 3

; a black cell-spot, touching upper inner edge of the fascia;

submargiual line waved, between two slightly darker clouds ; fringe ochreous, with

minute dark dots at the base.

IJindwiiiy : with the fascia entire throughout.
Underside with the fascia indicated in grey ; cell-spots black.

Face, palpi, and collar red-brown
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen ochreous

;

dorsal segments at middle tinged with red-brown.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
2 ¥ ? from Valencia, Venezuela.

Hindtibia of the ¥ with terminal spurs only.

There is much superficial resemblance between this insect and the Indian

Acidalia pulckrifascia Hmpsu., figured in the Journal of the Bombay Natural

History Society, vol. xv. PI. C, fig. 13.

51. Trichosterrha? dentatilinea spec. nov.

Foretviny : greyish ochreous, with a slight dusting of rufous
; the three lines

dark gre)', lunulate-dentate
; first at one-fourth, dentate basewards ; median and

outer parallel to each other and hindmargin, dentate outwards ; the median some-

what thickened
; cell-spot a grey annulus

; marginal line dark, interrupted ; fringe

ochreous.

Himliviiiy : similar, with all three lines.

Underside ochreous, without grey tinge or dusting; forewing tinged with dull

rosy ;
all the lines dull rosy.

Face black, pale below
; palpi externally rosy ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen

ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
1 ¥ from Valencia, Venezuela.

Hindtibia of ¥ with terminal spurs only.

52. Trichosterrha olivata spec. nov.

Forewing : smooth pale stone-colour, with a snflPnsion of olive-grey ;
a few

coarse black speckles at base only ; first line at one-fourth, slightly deeper grey,

but marked by blackish dots on veins, projecting in cell towards the small black

cell-spot ;
median angled outwards on vein 6, then sinuous to snbmedian folil,
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thence vertical, darker grey ;
onter line cream-white, from three-fourths of costa.

to jnst before anal angle, very sinnous, roundly iirodnced on vein 6, forming a

sinus inwards beyond cell and in submediiui interspace, preceded between 4 and (5

and followed between 4 and 7 by dull red stains, the latter reaching hindmurgin ;

a row of small black marginal spots ; fringe olive-grey, the basal half deejier ; the

olive-grey tint deepens in each case before the lines.

HindiciiK/ : like forewiug, but without basal line and the red marginal stain.

Underside browner grey, with the black cell-spot and marginal spots and pale

outer lines
;

costa of forewing black at base.

Face and palpi black ;
vertex white ; thorax and abdomen pale stone-grey ;

the tuft of hairs on hindtibia black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 (?, 1 ?, from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., November IPOl,

January 1902, wet season (Ockenden).

The cJ, dated November, is considerably wasted; the ?, taken later, quite fresh

Subfamily HYDEIOMENINAE.

53. Anapalta subfusca spec, no v.

Forewing : brown, with the markings fuscous, the whole with an olive tinge ;

basal area and central fascia and the shades limiting the submarginal line fuscous
^

the edges blackish ; basal line from about one-sixth of costa to one-half of inner

margin ;
inner edge of central fascia from one-third of costa to two-fifths of

inner margin, bluntly angled outwards on the folds ; space between basal patch

and central fascia brown, edged with pale lines ; outer edge of fascia irregularly

dentate-lunulate, from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, squarely

projecting between veins 6 and 2
;

the fascia is crossed by four waved dark lines,

which are broad and distinct at costa
; cell-spot black

;
a pale brownish band

beyond fascia with a dark middle line, and forming small white teeth on the

outer edge of fascia ; submarginal line pale brown, between dark shades which

are both themselves red-brown between veins 3 and 4
; pairs of black marginal

spots separated by a pale dot at the vein-ends, from which a pale ray traverses

the fnscous fringe.

Hindwing : whitish tinged with yellowish ; some grey scaling along hind-

margin and at apex ; marginal dots in pairs ; a dark grey blotch at anal angle

and traces of grey lines above it ; fringe yellowish, cell-spot grey.

Underside of forewing dark grey, with traces of outer and submarginal lines

paler, especially at extremities
;

sometimes these are quite pale, as well as the

extreme hindmargin ; fringe mottled dark grey and ochreous ; cell-spot black ;

hindwing dirty ochreous, grizzled with grey, with a dark grey cell-spot, curved

postmedian line, and marginal border
; fringe pale.

Head, thorax, and dorsum dark fnscous
;

abdomen beneath and at sides like

underside of hindwing; legs blackish with the joints ochreous.

Expanse of wings: 38 mm.
•iSS from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

The sjiecies can be distinguished by the square projection of the outer edge of

central fascia in middle, as well as by the difference in shade of the underside of the

two wings.
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54. Epirrhoe limitata spec. nov.

'Forewing : olive-ochreous tinged with brown, this ground-colour, however, only

showing in the cross-lines, especially the broad outer line, and an oblique apical

streak ; the rest of the wing dark olive-fnscons ; basal patch small, crossed by three

black lines followed by a jiale one ; a pale band before central fascia with a dark

line down it; this band ontcurved above and incurved basewards below the median;

central fascia with three dark thick wavy lines on both edges, meeting in middle and

leaving paler spaces on costa and inner margin ; outer edge slightly protuberant

below middle, but without teeth or lunules ; cell-s])ot black ; band following

fascia broad, outwardly dentate-lunnlate, traversed by a dark line, the space inside

it white, outside pale brownish ; submarginal line lunulate, brownish flesh-colour,

preceded in its lower course and followed throughout by dark suffusion ; a broad

pale brownish streak oblique from apex to outer line at vein 4, the shading above

it towards costa dark; pairs of black marginal dots'; fringe dark in basal half,

chequered dark and light in apical half.

Hindwing: whitish, smoky grey at base, with small black cell-spot and pairs

of marginal spots below vein 5
;

some dark shading and indications of two lines

at anal angle; fringe whitish, darker towards anal angle.

Underside of forewing dark grey with the broad outer and macular submarginal

line pale ; hindwing pale ochrcous, dusted with grey, with dark cell-spot and four

lunulate-dentate lines, the last submarginal, double and filled up with grey.

Paljii externally dark fuscous
;

face and vertex brownish
;

thorax mixed brown

and fuscous
;

abdomen cinereous, with blackish dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
2 (?(? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

The forewiugs are much like those of //. subguttaria H. S., but smaller; the

white hindwings distinguish it at once.

55. Erebochlora ruficostaria ab. semifumata nov.

This form is intermediate between typical ruficostaria Warr. and its ab.

pernigrata. The forewing remains the same ; the hindwing, instead of being

white, with the concise black border of the type, is greenish white, with a broad

black border, of which the inner edge is diffuse, and runs up iu the form of

blackish striae along the veins and costal and inner margins.

On the underside the cream-coloured patches are tinged with greenish.

2 c? c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

56. Eriopygidia isolata.

Arlma isolata Kaye, Trans. E. S., 1901, p. 149, T. G, fig. 25 ? ,
Trinidad.

Erinpygidia engeUcei Warr., Nov. Zool. xi. p. 49 (J (1904) Santa Martha.

Among the insects lately received from Santo Domingo, S.E. Peru, captured

by Ockenden, I have seen a pair in which the S agrees with my type of E. engelkei,

while the ? is exactly like that of .1. isolata Kaye, and I have no doubt that they

represent the sexes of one and the same species. The S i are larger than the

? ?, 35—37 mm. as compared with 30 mm. The fulvous markings of the forewing

seem confined to the S, iu which sex the black tints of the lines are also more

prominent, especially the shading on each side of the submarginal line
;

in the
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hindwing tbe S lias the iuner and hindmargius broadly greenish grey, the centre

only being dnil fulvons
;

in the ? the whole of the hindwing is brighter fulvous

with the hindmargin alone narrowly greenish grey.

57. Eriopygidia nigrirubrata spec. nov.

Foreiving : deep grceu ; tbe lines and markings brown-black ; basal patch

consisting of two lines and a shade between thi-m, all bent or angled on tlie

.subcostal vein ; central fascia in middle of wing, the same width on costa and on

inner margin, rather bulged outwardly in middle, formed of two thick black shades

embracing a central green space, the edges lunulate between the veins ;
the

narrow green bands on each side marked by a black tooth on costa and an

indistinct central thread
; marginal area traversed by four black lines, divergent

towards costa, constricted below, the outer ones consisting of wedge-shaped black

marks between the veins
; a row of large black marginal lunules, their bases

outwardly marked with red scales, and their apices touching these of the

outermost wedges ; fringe dark green, mixed with red scales.

Iliiuhcing : bright red
;

tbe base and the iuner margin to two-thirds, olive-

fuscous ; the costal margin, a cloud from anal angle to vein 4, and a median

lunulate line black; cell-spot and marginal lunules black; fringe reddish, blacker

at base.

Underside of forewing dull olive-fnscous, with scattered red scales ; a red

curve from costa beyond central fascia, and streak aloug upper half of cell :

hindwing dull red, thickly black-speckled, with a clearer curved postmedian
band ; cell-spot black ; inner margin and base tinged with green.

Vertex, face, and palpi pale greenish ochreons ; shoulders, patagia, and thorax

olive-green ; abdomen blackish with pale speckling ; pectus and legs beneath

greenish ochreous
; legs in front blackish mottled with ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (J from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Biittger).

Distinguished by the dark underside of wings.

58. Eriopygidia rufivena Warr.

The ? of this species differs very considerably from the c?. The forewing

is the same, except that the pale lines edging the dark markings are much brighter

and more consjiicuons ; but the hindwing is bright copper-red, with the inner

margin broadly pale olive as far as aa obscure curved median line, then narrowly
olive to anal angle, with traces of the commencement of a submarginal line ; the

fringe olive.

Underside as in the c? ; abdomen much paler, yellowish ochreous, the dorsal

segments pale olive.

2 ? ? along with 1 S ,
even darker than the type, from Santo Domingo, C'arabaya,

S.E. Peru; 1 ? taken in March, wet season, the other witii the c? in June, dry

season, 1902 (Ockenden).
AVere it not for the actual identity in the markings of the forewings, the sexes

of this insect might well be supposed to belong to different species, so great is

the contrast in the coloration of tbe hiudwiugs.
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59. Gagitodes plumbinotata spec. nov.

Foreiviny : ochreous washed with brown ; basal patch, the broad baud

following it, a triangular patch on costa before apes, and a submarginal blotch

along vein 2 purplish slate-colonr ; the edge of basal patch and the bands edging
central fascia marked at costa by velvety black blotches

;
the margins of the

bands preceding and following the central fascia finely ochreous
;

the inner band

of central fascia is continued across the wing, but interrupted below middle

by the brown dusting of the central ochreous space ; cell-spot a brown Innule

with a broad pale ochreous edging, forming an ear-shaped blotch with two

dark spots on its outer edge ; the pale line edging central fascia externally is

right-angled above vein 6, then incurved and marked by black dots on veins
;

a black oblique streak from apex ; submarginal line hardly indicated
;; extreme

margin and fringe deeper brown, the outer half of fringe mottled with grey ;

pairs of small black dots along margin at the ends of the veins.

llindicinc/ : cream-white, with indications of black lines at and above anal

angle ; fringe pale brown ; cell-spot grey.

Underside pale ochreous, in the forewing suffused with purplish grey except
towards anal angle and along the outer line which is marked by black vein-dots ;

in the hindwing dusted only with dark grey, with the cell-spot and outer row

of dots conspicuously black as in forewing ; fringes as above.

Palpi, head, and thorax purplish black ; abdomen ochreous grey, with the

base broadly and the anal segment purplish black.

Expanse of wings : 29 mm.
1 cj from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 0000 to 10,000 ft. (Buttger).

60. Hydriomena scalata spec. nov.

Foreiciiig : grey speckled with darker, tinged in parts with pale green and

pale flesh-colour ;
a small grey blotch at base of costa ; the rest of the wing crossed

by five dark grey bands ; the first narrow and oblique, from near base of costa

to one-fourth of inner margin ;
the second broad, also oblique outwards, angled

outwards on the median vein and inwards on the submedian fold ; the third

Y-shaped, the two upper arms rising obliquely from costa as squarish black

blotches, angled outwards in cell, then becoming blackish lines, parallel to each

other, and angled inwards on submedian fold, crossed by the black veins
;

fourth

vertical and slightly sinuous, oblique inwards from vein 6 to submedian fold,

its outer edge wedge-shaped between the veins ; fifth marginal ; a dark oblique

streak from ajiex with two short black dashes on it ; the paler spaces between

the bauds along costa, where they are broader, are pale green, and below, where

they become narrowed, pale reddish ; a linear black cell-spot touching the inner

arm of the middle band ; a marginal line of black dashes at the vein-ends ;

fringe concolorous with marginal band ; when fresh most of the veins are black

and the bands edged with black.

Hindwing : pale grey, with traces of curved median, postmedian, and marginal

darker bands ; fringe pale grey.

Underside greenish cinereous ; the bands of both wings slightly darker ;
costa

of forewing broadly greenish ochreous with the bands darker, the fourth and outer

arm of the third black,
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Head and thorax fnscons and dark tjreen : abdomon pale cinereous with a

brown tinge.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
2 cJc? from Gold Hill, Oregon (Biedermauii).

In one of these cJcf
,

which is not so fresb as the type, the jiale spaces are

more prominent, the dark scales, as well as tlie pink and green ones, being more

or less lost ; and the dark lines of the veins are wanting.

fil. Hypolepis brunneata spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-brown ; basal and median areas deeper brown
;

basal patch

edged by a bright white, dark-edged line, vertical but slightly waved ; inner

edge of central fascia similarly edged, the line more waved, slightly projecting

at middle; outer edge more broadly white, limnlate-dentate, sharply indented

inwards in cell and incurved below middle, so that the fascia is only half as

broad on inner margin as on costa ; marginal area confused, brownish olive, a

darker snbapical shade with a paler blotch below it, but none of the markings
with the usual clearly defined outlines ; fringe pale olive-brown (worn).

Hindwimj : dark smoky olive-brown, with a darker cell-spot.

Underside of both wings with a strong ferruginous tinge, especially along

the costal areas ; the lower parts of the wings dull grey-brown ;
in forewing a

large ferruginous patch from costa beyond central fascia ; hindwing paler striated

with brown, and with a distinct brown cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-brown ;
abdomen beneath greyish ochreous.

Exjjanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 60(10 ft., January 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
Allied to //. castanea and sordida Warr.

62. Hypolepis completa spec. nov.

Forewing : bone-colour, the markings dark olive-brown ; basal patch small,

its edge oblique outward to submedian fold then oblique inwards, bisected below

median by a short pale streak parallel to lower edge ;
inner edge of central fascia

straight, inwardly oblique, parallel to lower edge of basal patch, so that the pale

interval between them is Y-shaped, the broader costal portion containing a brown

central patch ; outer edge unevenly dentate, the fascia constricted on submedian

fold, and projecting between 2 and 4 so as to coalesce with a large snbapical brown

triangle and a brown blotch extending to anal angle, leaving a paler space on

margin between 3 and 4, and another on inner margin beyond the fascia; the pale

apical triangle with a brown streak from costa ; in the middle of central fascia,

above median vein a small pale spot of ground-colour of varying size ; fringe

ochreous with fine brown dashes in the ?, with broader brown mottlings in the d,

in which all the brown markings are more complete.

Ilirultcing : smoky fuscous, witli jialer base ;
a dark cell-spot and median

line ; hindmargin darker ; marginal line dark brown ; fringe pale with dark

chequering.
Underside of forewing blurred grey-brown, with the paler spaces showing

through ; of hindwing straw-colour, slightly striated with brown, with brown

cell-spot and macular central line.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-colonr ; base of shoulders and patagia mixed
with brown

; antennae brown, annnlated with pale.

Expanse of wings : t? 18 mm.
; ? 20 mm.

2 c?c?, 1 ? from 8auto Domingo, C!arabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November
1 902, wet season (Ockenden).

Very mnch like //. ;j«f/m^f Guen., but smaller, withont the yellow markings,
and with the dark marking.s mucli stronger and more complete.

63. Hypolepis serratilinea.

Psalindes scrriitiHiiea Warr., Noc. Zool. xi. p. 70. ? .

The examination of the c? of this species proves it to be a Ili/polepis. It

differs in coloration from the ?, being olive-tinged thronghont. The antcnnal

structure, moreover, is abnormal ; the shaft is thickened, rasped above, and beariuu-

short curved clavate teeth below.

The only S hitherto seen was taken at the same place as the ?, Santo

Domingo, S.E. Pern, and at the same time of year (Ockenden).

Isodiscodes gen. nov.

Differs from all other Ili/driomeninae in having the discocelhilar of forewing

exactly like that of the hindwing, biaugulate, the upper and lower ends vertical,

the middle oblique, the lower radial from the lower outward angulation ;
the

upper radial is stalked with 7, 8, 9
;

the areole donble. Antennae lamellate,
without pubescence ; palpi short, straight, rough-haired below.

Type : Isodiscodes •polycyma spec. nov.

64. Isodiscodes polycyma spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-colour
;

the lines and shades dark olive-fuscous
;

the edge of

the basal patch, the narrow central fascia, the space before submarginal line,

and the marginal area are all olive-fuscous, formed by the coalescence of two
or three dark lines leaving irregular pale spots; these are separated by three pale

bands, antemedian, postmedian, and submarginal, consisting each of two lunulate

lines separated by a similar line of olive-fuscous; the basal patch itself is also

traversed by a donble pale line; cell-spot olive- fuscous
;

a distinct marginal Hue;

fringe mottled cream-colour and fuscous.

Hindwing : cream-colour, with grey marginal line and mottlings in fringe

beyond veins
; a small grey cell-spot on upper half of discocelhilar ; a grey spot at

anal angle.

Underside the same, the markings of forewing blurred.

Palpi dark fuscous, the tips pale ; face cream-colour, with a large fuscous

central sjwt; vertex fuscous ; antennae fuscous, the basal joint cream-colour
;

collar

cream-colour
; thorax olive-fuscous intermixed with grey ; abdomen cream-colour,

the dorsum tinged with grey ;
a dark ring before anal segment ; legs mottled,

fuscous and cream-colour.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 <? from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000—10,000 ft. (BiJttger).
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Orthoprora gen. nov.

Foreu'ing : elongate ; costa somewhat abrnptly arched at base, then straight ;

hindmargin well cnrved, more oblique below.

llindwing : narrow, elongate; inner margin short, anal angle obtuse ; antennae

of <? simple, lamellate ; palpi straight, porreot, long ;
the last segment short

;

tongue and frenulnm present ; a strong metathoracic tuft.

Nenration : forewing, cell less than half the length of wing ; discocellnlar

straight, obliquer below ; first median nervnle at five-eighths, second close before

third; radials normal
; 7, 8, 9, stalked from just before end, 10 just before them,

anastomosing with 11 which rises at five-eighths, and again with 7, 8, 9 : hindwing,
costal and subcostal anastomosing till close to end of cell; 6, 7 long-stalked.

Type : Orthoprora rojiza Dogn. {Cidaria).

65. Psaliodes analiplaga spec. nov.

Foreicing : chocolate-brown, becoming paler towards the costa, the costal edge
speckled black and white ; a pale pinkish brown blotch occupies thejouter two-thirds

of inner margin, its inner edge curved and white
; towards the anal angle are traces

on the margin of three white dentate lines curved outwards and becoming obsolete

above snbmedian fold, but reappearing shortly above vein 4 as three white lines, of

which the outermost is composed of Innules ; the brown ground-colour is deepest

along the edge of the blotch
; fringe brown, with a whitish spot on each side of

vein
.5, showing a dark marginal line, and preceded by some white scales beyond the

lunules of the last line.

Hindwing : cinereons, with an obscure darker snbmarginal shade
;

the fringe

chequered.

Underside of forewing dnll cinereous, with indications of markings, especially
the three white lines towards hindmargin ; veins pale, spotted with dark ; hindwing

speckled, and tinged with yellowish ; a dark cell-spot and interrupted dark

snbmarginal sliade.

Head, i^alpi, and thorax pale ochreous ; abdomen grey, the dorsnm darker.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 0000 ft., February 1902, wet

season (Ockendeu).
Allied to l/'xera Dogn. &nd/ractilinea Warr.

CO. Psaliodes lilacina spec. nov.

Foreiving : lilac- grey ;
crossed by two lines of lemon-yellow ; the first near

base, slightly waved, broader and forking on inner margin ;
the second from

two-thirds of costa to inner margin a little before anal angle, broader at costa and a

little (Hitcurved below middle, and Innulate-edged, joined beyond cell by a broader

yellow area from costa
; both lines are edged with rather deeper lilac-grey, and

the whole marginal area is of the same deeper tint
; costa slightly dotted with

yellow ; fringe mottled yellow and lilac.

Hiiidifing : lilac-grey with dark cell-spot, and yellow fringe.

Underside with the lilac and yellow both deeper-coloured ;
the yellow lines

much interrupted ; hindwing with cell-sjiot black and traces of a darker median

line
; the base of both wings yellow.
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He.ad, thorax, and abdomen lilac-grey; palpi and tips of patagia yellow;
antennae lilac with yellow anuulations.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 c?, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GOiH) ft., November 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

Much like Ps. infantulu Warr., but in that species the lines are green.

67. Psaliodes nodosa spec. uov.

Forewing : dark olive-brown ; a pale subcostal streak from base to ajje.x,

the costal edge brownish, speckled with pale, and with whitish streaks at the origin

of the lines, which are shining white
; first line single, vertical, close to base,

but bent in on median vein
;

inner band consisting of three crinkly white lines

enclosing two brown ones, starting from before middle of costa, constricted just

below median vein
;

outer band formed by three similar lines, interrupted by
the brown ground-colour between veins 5 and 2 ; snbmarginal line shown only

by a white blotch before middle of hindmargin ; fringe brown, chequered with

white.

llindtrinij : brownish fuscous, with an obscure dark cell-spot ; marginal line

dark ; fringe pale, mottled with dark beyond veins.

Underside of forewing blurred grey, the apex darker
; costa speckled dark

and light ;
an orange subcostal streak

;
costal part of outer band and the

submargiualj spot coalescent, forming a curved pale blotch mottled with darker :

hiudwing white densely speckled with brown, with dark cell-spot and curved,

brown median and submarginal lines.

Head, thorax and abdomen, all somewhat rubbed, olive-brownish
; jialpi

externally paler.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

Exceedingly like Fs. lisera Dogn., but smaller, the markings more vertical.

68. Psaliodes vulpina spec. nov.

Foretving : reddish brown ; from two-fifths of costa to one-fonrth of inner

margin an oblique broad cream-coloured belt, traversed by two ill-defined grey
lines

;
outer line from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, very

fine, pale at costa and ontcurved in middle, blackish and lunnlate below middle,
the ground-colour just beyond it somewhat paler ; fringe concolorous

; costa slightly

dotted with pale.

Hindwing : grey with a rufous under-tint, darker towards hindmargin, and

with a rufous blotch at anal angle ; a small dark cell-spot.

Underside dull reddish ; cell-spots black; costa of forewing yellow-speckled ;

outer line in both wings yellowish, crenulate.

Head ochreons ; palpi externally coarsely fuscous scaled
;

thorax red-brown ;

abdomen dark grey.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., March 19(12, wet

season (Ockenden).

Somewhat resembles Ps. vinosata Warr., but quite distinct on the underside.
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(J'-->. Sarracena brevilinea spec. nov.

Foretcing : olive-green ;
crossed by three cream-coloured black-edged narrow

bands, much as in chlamydaria H. S. ; the first slightly curved, the second straight,

nearer the first than the third ; the third sinuous, and with a red central line
;

the

black edges are also finely edged with red ; costa cream-coloured, edged below by

red scales above black ones ; fringe cream-coloured beyond a black marginal line.

Jlimlivinq : with the upper half of wing to median vein pale ; inner margin

below vein 2 and apex to vein 6 blackish : a white streak from vein 2 curving into

anal angle, with black edges and a red line, almost hidden below vein 1 by the

black sutiasion ; marginal space beyond olive-green ; marginal line black
; fringe

cream-colour tipped with rosy.

Underside much as in Mamijdariu ;
the red in both wings fiery orange.

Palpi, tiiorax, and a spot on second segment of abdomen olive-green ; face

cream-coluur ; abdomen blackish, with broad reddish lateral stripe ending in lateral

tuft ; anal tufts olive, blackish above, red beneath
;

first joint of paliji, pectus, and

femora red.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.

2 Si from Hnaucabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Inner margin of forewing strongly rounded in basal half ;
the apex of both

wings falcate.

70. Triphosa ochricostata spec. nov.

Forewing : grey-brown, with a reddish tint in places ; the costal area broadly

pale ochreous, its lower edge starting from inner margin at one-sixth ; it is

interrupted at two-thirds of costa by the lines forming the outer edge of central

fascia, beyond which it forms a broad apical blotch reaching vein 6, bounded

exteriorly by an oblique tint from apex ; basal patch dark grey, the limiting lines

ending on inner margin within the pale area ;
inner band of central fascia dark

brown, limited by two lines, leaving inner margin before middle and interrupted at

vein 6
;

outer band formed of four wavy lines, the outer edge lunulate and angled

at vein 6 ; submarginal line denoted in lower half of wing by ochreous spots

between the veins, with a brown shade preceding them
;

a row of brown marginal

lunnles ; fringe brown. The lines are all obsoletely marked on the costal streak.

Ilinclwing : brown, with numerous waved darker transverse lines.

Underside uniform pale brown, with scarcely any markings ; cell-spots distinct,

black.

Head and palpi blackish ;
thorax ochreous mixed with grey ;

abdomen

grey-brown.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 6 from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).

The single example is rather worn
;

it is probable that in fresher sijecimens

the markings will be found to be much more distinct.

71. Triphosa uniplaga spec. nov.

Forewing ; dark smoky grey, with the lines and shading black, separated by

grey lines which form pale dashes on the veins ; all the lines wavy, and marked

more distinctly on the costal edge, where the black shadings are more intense and

the grey intervals whiter ; cell-spot oval, black in a pale grey or whitish ring ;
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submargiQal liue forming a large round white spot between veins 3 and 4, and

a smaller one jnst below vein 2
; a black lunulate marginal line containing a spot

of white scales in the centre of each lunnle and a white dot between each at the

end of the veins
; fringe blackish, with pale tips.

Ilindwiny : smoky grey, with three central and two submarginal dark wavy
lines ; cell-spots blackish

;
veins marked with black and white dashes.

Underside dnller with the markings faint ; cell-spots black ; the white

submarginal blotch of forewing showing througli.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull black mixed with grey scales
; palpi black.

Exjjanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 tS from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Subfamily ASTHENINAE.

72. Amaurinia angulata spec. nov.

Forewing : lilac-grey below median vein, this colour also filling up the basal

jjatch and running up narrowly along hindmargin to apex ; the central costal area

being olive-ochreous, dusted below with lilac-grey ; the lines thick, brownish ;

first from one-fonrth of costa to one-third of inner margin, forming a prominent

angle on median ;
outer line from just beyond middle of costa to beyond middle

of inner margin, strongly rounded beyond cell ; submarginal line near and parallel

to margin, thickened on the folds, preceded between veins 4 and 7 by three

contiguous white hyaline spots, and throughout by a narrow line angled inwards

on both folds ; traces of obscure and slender parallel lines between the others
;

the subapical marginal space with traces of two lines separated by small white

dots ; fringe worn.

Hindwing : with basal area and hindmargin narrowly from apex to middle

lilac-grey ; the basal area is crossed near base by a pale darker-edged line and

a dark line beyond the small cell-spot, and is limited by an irregular yellowish

white space j the rest of the wing, which is pale ochreous, is crossed by three

thick lilac-grey lines, plain at costa, but lost below in an olive-green suffusion.

Underside lilac-grey, with the markings all blurred but darker ; a patch in

cell of forewing, the hyaline patch, and the outer half of hindwing pale.

Thorax and dorsum lilac-grey ; vertex, collar, and antennae pale ochreous ;

face rubbed
; abdomen below and at sides, and legs ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., December 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
This species difters from typical Amaurinia in having the hindmargius of both

wings bluntly angled at vein 4, and the apex of forewing subtruncate.

73. Amaurinia brunnea spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-grey or ochreous ;
the shading dark brown ; the costal area

remaining grey ; a velvety brown shade from base along median vein, and between

veins 3 and 4
;

a curved dark central fascia and the marginal area dark brown ;

cell-spot round, large and black ; just before it the slender sinuous inner line is

bent on the subcostal vein; median line strongly and squarely bent outwards

between veins 6 and 2, the outer line more or less parallel to it, but projecting at

vein 4
;

the space between them brown ; three submarginal lines are visible in the
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pale grey apical area
; space preceding marginal area yellowish grey ; a line of

dark marginal lunnles
; fringe brown, with pale base.

Jlimlwiny: without first line; the whole wing nearly uniformly brown; the

lines all obscure.

Underside yellowish, thickly brown-speckled ;
all the lines brown and distinct ;

marginal area of forewing lirown.

Face and palpi deep brown
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown ;

centre

of thorax and patagia black-brown, like the basal streak of forewing.

Expanse of wings : IS mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Tern, 60OO ft., October 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).
This comes near A. bifilata Warr. and niyrijjlaija Warr. (Cambogia) from

Brazil.

74. Amaurinia commixta spec. nov.

Forewing : pale olive-grey, with a small blackish cell-spot and small yellow
costal spots, especially towards apex, indicating the commencement of cross-lines

;

these are only visible along the inner margin bej-ond middle, where the ground-
colour becomes yellow and the lines rufous grey ;

two of them appear again on a

small yellow space beyond cell
;

the whole of the anal region of the wing overlaid

with vinous scales ; fringe bright yellow, beyond a purple crenulated marginal line.

Ilindwii'g : olive-grey only in basal third
;

the rest yellow, crossed by six

rnfous irregular lines
;

of these the inner three are more or less obscured by a

dull rufous suffusion
;

instead of the purple line before the yellow fringe a narrow

purple fascia
; cell-spot small, on the edge of the grey basal space.

Underside of forewing lilac-grey with the outer line yellowish ;
of hiudwing

yellowish tinged with lilac-grey, and all the lines of the same colour
; fringes

yellow.

Face, palpi, vertex, and collar red-brown ; fillet snow-white
;

thorax and

abdomen lilac-grey ;
anal segments yellowish ;

abdomen beneath and legs yellowish-

Exjjanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaj'a, S.E. Peru, G500 ft., October IW2, dry

season (Ockenden).

Probably allied to A. violada Dogn., which 1 have not seen.

Leucoctenorrhoe gen. nov.

Forewing : costa and hindmargin curved.

Hiudwing : with hindmargin strongly rounded.

Antennae of S plumose ;
the pectinations of the outer row longer than those

of the inner, as in Anisolasia Warr.
;

the apex simple. Palpi exceedingly short
;

tongue ill-developed ;
frenulum present ;

forehead bulged ;
hindtibia with two

approximate pairs of short spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell less than half of wing ; discocellular vertical above,

oblique below ; vein 2 from just beyond middle of cell, 3 and 4 from the end
; lower

radial from the angulation of discocellular ; upper short-stalked with 7, 8, 9 ;

10, 11 stalked, anastomosing with 7, 8, 9, forming a short single areole : hindwing,
costal and subcostal anastomosing to near end of cell

; <>, 7, and 3, 4 long-stalked ;

2 from four-fifths of cell ; radial from the angulation of discocellular, as in forewing.

Type : L. quadrilinea spec. nov.
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75. Leucoctenorrhoe quadrilinea spec. nov.

Forewing : silky white, crossed by fonr pale brownish lines : the first inwardly

oblique, and slightly curved from before middle of costa to one-third of inner

margin ;
second straight from two-thirds of costa to quite two-thirds of inner

margin ;
third and fourth submarginal, faintly marked and approximated at anal

angle ; fringe white.

Ilindwing : without basal line.

Underside white ; the costa of forewing bronzy grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white
;

antennae white
; ])alpi black.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., December 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).

Subfamily TRICHOPTERYGINAE.

76. Dyspteris parvula spec. nov.

Forewing : pale bluish green, with two faint whitish lines
;

the first, slightly

curved, at one-third from base, followed by an equally faint linear whitisli mark

on discocellular
;

outer line irregularly waved from two-thirds of inner margin,

running parallel to hindmargin, but not reaching costa : fringe pale green with

square brown spots beyond veins
;

costa marked with dark beyond middle.

Ilindwing : narrow, pale green, with a single whitish line just beyond middle.

Underside of forewing with basal half deeper green, containing a more

distinct white cell-spot, and bounded by a white line from middle of costa, slightly

oblique outwards and inbent below middle, not corresponding with any line above ;

costa tinged with yellow, costal edge brown, broader towards apex with white dashes:

hindwing with dark green middle line, and basal half deeper green than outer.

Face, palpi, vertex, and thorax deep green ; abdomen paler green with whitish

segmental rings ; legs green, forelegs externally fuscous with whitish joints.

Expanse of wing : 19 mm.
1 (? from Bartica, British Guiana.

Palpi porrect, long ; antennae of S pectinated in basal half.

77. Rhopalodes perfusa spec. nov.

Forewing: very much like Uh. Ugereza Doga. (Lobop/iora), but larger and

darker, the whole wing suffused with dull reddish brown, especially along hind-

margin, which in Ugereza always remains olive-yellowish ;
the broad band jirecediug

central fascia is more or less olive-greenish, especially along its edges, and the

narrow edging beyond the central fascia is conspicuously greenish ochreous, except

between veins 2 and 4, where it is abruptly obsolete ; the submedian fold is marked

with blackish right across the central fascia, and the inner margin below submedian

vein is equally marked with the rest of the wing.

Hindwing : greyish ochreous, thickly speckled with dark grey, especially

along hindmargin and on the lobe.

Underside duller
;

costal area of forewing tinged with reddish
; submarginal

line marked by a row of pale sjwts between the veins
; cell-spots blackish.

Head greenish grey ; shoulders, patagia, and thorax rufous ; abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
2 (JcJ from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6UU0—10,000 ft. (Bottg-er).

34
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Subfamily TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

Brabirodes gen. nov.

Forewing : elongate triangular ; costa straight, becoming convex towards

apex, which is bhiut ; hindmargin obliquely curved, longer than inner margin, and

slightly crenulate
;

anal angle ronudod off.

IlindwiiKj : small, bluntly toothed at all the veins, that at vein 4 prominent.

Palpi porrect, long, pointed, terminal segment obscured ; antennae lignlate,

with nniseriate clavate teeth to beyond middle, the upper edge spinulose ; tongue

and frenulum present.

Xeiiration : forewing, cell not iiuito half as long as wing ;
discocejlnlar

vertical ; first median uervule at two-thirds, second at five-sixths
; radials normal

;

7, 8, 9 stalked from end of cell
;

10 and 11 from cell, 10 anastomosing with 11 and

again with 8, 9, forming a double areole : hindwing with costal anastomosing with

subcostal to near end of cell, 7 absent, coincident with 8.

Type : Brabirodes peruviana spec. nov.

The type-species is a wonderful mimic of the Oriental genus Jjrabira.

78. Brabirodes peruviana spec. nov.

Forewing: smooth greyish brown, darker towards apex; the costa ochreous ;

the two lines starting from black costal spots at one-fourth and two-thirds, dentate-

Inuulate, marked mainly by the black teeth on the veins, the lunules being obscure
;

a slight blackish cell-spot ; fringe concolorous.

Hindwing : with only the cell-spot marked.

Underside with the costal spots and cell-spot of forewing marked ; the apex
dark grey ; the costa yellowish ochreous.

Head and shoulders yellowish ochreous
; abdomen like wings ; jiatagia and

thorax blackish
; legs ochreous ; foretarsi blackish, with paler joints.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, OOUO ft., June 19i»2, dry

season (Ockenden).

79. Eucymatoge albirivata spec. nov.

Forewing: dark grey or whitish grey, tinged more or less with reddish

brown, the costa and space between outer and submargiual lines always red-

brown; the lines white, not wavy or denticulate; basal line curved, inwardly

oblique; antemedian and median, angled in cell, then oblique, parallel to basal

line
;

outer line double, oblique, slightly bent below middle
; submargiual very

slender ;
from the angle of antemedian line a white line runs through the angle

of postmedian to the outer line
;

the median vein is marked with white
;

the

edges of the central fascia are marked internally by dark red dashes on the veins ;

the space between median and outer lines sometimes grey only, sometimes reddish ;

marginal area always dark grey ; cell-spot black, touching median line ; marginal

spots black
; fringe full, double

;
the basal half with dark grey mottling, the

apical paler.

Hindwing : like forewing, but greyer, less red ; the antemedian line double.

Underside dark grey, with all the white lines expressed; cell-.spots velvety

black.
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Head, palpi, and antennae dark groy ; thorax and abdomen ochrcons white
;

dorsal surface brownish, with a fine central white line.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
2 c?(?, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GOOOft., March ;

1 1

November 1902, wet season (Ockenden).
Allied to E. linda Dogn. ; the head grey, not white ; the lines straight, not

waved.

SO. Eucymatoge decorata spec. nov.

Forewing : whitish, shaded with reddish brown ; the lines blackish
;

basal

jiatch small, edged by a curved blackish line ; inner edge of central fascia blackish,

from Ijefore one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner margin ;
the interval before

it filled with brownish, edged on each side by a white line ; outer edge of fascia

from two-thirds of costa nearly straight to vein 4, then sinuate inwards to

three-fourths of inner margin, marked with black and grey scales ; traces of

brown lines along costa ; the centre of fascia whitish, with small grey cell-spot ;

the fascia is followed by a band, the iuner half of which is white and the outer

brown ; marginal area brown
; submargiual line dentate, white ; the teeth filled

in with black ; a row of black marginal dashes between the veins, connected by
black white-edged bars with the teeth of the submarginal line ; fringe with inner

half grey, mottled with blackish beyond veins
;

outer half white
;

a narrow

white basal line.

Hindwing : without basal markings ; otherwise similar, but without brown

tinge except along hindmargin.

Underside whitish, with the markings all distinct and grey.

Head and thorax brownish grey ; abdomen wanting.

Expanse of wings : 21 mm.
1 S from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).

81. Eucymatoge longipennata spec. nov.

Forewing : cloudy pale olive-grey ; the outer band of basal patch, the two

bands of central fascia, and the submarginal shade darker ; traces of the usual

oblique lines faintly visible, those beyond the central fascia appearing sharply

dentate ; cell-si^ot dark, obscure ; submarginal line pale, lunulate, the lunules

filled up with darker ; the pale spot below veins 4 and 2 larger and plainer,

as in P. hialbata Warr. ; marginal line fine, blackish, interrupted at the veins
;

fringe olive-grey.

Hindwing : similar, the cell-spot more distinct ; the outer band of central

fascia darker.

Underside glossy dark olive-grey, with the cell-spots large and black ; the

postmedian and submarginal bauds well defined, especially towards costa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale greenish ochreons ; palpi externally, frontal

tuft, tips of patagia, and a broad lateral stripe on abdomen rufous.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000 ft., November l;)(il,

wet season (Ockenden) ; the one in fairly good condition, the other nuu'li worn.

Hindmargin of hindwing straight from aual angle to vein 4; palpi unusually long.

Distinguished by the elongate narrow wings and rufous streak of abdomen.
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82. Tephroclystia brunneicosta spec. nov.

Forciving : whitish grey, broadly tinged along costa with dull red-brown,
this tint broadening outwards and at hindmargin reaching to vein 4

; the lines

are all acutely angled below subcostal vein, then inwardly oblique ; central fascia

broad, its inner edge sharjily angled in cell before the small concise black cell-

dot ; the white baud preceding it traversed by a grey line
; inner edge formed

of two, outer of three dark lines, plain on costa, marked in the paler inner

marginal half of wing by dark dashes on veins ; similarly the pale band following
with its central line marked by a black dash between two whitish ones

; sub-

marginal line very tine, dentate-lunnlate ; a blackish marginal line interrupted
at the veins ; fringe grey, slightly darker mottled.

Hindwing : very dark grey, with dark cell-spot ; the inner margin broadly
reddish tinged ;

a faint pale submarginal line ; fringe pale grey, chequered with

dark.

Underside dull dark grey ; lines on costa of forewing dark ruibus grey,

separated by pale intervals ; cell-spot dark
; fringe paler.

Face, vertex, and sides of shoulders dull rnfons, the palpi brighter ; thorax,

patagia, and abdomen grey, the last tinged with reddish.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., March 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
This woi;ld seem to be related to T. panda Druce.

83. Tephroclystia casta spec. nov.

Forewing : white ;
the shadings olive-grey ; the lines black, interrupted,

starting from black costal spots ;
first close to base

;
middle and outer, forming

the edges of central fascia, at two-fifths and two-thirds ;
these both waved, the

outer projecting on veins 6 and 4 and incurved between, each preceded and

followed by an olive-grey line
;

the broad interval between basal line and fascia

traversed by an olive-grey band
;

the outer line is followed by a broad white

band, edged externally by a grey line parallel to outer line; marginal area

beyond it olive-grey, traversed by a wide crenulate white submarginal line,

close to and at anal angle touching the margin; the outer line in the sinus is

more thickly marked with black, and the submarginal grey shade with darker

grey beyond the cell; cell-spot black; fine black marginal dashes between the

veins
; fringe white.

Hindwing: similar, but the outer line from inner margin to cell broadly

and prominently black.

Underside of forewing smeared with grey throughout, the markings indistinct,

of hindwing whitish, with the markings plainer.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white
; palpi externally with some blackish

scales ; the abdomen in the S ringed with grey, the rings forming a brownish

grey blotch on third and fourth segments.

Expanse of wings : 17—19 mm.
1 cJ, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, (Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November 1901,

wet season (Ockenden).
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84. Tephroclystia cupreata spec. nov.

Forewing : bronzy olive towards base, becoming dark purplish coppery in the

outer half; the lines very indistinct, slightly darker tliaa the ground-colour ; a

short basal line and curved extra-basal, both plainest on inner margin ;
a thick

median line, bent in cell beyond the black cell-spot, then oblique inward, followed

by a carved and waved line before the thick cloudy outer line, which is plainest
on costa; an indistinct jialer band with a darker central line; submarginal line

very indistinct, preceded by a broad dark shade distinct on costa, filling up the

teeth of the line, which are tipped externally with a pale dot, that between
veins 3 and 4 with a pale spot ; a patch of dark rough scales at anal angle ;

fringe coppery purplish.

Hindwing : similar, with all the lines cloudy ; the outer band of central

fascia and the basal space darker.

Underside paler and duller, with all the lines and shades indicated.

Head, palpi, and shoulders rufons ochreous
; thorax and abdomen like wings;

the patagia darker.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm. *

2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., January and May
1902 (Ockeuden), the latter, caught in the dry season, mnch worn.

85. Tephroclystia densicauda spec. nov.

Forewing : white ; the markings olive-grey and the lines black ; all very
mnch as in T. casta described above, but the grey shadings darker and forming
distinct grey blotches on costa, and the lines more oblique ; the basal line

farther from the base, and forming a strong black mark on inner margin ;
the

dark markings beyond cell larger and more conspicuous ;
some grey spots instead

of black dashes along margin, which is white ; fringe white mottled with dark

grey ; cell-spot obscure.

Hindwing : with the lines grey ; the outer line not prominently black at

inner margin.

Underside of forewing grey-tinged, of hindwing whiter, the lines thick and

fairly distinct, especially on hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white
; palpi externally fawn-colour ; dorsal

segments tinged with brown and grey, the third and fourth segments with a

broad brown and black ring.

The abdomen is very short, the anal segments thickened, squat, and sharply
truncate.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ? from Caradoc, Marcapata, Peru, 4000 ft., February 1901 (Ockenden).

Wonderfully like T. casta, but the forewings are longer, with sharper

apex and more oblique hindmargin ; the peculiarly shortened and thickened

abdomen is also distinctive.

86. Tephroclystia erectinota spec. nov.

Forewing : white, with sparse grey speckling ; basal patch edged by a thick

black vertical line from inner margin at one-fourth, interrupted and bent on

subcostal vein
; central fascia with its edges starting from black costal spots ;
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tbe outer cloudy :mil black ncross wing, angled on veins 4 aiul (i, between

which it is insinnatc, thence incurved; the inner edge broken, indicated by

two fine grey lines varied with brown scales ; cell-spot snoall, near a middle

grey line; bands limiting tl\e fascia white, with a broken grey lino tlirongh

them, the outer band edged externally from costa to vein 4 by a black line, and

followed by a brown band starting from a blackish costal blotch ; above and

below vein 5 tiiis brown baud is crossed by a black dash
; submarginal line

pale, obscure, and close to margin ;
a row of black marginal dashes interrupted

by the pale veins ; fringe white, much chequered with grey.

Hiiuhving : white ;
lines marked in black along inner margin only ; outer

margin grey.

Underside of forewing cinereous, darker along costa and hindmargin ; of

hindwing paler, with indistinct lines ; both wings with cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white, with grey dusting ; third segment of

abdomen with a black dorsal mark.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.

1 I?, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., October 1902,

dry season (Ockenden).
The upright black bar on inner margin will at once distinguish this species.

87. Tephroclystia magnipuncta spec. nov.

Foretcing : brownish olive, tlie bands ochreous, the central fascia dull blackish;

the bands before and after the fascia curved and slightly waved, with an olive

thread along each ; submarginal line zigzag, ochreous ; a short ochreous line

across basal patch ;
in the blackish central fascia a large round black cell-spot ;

a row of fine black marginal dashes ; fringe olive, with dark base.

Hindwing : dark olive-grey, i)aler along costal margin ; a slight black cell-spot

and pale waved submarginal Hue.

Underside glossy grey, with the lines slightly shown ; the cell-spot of forewiug

plain.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark olive ; metathoras, tips of patagia, and basal

segments of abdomen ochreous.

Expanse of wings: 15 mm.
1 S from Charaplaya, Bolivia, 1300 m., June 1001 (Simons).

88. Tephroclystia nigrithorax spec. nov.

Foretcing: greyish white flushed with dull flesh-colour; the markings blackish

purple ;
basal patch entirely blackish, crossed by a thin pale line, its outer edge

projecting roundly above and below median vein ; inner edge of central fascia,

at one-third, angled below subcostal vein, then oblique inwards ; outer edge at

two-thirds, thick on costa, obliciuely curved oiitwards and bent on vein (i,
thonce

incurved to two-thirds of inner margin, the lines traversing the fascia waved but

indistinct ; the paler bands preceding and following it each with a grey thread ;

marginal area slightly darker grey traversed by a pale waved submarginal line, the

teeth of which are filled up inwardly with blackish, and externally connected by

black dashes with the black marginal line, which is interrupted by the paler
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veins ; on the costa the snbmarginal line is preceded by a large and followed

by a smaller black blotch
; fringe whitish.

Hindivimj : similar, bnt without basal patch.
Underside cinereous; outer edge of central fascia diffusely and thickly black;

the wliite waved submarginal line and the dark shade preceding it distinct
;

cell-

spots blackish.

Face and vertex white; collar, shoulders, and ])alpi ochreons white; thorax,

patagia, metathoracic tuft, basal and anal segments of abdomen purple-black, the

two middle segments of the abdomen white with a black point.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, GOOOft., November 1901, wet

season (Ockeuden).

89. Tephroclystia pallidicosta spec. nov.

(?. Forewing : grey-brown or wood-brown
;

the lines slightly darker, ill-

expressed, and generally shown more by their paler edging ; costal streak above

subcostal vein to submarginal line yellowish straw-colour, the costal half more
or less darkened with olive, so that only the subcostal vein shows yellowish ; in

the ¥ the subcostal vein is narrowly white, and the wing markings reappear on

the costal edge ;
before the middle of wing a dark line runs obliquely outwards

from costa, is acutely angled in cell, and then runs obliquely inwards to before

middle of inner margin, edged by a pale line
;

in the c? this line starts from the

subcostal streak, which is expanded into a sort of tooth beyond the angle ;

snbmarginal line narrow, waved, whitish, or straw-colour, and broader, more

diffuse, in the latter case preceded and followed by darker shades ; an outer

waved line with pale edge is generally visible at three-fourths, preceded by a

dark shade
;

and traces of waved lines are more or less discernible in the basal

and median areas, marked mainly by dark and light dots on the veins ; cell-spot

black, placed close to, sometimes on, the angle of middle line
; marginal line fine,

black, interrupted by pale dots at the veins and often with dark dashes between

them to the teeth of the submarginal line
; marginal sjiace between veins 3 and

4 pale, in the ? whitish. The markings are all plainer in the single ¥ than in

any of the c?(?.

Hind icing : whitish or ochreous- whitish, sometimes dusted with darker ; an

inner broadish line, three curved median lines, the outermost thickest, followed

by a pale curved band with a dentate line along it; submarginal line distinctly

and regularly dentate, followed by a brown marginal shade, and generally also

preceded, by a dentate-edged brown band ; fringe of both wings distinctly mottled

brown and whitish.

Underside of forewing whitish suffused with cinereous, of hindwing less

suffused
; all the markings expressed in dark grey or brownish fnscous.

Prothorax and basal half of patagia yellowish straw-colour ; shoulders, vertex,

face, and palpi deeper coloured, more ochraceous, even in the ¥
;

metathorax brown
;

abdomen in c? yellow, in y brownish grey and white, like the liiudwings.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
3 c?c?, 1 ¥,from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November

1901, January and February 10o2, wet season, c?(?, and June 1902, dry season, ¥

(Ockeuden).
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90. Tephroclystia seminigra spec. nov.

Forewing : brownish flesh-colour; costa beyond the middle broadly blackish

grey, narrowly blackish at extreme base ; cell-spot large, cloudy black
;

the usual

transverse lines not visible, exeei)t in the black costal suflnsion
; fringe lirown,

beyond a fine interrnpted dark marginal line.

I Unci wing : coarsely speckled with blackish and with four or five waved
blackish lines

;
the submarginal paler ; fringe blackish.

Underside cloudy grey ; cell-spot and costa of forewings blackish ; hindwing
paler, with the lines dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish
; the palpi black, triangular ; anal tuft

ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
1 (? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000

ft., March 1902, wet
Beason (Ockeuden).

Forewing triangiilar, with apex sharp and prominent ; hindwing narrow ;

inner margin short ; outer margin insinuate slightly beyond cell.

91. Tephroclystia suffecta spec. nov.

Forewing : greyish fawn-colour, below the median reddish fawn, without the

grey ; the usual waved lines all obscurely marked, except on costa, where they
are dark grey ; across the wing they are indicated by dark vein-marks, esi)eciaHy
on the median ; cell-spot black, round : submarginal line wavy, pale, preceded
by a darker shade, which is slightly blackish at costa and on submedian fold

;

an interrupted dark marginal line
; fringe pale fawn, mottled with darker.

Ilimhring: costal half whitish, without markings; inner and hindmargins "rev;
the former with the commencement of all the lines dark grey and emphasised bv
blackish vein-dashes ; a small grey cell-spot.

Underside of forewing dull fawn-grey, of hindwing whitish, with large black

cell-spots and obscure grey lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish fawn
; paljn and abdomen darker.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).
Of the same size and shape as T. pimpinellata Hiib.

92. Tephroclystia triangidifera spec. nov.

Foreicing : delicate whitish green, crossed by a succession of wavy dentate

lines, all parallel to the hindmargin, of a slightly deeper green ; the submarginal
line is preceded by a shade of olive-green, which fills up its lunules ; the basal

patch is represented by a coal-black costal streak from base, widening outwards
to one-fifth ; the central fascia is marked on costa by a large reddish brown
triangular blotch, the inner edge of which is blackish and contains the black

cell-spot ; some dark marginal marks before the fringe, which is greenish.

Hindwing : with the four waved lines of the central fascia darker green
than the rest of the wing.

Underside pale green, in the forewing almost wholly, in the hindwing only
slightly tinged with fuscous-grey ; forewing with dark cell-spot.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen pale areen ; palpi externally rnfous ; dorsum

rnfons-tinged ; forelegs dark fnscous ;
tarsi spotted with fuscons.

Expanse of wiugs : 28 ram.

1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 0500 ft., Uecember 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).

Evidently allied to T. acidalioides (Psaliodes) Kaye, from Trinidad, but mnrh

larger ; the palpi are long and rouglily haired.

Thysanoctena gen. nov.

Forewing : costa straight, convex before apex ; hindmargin curved : inner

margin in ? straight, in c? convex.

Hindwing ; of ? with rounded hindmargin and angles ;
of S small, hindmargin

bluntly protrnding at middle, costa strongly rounded
;

inner margin ample.
Antennae of i ciliated, of ? simple ; palpi long, porrect, rough-scaled ;

abdomen of c? elongate, the anal sheath very long, with lateral tufts of hair

beneath at the base.

Forewing of c? with an oval cavity below median vein near base, with

thickened edges ;
from the upper edge a tuft of fine silky hairs, like spun glass,

reaching to inner margin ; base of wing before the cavity scaleless ; hindwing of

S with veins 4 and 5 beyond cell thickened and rough with hairs.

Nenration as in Tepln-ocb/gtia ; but in forewing the cell is narrow, and

vein 2 rises from the outside of the cavity ;
in the hindwing the cell is wide and

the discocellular oblique.

Type : Thysanoctena dormita Schaus.

Allied to Dochephora Warr. and Sekistia Warr.

Trichoclystis gen. nov.

A development of Tephroch/tstia, with which it agrees in neuration. It is

specially characterised by the presence, on the underside of the forewing of the c?,

of a long tuft of black hairs springing from the base of wing and reaching to three-

fourths of inner margin, as in the Palaearctic genus Photoscotosia. In the ?

the forewing is of ordinary shape and size ;
in the S both the costa and inner

margin are somewhat convex, the apex is more acute, and the hindmargin curves

into the inner margin w-ithout forming a defined anal angle. The hindwing also

is broader and rounder, the costa being arched. The abdomen of i beneath bears

along the middle segments a sort of double keel roughened with hairs. The

antennae of c? are thickened, roughened above, and distinctly ciliated beneath.

Palpi lengthily porrect, decumbent, heavily scaled, the terminal segment hidden
;

face below with a frontal tuft of hairs.

Type : Trichoclystis peregrina spec. nov.

93. Trichoclystis peregrina spec. nov.

Forewing : flesh-coloured ochreous, but this ground-colour, when the insect

is fresh, nearly hidden by olive-fuscous suffusion ; the bands of the central fascia

and the marginal area deeper in tint, the narrower bands preceding and following

it, the submarginal waved line, an oblique ajncal streak, and the central area of

the fascia, especially this last, remaining slightly paler ; in the pale middle space
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is a strong black cell-spot ; all the lines and shades ol)lii|uely cnrved parallel

to hiudmargin ;
a row of black marginal dashes ; fringe olive, with dark mottling

lioyond veins.

Ilinchcinti : with similar markings but less distinct.

Underside of ? pale, somewhat glossy, oclireons-grey, with all the lines

dark fuscous and distinct; of c?, especially in forewing, dark smoky inscous,

not glossy, with the markings obscure ; the tuft of hair raven-black.

Head, collar, shoulders, and abdomen flesh-coloured ochrcous ; thorax and

patagia dark olive-fnscons, this tint extending over the two basal segments of

abdomen and darkening the dorsal crests ; the i>alpi sometimes tinged with fuscous

externally.

Expanse of wings : 17 —18 mm.
3 c?c?, 3 ? ? from Santo Domingo, and 1 ? from R. Inambari, Carabaya,

S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November 1901 and 1902 (Ockenden).
The pale band beyond central fascia frequently joins the pale oblique streak

from apex ; in one ? the olive-ochreous ground-colour is predominant, especially

along inner margin, and the dark markings are more or less obsolete.

Subfamily HETERUSIINAE.

94. Erateina coeruleopicta spec nov.

Forewing : olive-black, sprinkled with blue scales ; a hyaline white bar beyond
cell as in cynthia Dbld. and discalis Butler, but no white streaks or scales on

inner margin ; the fringe only of inner margin bluish white.

Hindwing : with the dark area before the white blotch and along inner margin

thickly sprinkled with blue scales and clothed with bluish hairs.

Underside dull red dusted with yellow : the white bar continued upwards

to costa and downwards as a thin curved bluish white streak to inner margin ;

a silvery white mark on discocellular and streak along submedian fold ;
inner

margin dull greyish olive with a streak of pale scales along submedian vein ;

hindwing with the blotch broadly white, attenuated to costa and inner margin ;

the lobe white with two red blotches.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

95. Heterusia binotata spec. nov. and ab. suflfusa uov.

Forewing : black
;

the cell white, forming, with a white triangular spot

between 2 and 3, a rostriform blotch ; a narrow white transverse mark before

apex from vein 7 to 4, crossed by veins 5 and G
; an indefinite whitish streak

from base along submedian vein to centre
; fringe black.

Hindtciny : white, with costal and hindmargins black, the latter more broadly,

and containing a white mark from vein 6 to 4, corresponding to tlie white subapical

mark of forewing, suggesting a pale submarginal band, which is more or less

visible towards anal angle ; inner margin narrowly black.

Underside similar, but the white markings all intensified, the streak along

submedian vein of forewing nearly reaching anal angle ; the subaj)ical white

spots large and oval
;

a distinct white spot before anal angle of hindwing and a

small mark in the middle of costal border.
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Head and palpi black ; face dull whitish
; collar and front of pectns bright

yellow ;
thorax black

;
abdomen cinereous, whitish beneath.

The form above described is the palest ;
another <J has the white rostriform

blotch of forewing; invaded by smoky blackish scales, the snbmedian streak almost

obsolete, and on the hiudwings the veins black, the inner margin more thickly

black, and black scales running up along the veins
;

but the underside is as white

as in the ty]ie form.

The aberration siiJ/'/tm di Iters greatly : in the forewing the rostriform blotch

and the snbapical spot, which is much larger, are both yellow, the base of cell

being also overlaid with black scales
;

in the hindwing the snbapical spot is of

ordinary size and only faintly yellowish, but the whole wing is suffused with smoky
black, the veins and marginal borders being denser black. Beneath, the two

blotches of forewing are yellowish, and the submedian streak white
;

the hindwing
is nearly normal, but has all the veins thickly black, and the white marginal
blotches all large and well developed.

ExiJanse of wings : 34 mm.
3 c?c? from Upper River Toro, La Merced, Peru, 3000 m., August, Septemlier

1901 (Simons).

96. Heteriisia clarimargo spec. nov.

The counterpart of H. salcini Butler, but rather smaller, 30 —32 mm. in

expanse instead of 35 mm. Salvini, however, has in tlie hindwing a blackish

border running irregularly from the dark apical area to the anal angle ;
this is

entirely wanting in clarinmrgo, but its place is taken by a few bright vinous

scales.

"i S S from Juan Vinas, Costa Rica (Underwood).

97. Heterusia tessellata spec. nov.

Forewini/ : black, the markings pale primrose ; three costal streaks, at one-

sixth, one-third, and two-thirds respectively ;
three streaks from base, one short

below costa, one along median vein, and one quite narrow along submedian vein ;

the first and second costal streaks and that along median run into an elongated

blotch, obliquely placed, lying partly in cell and partly on each side of vein 1 ;

fringe black with pale primrose mottlings above middle.

Iliiidwiiiff : primrose, with broad black hindmargin and narrower inner margin ;

costa with three black blotches, indicating three bands ; first at base, with another

beneath it, forming a basal patch ;
second acutely triangular, continued as three

separate black spots to middle of inner margin ; the third quadrate with a small

blotch below it, and four more in lower half of wing ;
these blotches lie between

the veins; fringe black, broadly mottled with primrose, wliolly primrose round apex.

Underside of forewing with the pale markings much developed ; a fourth

costal streak beyond the third
;

a yellow marginal line from apex to vein 3, the

yellow mottlings of the fringe produced inwards across marginal line as acute

teeth
; veins G, 7, 8 shortly yellow to apex : hindwing yellow, with four black

curved bands, cut up by the yellow veins into irregular-shaped spots ;
the spots

of the marginal series in the shape of a magnet with the yellow vein at centre.

Palpi internally black, externally primrose ;
face black, hairy ;

fillet primrose ;

vertex, antennae, shoiilders, patagia, thorax, and abdomen black; tips of shoulders
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and patasjia primrose ;
abdomiuiil sei>'mouts finely edged with primrose, the yelluw

edges widening laterally ; legs and pectus black and primrose.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
2 (Si from Huancaliamba, Cerro de Pasco, I'lrn (Bottger).

Intermediate between preciosa Mssn. and l/hirnta Warr.

Oreonoma gen. nov.

Agrees with Apodroma Warr. in having a double areole in forewing, while

that in [h'terusia is single ; but the antennae are bipectinate, not simply serrate
;

the pectinations club-shaped, swollen at ajie.x ;
the face, pectus, and femora are all

densely hairy.

Type : Oreonoma submavmorata spec. nov.

98. Oreonoma submarmorata spec. nov.

Foreicing : dull olive-black
; costa with a few small white specks and three

cream-coloured streaks, the first minute, 'close to base
;

the second, oblique outwards,

at one-third
;

the third at two-thirds, vertical, ending in a slight rounded knob
;

fringe mottled with white.

Hindwiny : without markings ; fringe scarcely mottled.

Underside of forewing olive-fuscous, frosted with whitish, more coarsely along

costa and hindmargin ; the three costal streaks larger and whiter, the last giving

rise to an obscure bent outer line ; a dull brownish olive space at apex, speckled

with white ; fringe mottled
; hindwing blackish olive, coarsely speckled with

ochreons and white
;

two broad ochreous white sinuous interrupted bands with

deeper edges ; marginal area brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-black, with sparse slight pale scales
;

abdomen whiter beneath
; legs black with white spots ; pectus and femora with

short white woolly hairs
;

head and face hairy.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 S from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

Subfamily EUCESTIINAE.

99. Callipia admirabilis spec. nov.

Forewing ; rose-pink, becoming cream-white tinged with pale brown along

hindmargin ; costa above subcostal vein broadly white, with four groups of velvety

black striae, at base, before and beyond middle, and subapical ;
the last the largest,

forming part of a large patch of black striae extending from cell nearly to hind-

margin above vein 4
; fringe white with black Innules between the veins.

Ilindwing : pink ; with a broad band of black striae at base and a broad black

submarginal band formed of coalesceut striae
;

the extreme margin white, before

the black lunules of the fringe, which are more developed than in forewing.

Underside brighter ; the costal striae blacker ; the pale hindmargin washed

with olive, leaving the veins white ; hindwing with ground-colour j)inky white,

the lilack striae all on a brown ground.

Head, ))alpi, antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs all black
;

back of collar

crimson ; shoulders and patagia rosy ochreons ; fourth segment of abdomen ringed

with ochreous, the sides with ochreous patches ; hindfemora bright rosy.
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Expanse of wiugs : 65 mm.
1 c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottgerj.

A remarkably beautiful insect.

100. Callipia languescens spec. nov.

Forewing : deep rosy ;
costal and marginal areas greenish Inteons ; the costa

with numerous irregular blackish striae
;

an oblique black blotch on discocellular,

broader at top ;
a broad blackisli submarginal band from inner margin just before

anal angle to vein (3, diverging from hindraargin, from 6 bent outwards to apex ;

the edges of this band are reversely luuulate
; fringe Inteuus, above vein 6

rufous grey.

Ilindwing : rosy ; the hindmargin luteous, preceded by a black fascia, of

which the outer edge is nearly straight, broader at inner margin and broken up
at apex ; fringe luteous, black at apex and anal angle.

Underside of forewing like upper, but brighter, the costa and apex brown-

tinged ;
inner margin paler ;

the veins blackened across submarginal fascia
;

hindwing suffused with pale brown ;
a deep brown triangular patch from base of

inner margin embracing lower half of cell and reaching to three-fifths of wing ;

a similarly rich brown submarginal band
;

both these brown areas traversed by

pale linear striae
;

costa at base marked with brown-black striae, partly confluent
;

marginal area and fringe luteous
; fringe of inner margin bright rosy.

Head, j)alpi, and thorax black; shoulders and patagia luteous yellow; abdomen

luteous with broad black belts, the anal segments wholly blackish ; underside of

abdomen and legs black
;

all the femora spotted with crimson.

Expanse of wings : 54 mm.
1 S from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

This species and the preceding are most nearly related to C. parrkasiata Guen-

101. Cophocerotis argentistriga spec. nov.

Forewing : dull fawn-brown, olive-tinged ; the costal area above subcostal vein

and the fringe both a little paler.

Hindwing : similar.

Underside of forewing darker
;

the costa and apex paler olive-brown ; interval

between veins 7 and 8 with a broad white stripe, a shorter one below 7, and a fine

one above 8
; marginal line preceded by some white scales

;
basal half of fringe

whitish tinged : hindwing wholly paler olive-brown ;
all the intervals with broad

white stripes, that in the upper half of cell continuous to hindmargin ; a continuous

white line before hindmargin ; fringe with the tips pale.

Head and palpi brown frosted with white; antennal shaft white, the pectina-

tions dark
;

thorax olive-brown
;

abdomen cinereous brown, with a dull red tinge

along the sides, and mixed with white beneath
; legs fawn, speckled with pale.

Expanse of wings : 35—38 mm.
2 cf <? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Rottger).
The wings are narrower and more elongated than in the other species.

102. Cophocerotis ebria spec. nov.

Forewing : dull smoky fuscous
;

costal area speckled with dull red, the base

wholly reddish
; fringe fuscous

;
an obscure dark cell-spot.

Hindwing : slightly paler ; fringe fuscous.
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Underside of forewiiig tilive-fuscous
;

costal area and the apex broadly

checjuered with red and fuscous : hiudwing. much paler, reddish sprinkled with

fnscons
;

a diffuse smoky dark fuscous band from iuncr margin above anal angle
towards apex, which it does not reach.

Face, vertex, aud palpi olive-fuscons, with a few rciUlish scales
;

shoulders

and patagia reddish like base of costa
;

abdomen olive-cinereous, basal segment

paler, olive-ochreons
;

antennae pale ochreons yellow.

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
1 c? from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 0000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Differs from ('. sobria Warr. in having no trace of pale enter line either above

or below. The anteunal pectinations are much shorter than in the other species,

being reduced to mere stout pubescent serrations.

103. Cophocerotis margaritacea spec. nov.

Forewing : satiny white, with a slight grey tinge from the underside
;

costa

with four large olive blackish blotches, separated by pale spaces, all increasing

in size towards apex, the edge of the dark areas finely speckled with pale, the

last one before apex with a white tooth in middle
; fringe white with concise

black cheqnerings beyond the veins.

Hindioing : without markings ;
the fringe with black dots only and one

sjiot at apex.

Underside pale green with the last costal blotch velvety black, the four

blotches produced as dull olive-brownish coalescent fasciae across wing, the last

interrnpted between 4 and 6 by a rosy brown tinge marked with black at

hindniargin ; fringe with velvety black mottlings : hindwing with three widely

interrnpted olive-brown fasciae, represented by three elongated blotches on inner

margin, and two above middle, the outer one isolated, the middle touching costa

and angled below.

Palpi and anal tuft of abdomen black
; face, vertex, thorax, and abdomen

greenish white
;

antennae speckled black and white
;

abdomen below and femora

black mixed with pale green ;
tibiae and tarsi rufous ochreons

; pectus and sides

of shoulders black.

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
1 $ from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern (Bottger).

104. Cophocerotis submuscosa spec. nov.

Foretving : blurred grey, with a slight pink tinge, which is more evident

along costa and at apex ;
costal edge with fine black specks ;

costa witli three jiiile

streaks, indicating so many lines
;

first at one-sixth, not developed ;
second at

one-third, edged outwardly with dark, the line from it obscure, bent in cell, then

straight to inner margin, forming the inner edge of an ill-defined central

fiiscia; outer line pale with dark inner edge, from two-tlurds of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin, outbeut from vein 6 to 2
;

a slight dark cell-mark ;

apical area deep dull rosy, striated with dull grey ; fringe deep, the inner half

dull rosy, the outer yellowish white, with double black mottlings beyond veins.

Jliruhring : with blurred and indistinct grey mottlings on a dull pink ground ;

the outer line pale and distinct throughout, the inner more or less obscured ;
tracej

of a pinkish waved submarginal line
; cell-spot dark grey ; fringe dull luteous

with black mottlings.
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Underside of forewing blurred olive-brown ; costal area olive-green with black

speckling and a few pinkish scales below
;

outer line marked at costa by a curved

pinkish white streak with black inner edge ;
on hindmargin below apex a large

patch of green scales : hindwing, a medley of green, black, and ochreons scales on a

flesh-coloured ground, the green forming streaks along the two folds and along

hindmargin ;
the lines ochreons, ill-defined, except on inner margin, accompanied

by black shading; at apex a patch of dnll plumbeous scales.

Palpi black
;

antennae black speckled with white
;

face yellowish ochreous
;

collar rosy and black; thorax black; shoulders olive-green; patagia rosy Intcous ;

abdomen dull flesh-colour, the anal tuft black
; legs black spotted with flesh-

colour.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (? from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

As in C. argentisMga, the difference between upper and underside of wings
is noticeable.

105. Eudule arctiata spec. nov.

Forewing : deej) red, with numerous irregular black blotches
;

seven oblong

black blotches along costa, the second, fourth, and sixth shorter than the others,

separated by white streaks ;
the basal blotch reaches inner margin ;

the fourth

has a narrow, elongated blotch below it above the median
; below the median a

diamond-shaped blotch below the third costal blotch, followed by three lying in

a curve and two beyond cell below the sixth blotch ; three submarginal blotches

and two marginal, one subapical, the other between 3 and 4
;

three smaller

spots below submedian vein and one or two close to hindmargin ; fringe black.

Hindwing : red, with base and outer margin narrowly black ;
a black

cell-spot ; fringe of outer and inner margin black.

Underside similar, some of the markings of forewing showing through only.

Head and thorax black ; abdomen yellow with black segmental rings, the

anal segments marked with white below ; basal segment of palpi and pectus

white ; legs bronzy black spotted with white.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
1 S from R. Slncuri, S.E. Peru, 2500 ft., June 1901, dry season (Ockenden).

Nearest to E. leopardina Druce.

106. Eudule simulans spec. nov.

Forewing : deep orange ; the costa shortly at base and the whole inner

margin narrowly black ; apex of wing black beyond a line running straight from

two-thirds of costa to hindmargin just above vein 2
; fringe black.

Hindwing : black, more smoky towards anal angle ; an orange costal streak.

Underside like upper.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all black ;
tarsi beneath paler.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 t? from Hnancabamba, Cerro dc Pasco, Peru (Bottger).

Neodezia gen. nov.

I propose this name for Odczia albocittata Guen., a species which 1 erroneously

made the type of Trichodezia {Nov. Zool. ii. p. 119), so named from the presence

of a tuft of hair on the underside of forewing, which albomttata lacks ;
in its stead
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kaberkaueri Led. mnst stand as type. The two species agree with each other ia

having the areole of forewing simple, and the discocellular of hiudwing obli(jue.

but are distinguished by the presence or absence of the tuft. From Coamorhoi'

Hub., with which it agrees in nennitiou, Neodezia is separated by the much slenderer

thorax and abdomen, as well as by the difterence in markings. Odi'zia tihiah' Esp.
has the areole of forewing double, and the discocellular of hiudwing biangulate.

With this ueuration Baptria exsecuta Feld. agrees, but differs, as kaberkaueri does

from alhovittata, by the possession of the tuft of hair, which tibialf is without.

In one of three 6 <S oi alhovittata Gueu., taken in North Vancouver, May 1902,

by the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild, a curious instance of irregular ueuration occurs.

Normally vein 11 parts from 10 shortly before the anastomosis of that vein with

8, 9
;

in this particular case it anastomoses, coincidently with 10, with 8, 9, and

much more strongly than usual, the two veins again separating coincidently from

the stalk of 8, 9, and parting from each other towards the costa. The ueuration

is identical in both forewings.

Subfamily PALYADINAE.

107. Opisthoxia casta spec. nov.

Forewing : white
;

a broad brown-grey stripe below costa, its edge running
from near base of inner margin, of even width except towards hindmargin, where

it becomes broader, traversed by innumerable whitish ripples, the costal edge

remaining pure white
; fringe white below vein 4, brown above it.

Hiiidwiny : pure white along costa, the rest of the wing finely speckled with

purple ;
near before the apes a short metallic streak from costa to vein 7, there

forking and thinner, the two branches concave inwards, reaching the cell-fold and

filled up with yellowish round an embossed spot of black and metallic scales ; a

small submarginal silvery round spot above vein 4, continued as silvery streaks

along margin to anal angle ; fringe above middle white, fawn-coloured below.

Underside dull white ;
the tip of forewing dark grey ; thorax brown-grey ;

collar and shoulders whitish ; palpi externally fawn-colour ; face rubbed, probably

fawn-colour too ; abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 41 mm.
1 ? from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

The brown belt of forewing shows no traces of cross-lines ; the colouring and

ornamentation of the hiudwing is much restricted.

108. Opisthoxia laticlava spec. nov.

Forewing : white, with a broad chocolate-brown band from base to outer

margin, its lower edge slightly curved from one-fourth of inner margin to below

vein 4 on hindmargin, the costa! area irregularly whitish, and the band itself

traversed by whitish striae, with traces of darker curved bands at one-fourth,

one-half, and three-fourths ; fringe brown above, white below.

flindwing : with base narrowly brown, followed by a pure white belt ;
metallic

submarginal streaks between veins from anal angle to vein 4, above which there

is an irregular metallic blotch, from which a metallic line runs obliquely to costa

before apex, is narrowly curved, and returns, parallel to its former course and

thickened, to below vein 5, the included space olive-fulvous and containing below

an oblique oval ocelloid blotch, velvety black in a vellow ring, the metallic boss
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being situate at tlie lower end
;

the interiur of tlie wing white, finely dusted with

chocolate atoms ; marginal area below middle yellowish, with the fringe beyond it

grey, the fringe above middle white.

Underside white ; forewing with a black apical blotch narrowing to below vein 4.

Palpi white, tinged externally with pale brown
; face and vertex white ; collar,

shoulders, patagia, thorax, and two basal segments of abdomen brown, somewhat
varied with whitish hairs

;
rest of abdomen white, with a slight grey tinge.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GOOO ft., June 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

109. Opisthoxia vigilans spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-white, the costal half of wing fuscous, the edge of this

fuscous area running from one-sixth of inner margin to liindmargin at vein 4
;

the fuscous ground is formed by dense striations which are actually coalescent

below, but become less dense towards costa, which is whitish with fuscous striae

from base to beyond middle, where it is broadly clear white ; traces of darker

transverse shades across the fuscous band from below each end of this white blotch,

and of two or three antemedian blotches on the edge of the band
;

towards the

apex the pale striae of the fuscous band are yellowish, and there are two patches

of bluish silvery scales, one below costa on vein 8 some little way before hind-

margin, the other above vein 4 close to hiiidmargin ; fringe fuscous from apex to

vein 3, then white.

Iliiidwing : with short basal fuscous streak ; an olive-tawny triangular blotch

towards a])ex, bounded below by vein 4, its inner edge vertical at middle of wing,
its outer oblique ;

the costal and lateral edges of this patch are broadly overlaid

with metallic greenish scales, and there is an oval thicker patch of the same at

the angle on hindmargin, before which there stands a patch of brick-red scales
;

in the centre of the blotch a large ocellus, the outer ring ochreous, the centre

velvety black, with an outer metallic ring ; from anal angle to vein 4 an olive-grey

marginal band with jjatches of silvery blue scales between the veins ; costal area,

a band beyond the basal fuscous streak, and the apical area beyond the triangle

pure white, the rest of the wing speckled with purplish scales ; fringe grey from

anal angle to vein 4, then white, the white portion with a yellow basal line.

Underside of forewing white, with a dull blackish apical patch and some dark

striae in cell and beyond, and also along costal edge : hindwing with a grey border,

narrower and submargiual from costa to middle, broader and marginal below
; fringe

in both wings grey, becoming white beyond the white ground-colour.

Head, thorax, and first segment of abdomen fuscous, speckled with whitish ;

rest of abdomen white, speckled with purplish like hindwing ;
abdomen beneath and

legs white
; antennae, palpi, and front of forelegs fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 ? from Bulim^ N.W. Ecuador, 100 ft., Jauirary 1901 (Flemming & Miketta).

Subfamily ABRAXINAE.

110. Abraxas transvisata spec. nov.

Fort'U'iiig : white, semi-transparent, with numerous pale brown partially

coalescent spots ; a broad pale brown costal streak ; the veins finely brown ; a

brown spot ou upper half of discocellular ; a row of semicircular spots along
35
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hindmargiu between the veins
; friuge white ; the uarrow submargiual area is

white without auy spots, and the cell and space beyond are less thickly dusted ;

before ajicx a pale brown streak on costa.

Jlimlicimj : witlioiit spots, except the cell-spot, a submargiual row on the

veins, and the marginal spots as on forewiug.

Underside like upper.

Palpi blackish ; face and vertex white ; shoulders yellow ; thorax and jiatagia

whitish with large black spots ;
abdomen yellow with dorsal and lateral rows of

smaller spots.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., April 1902, end of

wet season (Ockenden).

This is, I believe, only the second species of the Old-World genus Abraxas

yet known from S. America.

M. Dognin described the first, ^1. estria<la, from Chiriipii.

Subfamily BRACCINAE.

111. Devarodes subtincta spec. nov.

Forewing : velvety black, the fringe whitish ; from the centre of the base a

dull whitish space extends between the median vein and snbmedian fold, expanding
in middle of wing into a clearer white round blotch, occupying the lower half of

the end of cell and embracing the origin of the three median nervnles.

Hindwing : pale sulphur-colour for three-fiftiis, with a liroad velvety black

border from apex to anal angle.

Underside of forewing with tlie white basal patch reaching inner margin, and

bordered by a velvety black band, starting from base of cell and carving round

twice as broad as at its origin into anal angle ; the basal half of costa and the

apical area remaining dull white, the veins black : hindwing pale yellowish with

outer border smoky grey, the veins black.

Palpi black ; face blackish with the sides whitish
; vertex black with a white

spot in middle
; a white mark behind the eyes ;

shoulders black with the tips

white ; patagia black with the tips and inner edge white ; thorax black ; abdomen

with- dorsal streak, segmental ring,s, and anal segment black, the sides and

underneath white ; legs white beneath ; antennae black, with the shaft, at middle

white.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 (J from Upper River Toro, La Merced, Peru, August, September I'JOl

(Simons).

Allied to buioiM Druce and stibcaria Wlk.

112. Sangalopsis velutina spec. nov.

Forewing : deep velvety black
;

a large red blotch wilii curved .sidi's iieyund

cell, broadening downwards, crossed by veins 2 to 6.

JliiKhoiiig : wholly black
; fringes black.

Underside of forewing with the red blotch as above and the disc velvety

black
;

all three margins and the apex broadly ])aler ; the last with a dull sheen

in certain lights : hiudwiug smoky blackish, the veins deeper ; the kiudmargia
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paler beyond a dark baud, which is itself preceded by a broader but less distiuct

paler space.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all black, with no trace of red.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 (? c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (BOttger).

Subfamily NEPHODIINAE.

113. Astyochia membranacea spec. nov.

Forcwimj : pale silky ochreons hyaline ;
the veins hardly darker

;
costal area,

apex, and hindmargin slightly darkened with luteons grey ;
costal edge and fringe

darker
;

discocellular blackish.

Iliniiwing : with a dark cell-spot on upper half of discocellular only.

Underside somewhat darker
; wings slightly clothed with dark hairlike scales

;

cell-spots blackish.

Palpi and forelegs fuscous
;

face and vertex whitish
;

thorax and patagia grey ;

abdomen whitish, with some blackish scales.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, H.E. Peru, OOUU ft., Blay 1002, dry

season (Ockenden).

114. Fulgurodes subnotata sjiec. nov.

Forewiii;/: dirty grey ; the veins darker; a dull smoky grey cloud from costa

near base
;

a dull fuscous band from three-fifths of costa outwardly carved into anal

angle, where it becomes very broad ; the apex grey ; marginal edge, especially
between veins 3 and 4, paler ; fringe fuscous, paler between 3 and 4

; cell-spot

linear, fuscous.

Ilimlw'nuj : with the veins brown
; the hindmargin diffusely fuscous, liroader

at apex and anal angle ; a dark line from before middle of costa to before middle

of inner margin, forming a rounded projection between veins 3 and 4 beyond lower

angle of cell.

Underside of forcwing dull grey to outer line, which is black at costa, and

cloudy bulow
; marginal area whitish ; a thick brown submarginal band from costa

to middle, its outer edge luuulate-dentate
; some marginal dark clouds ; fringe and

veins .fuscous : hindwing wholly whitish, the veins fuscous
;

a fuscous patch at

base along inner margin, a large patch at anal angle and below apex ; the line

of the upperside strongly marked, thickened at margins; a zigzag marginal and

cloudy interrujited submarginal line.

Head and thorax dull grey ; abdomen whitish ringed with dark
;

antennae

lilackish.

Expanse of wings : 3.j mm.
1 ? from Huancabamba, (Jerro de Pasco, Peru, 60UU—10,U0U ft. (Bottger).

115. Heteroleuca apicilineata.

Nq)tcnatijjmlineata Dogu., Ann. S.E. Di!ij. 1893, p. 86. cJ.

The c^ of this species has the short stiff pectinations, thickened towards their

apices, that characterise this genus, as well as the angled discocellular of
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forewing. A third difference in strnctnre, which had escaped me before, is the

absence of the foveal bar in the forewing.

The ? of apicilineata has a repetition on the hindvving of the brown streak

of forewing ; though not so strongly marked, it is quite conspicuous, and runs from

below middle of inner margin to near the end of vein 6.

These observations are made from a pair from Santo Domingo, Carabaya,

S.E. Pern, November 1902 (Oekenden).

116. Nipteria basiplaga spec. nov.

Forewing : blurred grey, except along costa, apex, and hindmargin, which are

striated and speckled with fuscous, the apex and hindniargin somewhat darker
;

costa at base blackish ;
an oblique black costal blotch at one-third, from which

a very obscure curved line runs to inner margin near middle, marked by dark spots

on veins ; a transverse black cell-spot ; outer line straight and oblique, hardly

marked itself except at costa, where it is preceded by a black spot, but indicated by

black dashes on veins, reaching inner margin just beyond middle, close to inner

line
; fringe grey, slightly darker beyond veins.

Iliiuhving : striated throughout, with dark cell-spot and curved line just

beyond middle showing through from underside.

Underside bright pale ochreous, with the markings and striae black and

distinct, like those of the upperside ;
cell of hindwing with a black blotch at base.

Head and abdomen grey, the latter with black segmental rings ; paljii,

shoulders, and patagia black-brown ; antennae black.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 6 from Sauto Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, CjOO ft., October 19(i2, dry

season (Oekenden).

117. Nipteria dispansa spec. nov.

Forewing : pale grey with a slight luteons tinge ; the costal area somewhat

paler and more luteons, thickly striated and spotted with dull smoky blackish ;

some finer striae in the cell, and a greyish dusting at apex and along hindmargin ;

two dull blackish lines
;

the first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner

margin, sharply angled on subcostal vein, thence nearly vertical
;

outer line from

three-fifths of inner margin oblique with a slight curve outwards to three-fourths of

costa, becoming indistinctly double above median and diffusely forked on costa ;

fringe mottled light and dark grey.

Hindwing : thickly but obscurely striated with smoky grey, with two smoky
dark lines, starting from a point below middle of abdominal margin, then diverging,

and approximating again at three-fourths of costa ; fringe mottled.

Underside tinged with pale brownish ; forewing with marginal area jiale, with

fine dark speckling ; from base to outer line much darker, towards costa with coarse

black-brown striae ; the oblique line black-brown : hindwing with coarse black

speckling, the two lines and the veins between them black-brown.

Palpi black ; face whitish ochreous ; vertex, thorax, and patagia Inteous grey ;

abdomen whitish with dark segmental divisions ; antennae black with pale basal

segment ; legs all blackish.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
1 (J from Chancliamayo, June—August 1901 (Hoffmanns).
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118. Nipteria exclamationis spec. nov.

Foreiving : blurred Inteons grey, the costal area clear, pale lateons, thickly
mottled with blackish, towards base wholly blackish ; hindmarginal area grey
mottled with darker ; a cloudy blackish cell-spot ;

a blackish outer line from

three-fourths of costa parallel to outer margin, thick and distinct to vein 4,

then obsolescent and marked faintly only on the veins ; fringe grey mottled

with darker.

Ilindwinq : mottled with dark fuscous throughout, with a curved postmediau

line, a large spot on discocellular, and another in middle of cell showing through
from underside.

Underside with all the markings much darker and more distinct
;

the spot in

cell of hindwiug elongate.

Head, thorax, aud alidomen luteous grey ; shoulders and patagia marked with

darker
; segmental divisions of al)domen fuscous ; legs dark fuscous.

The ? is altogether paler, both in ground-colour and markings. The position

of the outer line seems variable ; in one ? it rises only just before apex and in the

hindwing is at two-thirds
;

in another it rises at four-fifths, only a little nearer

margin than in the S-

Several examples from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru (Ockendenj.

Closely related to N. nigrisignata Warr.

119. Nipteria nigrisignata spec. nov.

Forewing : greyish white with a brownish tinge; along the costa somewhat

paler, more ochreous, and coarsely striated with black
;

a black blotch from base,

and a large irregular curved blotch at three-fourths of costa, the lower pointed end

reaching vein 5 ; from it can be traced a faint oblique Hue to three-fifths of inner

margin, edged by a paler space; marginal area diffusely smoky brown with darker

transverse striae
; cell-spot large, black

; fringe grey, with darker patches beyond
the veins.

Hindwing : wholly speckled with fuscous, the marginal area and fringe as in

forewing ; a smoky black cell-spot, a larger blotch in cell before it, and a bent

interrupted line lieyond it showing through from underside.

Underside brighter, more ochreons-tinged ; forewing with base of costa, cell-

spot, and subapical blotch velvety black ; hindwing with large blotch at base and

middle of costa, cell-spot and blotch in middle of cell, and a blotch below vein 2

velvety black.

Head, palpi, and patagia black
;

thorax and abdomen like wings, the segments
of abdomen marked with black and broadened laterally ;

abdomen beneath whitish,

black-speckled ; legs all blackish.

E.Kpanse of wings : 48 mm.
I ¥ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6U00 ft., March 1902, wet

season (Ockenden).

120. Nipteria occulta spec. nov.

Forewing : semi-transparent, smooth pale grey, unspeckled ; the costal and

apical areas suffused with brownish grey and dark-speckled ; a small blackish

cell- spot; from just before the apex, where it is followed by a small pale spot, a

dark obliijue line, marked by black dashes on veins, runs tn vein G, is deflected
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inwards and becomos obsolete ; from the same costal point another line rnns

vertically to vein and there stops, this latter being a line showing tlirongh from

beneath ; fringe brown-grey.

Iliridwing : pale grey, dark-speckled, and towards apex tingod witli darker

grey ; a small lilackisii cell-spot, and traces of a transverse line showing throngh
from the nnderside, from below middle of inner margin towards apex ; fringe spotted

with dark.

Underside darker, the speckling black, the tint browner
;

outer line of forcwing
black and distinct to vein 4, and marked by dots on veins 3 and 2, followed by a

pale fulvous subapical tint : hindwing with a lunulate-dentate line from the

submedian fold straight to vein 0, then upturned to costa before a2iex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dingy grey.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 (? from River Inambari, Caraba3-a, S.E. Peru, 6000

ft., November lOill, wet

season (Ockenden).

121. Nipteria pallida spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-colour, with slight brownish speckling ; two blackish lines ;

the first curved, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;
the outer

nearly straight, from six-sevenths of costa to three-fifths of inner margin ;
the latter

is followed by a line of blackish spots on the veins, which becomes obsolescent

below middle ; cell-spot blackish
;

the apex and hindmargin tinged with bronzy

grey ; fringe bronzy grey.

Hindwing: with dark cell-spot, curved, thin, and sliglitly wavy postmedian

line, and obscure row of spots on veins
; fringe pale with dark spots at veins.

Underside very similar, but all the markings and speckling much darker.

Palpi externally and antennae blackish ; head, thorax, and abdomen cream-

colour ; shoulders laterally and base of patagia brownish.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 i, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, OOUO ft., March—April

1902, wet season (Ockenden).

Distinguished at once by the coloration.

122. Nipteria partita spec. nov.

Forewing : pale biscuit-colour along costa, hindmargin, and broadly at apex ;

the costal area above subcostal vein thickly striated with olive-fuscous, and with

a fuscous streak at base ;
the striations beyond cell reaching vein 0, the marginal-

area merely speckled ;
the rest of the wing blurred ochreous without speckling;

cell-spot fuscous ; at one-sixth of costa an obliqne fuscous streak, bent in cell,

then oblique, but obsolete below median, represents the inner line
;

at five-sixths

an oblique fuscous line from costa towards middle of inner margin is visible as

far as vein 4, then becomes almost obsolete and curves outwards
; fringe olive-

fuscous throughout, spotted with dark.

Hindwing : wholly ochreous ; freckled with fuscous along hindmargin ; a

fuscous cell-spot, and straight dark line from three-fourths of inner margin to

three-fourths of costa; fringe dappled, ochreous and fuscous.

Underside deeper ochreous, thickly speckled and tinged with olive-fuscous,

except the inner marginal half of forewing, which is quite pale ochreous without
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speckling ; forewing witli costal streak at base, cell-spot, onter line, and fringe

dark olive-fnscous ; hindwing with marginal half beyond the dark transverse line

suffased with olive-fnscous.

Palpi and basal half of patagia olive-fnscons ; head, thorax, apical half of

patagia, and abdomen pale oclireons ; all tlio legs fnscons.

Expanse of wings : 45 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?,from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 0000 ft., March 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
In both wings tlie hindmargin is slightly elbowed at vein 4, the forewing being

also indented below apex. The s])ecies is related to -A', dis/iansa Warr.

123. Nipteria sibylla spec. nov.

Forewing: olive-black; a broad oblique white blotch from below costa at

two-fifths to vein 1 at three-fonrths, rounded below, its onter edge bluntly bent

at vein 3
;

the costa olive-grey across its upper end and the subcostal vein black

across it ; a smoky grey costal streak at two-thirds, broadened on the costal edge,

in one example with two whitish spots below it ; marginal space somewhat paler,

preceded by an obscurely pale zigzag line
; fringe olive-brown in basal half, whitish

in outer half, with thick black mottling beyond veins.

Hindiciny: wholly dark, with cell-spot and postmedian line showing black

from the underside ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside browner ; the white blotch of forewing entire, and recurved to

inner margin, edged with black, as is the pale streak from two-thirds of costa
;

marginal area much paler and greyer : hindwing with large cell-spot, waved

postmedian line, and all the veins black ; a zigzag pale submarginal line
;

a pale

spot at base of cell
; fringes pale, spotted with black beyond veins.

Head, thorax, antennae, and legs smoky black ;
abdomen somewhat paler, more

whitish below.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
4 c? tj from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern (Bottger).

Closely allied to aetldopissa Dogn. and sororcula Dogn., as large as the former,

but apparently marked more like the latter.

124. Nipteria trisecta spec. nov.

Forewing : pale smoky grey in the basal and marginal fields, whitish in the

centre ; this central area is narrow and dead white at the middle of costa, widening
out and whitish, semi-transparent, below vein 5; the edges lunulate-dentate, the

teeth in both directed inwards, the inner at one-third, the outer at three-fourths
;

a small whitish spot on costa before apex ; the grey of the basal and outer areas

becomes deeper along costa : cell-spot dark, linear, lying on the outer edge of

the pale space ; fringe dark grey.

Hindwinq : wholly dull pale grey, with a waved postmedian darker lino,

beyond which the marginal area is slightly darker
;

an obscnre round grey cell-spot :

fringe dark grey.

Underside dull grey, darker towards costa of forewing, at the middle of which

is a white flattened flgure-of-8-shaped blotch ; from the subapical white spot a

faint submarginal line descends to inner margin before anal angle : hindwing with

dark median band.
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Palpi and antennae dark grey; fapp dull wiiite
; thorax and al)domen pale

grey, the latter ringed with darker.

Exjianse of wings : 35 mm.
2 cJJ from Hnaneabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, GOOO—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

125. Nipteria unilinea s])oc. nov.

Forcuiiuj : dull groyish ochreoiis, more clearly oohreons along costa and

beyond the onter line ; the whole with fine fnscons striae, which are plainest and
densest in the ochrcons {tortious ; base of costa fuscons

; a bent inner line is hardly
traceable from one-fifth of costa to one-third of inner margin ; a blackish, inwardly
diffuse, straight oblique line from three-fifths of inner margin to costa shortly
before apex ; cell-spot cloud}', blackish ; fringe brownish.

Ilimlwing: with small dark cell-spot and slightly sinuous dark postmedian
line, which is indistinctly double ; fringe pale.

Underside brownish ochreous, thickly freckled with fuscous ; inner area of

forewing semi-transparent dark grey without ochreous tint or dark speckling; the
lines and cell-spots distinct

; the line of hindwing plainly double
; a black spot at

base of cell.

Palpi and legs black
; head and thorax pale ochreous ; abdomen greyer ;

outside of patagia at base blackish ; antenual shaft ochreous, the pectinations dark.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 $ from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Evidently near secturata Dogu., which, however, is larger, and differs, judging
from the description, iu several particulars.

126. Nipteria vestigiata spec. nov.

Forewing : dull whitish with dark veins; the costa tinged with grey and witli

two darker grey elongated clouds at one-third and two-thirds, the costal" ed^'e near
base blackish

; from the onter costal grey cloud an outer line rises, running more
or less parallel to hindmargin, and marked with dark dashes on veins, thick and
diffuse to vein 4, then slightly outcurved and linear, beyond the dark vein-spots ;

a l.road diffuse snbmarginal grey clond, narrower and interrupted below middle';
cell-spot linear, vertical

; fringe pale and dark grey.

Hhuhchiy : like forewing, the outer line thin and outcurved, but insinuate

beyond cell.

Underside with the dark shades and markings much stronger : hindwing with
a basal and inner line as well.

Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish
; tips of shoulders and patagia and

segmental divisions of abdomen grey ; legs, antennae, and palpi blackish."

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
1 $ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., April 1002, end of

wet season, and 2 ? ?, October I'jo:.', dry season (Ockenden).

Subfamily ASCOTINAE.
127. Bronchelia fiimistrota spec. nov.

Forcunng : white, thickly sprinkled with coarse grey granulations ; the lines

blackish grey ; first at one-fourth, outcurved above and below median vein, dentate
inwards and darker marked on the veins, preceded by a similar line

;
median

shade a little before middle, outcurved round the black cell-spot and cloudy, then
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nearly straight to inner margin, also dentate inwards on the veins ;
outer line

at two-thirds, distinctly dentate-lunulate throaghout, outcurved above, the teeth

pointing outwardly, followed by a slight grey shade, which is very indistinct,

except above and below vein 4, where it is thickened into two grey blotches
;

submargiual line whitish, regularly waved, preceded and followed by dark grey

shading ; marginal line black, crenulate ; fringe whitish
; starting from inner line

a smoky grey smear runs along the lower half of cell and then above vein 4, to

join the blotch beyond outer line ; all the lines are darker at costa and on inner

margin.

Hindwing : with a slightly curved grey antemedian shade, touching above the

black cell-spot ; a lunulate-dentate median line, followed by a geminate grey blotch

on each side of vein 4 and some grey clouds towards inner margin ; submargiual
line and shades less marked than in forowing.

Underside white, with a somewhat diffuse blackish border, thinning out before

anal angle, with a few slight pale marks before the black marginal line
; forewiug

grey-speckled, with all the lines marked ;
the veins beyond outer line with long

black dashes
; cell-spot distinct : hindwing without speckling or marking except

the dark border.

Face and palpi dull fuscous ; shoulders grey ; vertex, thorax, and abdomen

whitish ; fore and middle legs fuscous-grey.

Expanse of wings : 72 mm.
2 c?c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 0000 ft., March 1902, wet

season (Ockendeu).
It is possible that this may be the missing d of B. pudicaria Gnen.

128. Bryoptera ruficana spec nov.

Forewing : rough-scaled, whitish peppered with black scales, the lines and

shades tinged with vinous; first line at one-fourth, thick, blackish, roundly
bent in cell, preceded by a vinous shade ; cell-spot round, large ami blackish

;

median line double, squarely outbent beyond cell-spot, then obliipie ; outer line

blackish, edged with whitish, at two-thirds, vertical to vein 4, with the j)art

from 6 to 4 somewhat projecting, then oblique ; followed by a thick vinous shade,

which beyond cell deepens into a black blotch ; submarginal line deeply zig;«ag,

marked and preceded by shining whitish scales and followed by vinous, the line

itself edged with darker
; marginal black spots ; fringe vinous

;
the submedian vein

and the intervals between veins 2 and 4 are sometimes longitudinally vinous,

interrupting the markings ; veins in places dotted with black.

Hindwing : without basal line ; the median shades broader ; veins more

black-spotted.

Underside dirty grey, tinged with reddish, the borders broadly black ; cell-

spots blackish
; fringe whitish ; apex of forewing white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen mixed rufous, grey, and white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
2 (S (S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6OU0 ft., November 1901,

January 1902, wet season (Ockeuden).

129. Bryoptera viridirufa spec. nov.

Foretviny : pale greenish, more or less overlaid with dull vinous mixed with

grey and whitish scales
;

the hindmarginal area and the submedian interspace
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ou each side of the onter line aloue remaining green ;
lines dark vinons, thick

; first
at one-fonrth, bluntly bent in cell

; onter at two-thirds, thick, and nearly vertical to
vein 4, the part from to 4 slightly projecting, then oblique and thinner to
two-thirds of inner margin ; median shade diffuse and double, outcurved above,
the inner arm passing over a roundish rather large cell-spot ; submarginal line

irregularly zigzag, whitish
; marginal spots black

; fringe pale vinous.

lUndu-iny : with an irregularly waved black-red postmedian line, edged
with pale scales; the basal half of wing pale green, with a dark blotch^'at
base of inner margin and a broad vinous cloud from upper margin of cell, including
a black cell-spot, to inner margin before the postmedian line

; onter

'

half as in

forewing.

Underside dark olive-fuscous, with reddish reflexions, and a pale postmedian
band broader in hindwing ; marginal areas darker

; costa of forewing spotted
with black

; inner margin broadly 'pale ; fringe of both wings pale ochreous with
a reddish tinge, except at apex of forewing, where the fringe and apex itself is

paler ochreous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen a mixture of greenish and rnfous scales.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 600U ft., May 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

130. Cymatophora modesta spec. nov.

Forewing : greenish ashy grey, finely and sparingly dnsted with dark atoms
;

costa ochreons, with short black streaks; the lines somewhat darker, but incon-

spicuous ;
basal line at one-fifth, slightly curved, preceded by an olive shade

;

median line oblique, a little before the middle and nearly straight, touching
a black cell-spot, and accompanied by an olive shade

; outer line from three-
fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, lunulate-dcutate, finely black,
followed by an olive-ochreous shade; submarginal line indicated by the black
scales filling up its luuules, which form four black spots from costa to vein 4
and a double spot in the snbmedian interspace ; a slight olive-ochreous shade

beyond cell on hindmargin ; marginal sjiots small, black, obsolete below middle ;

fringe concolorous.

Ilindwiny : paler ; with fine straight antemedian and black distinct post-
median lines, the latter crinkled, and followed by an olive-ochreous shade, which
becomes blackish at inner margin ; three submarginal black spots above anal angle ;

cell-spot distinct
; marginal spots hardly visible ; fringe concolorous.

Underside j'aler, almost cream-coloured, speckled with grey ; forewing with
a grey submarginal shade, hindwing with only a line ; cell-spots black and
distinct.

Head and thorax like forewing ;
abdomen paler, like hindwing ; face paler,

with a brown bar above and below; palpi greyish; abdomen beneatli and legs

pale ochreous, speckled with grey ; forelegs mottled blackish and ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 ? from Sapucay, Villa Eica, Paraguay, November 1902 (Foster).
In coloration and smoothness of appearance this sjiecies resembles C. limosa

Dogn., but in markings it is nearest C. dislocata Warr. from Peru, of which
it may be a local, more southern, form ; but the submarginal line of forewing
is not concave outwards below costa, but vertical as in C. commotaria Mssu.
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131. Cymatophora reducta spec. nov.

dloselj' allied to C. didocata Warr., bnt smaller, darker in gronnd-colonr,
and densely covered with dark speckling, so that the markings are all more or

less obscnre
;

in dislocata, on the other hand, the gronnd-colonr is jiale, with slight

speckling, and the lines and markings stand ont distinctly. On the contrary,
the underside has the dark markings much less expressed.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.
4 cJcJ from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000 to 10,000 ft.

(Biittger), sent along with several uniformly marked examples of dislocata.

132. Cymatophora striata spec. nov.

Foreiving : whitish ochreous, tinged with darker in places, and speckled
with black ; all the lines indistinctly geminate ; the second arm generally

faint, and except the outer line all interrupted ; basal and median marked

mainly by black dashes on the veins ; cell-spot black
;

outer line slightly
Innnlate-dentate and nearly straight, parallel to hindmargin, followed by a brown

shade, which is distinct only at inner margin and beyond cell, bnt is marked

by black striae on the veins
; snbmarginal line lunular, the Innules filled in

with black, forming spots and followed by a dark shade ; marginal spots large,

black ; fringe concolorons.

Iliriduing : similar ; but without basal line
;

the outer line and shade strongly
marked.

Underside rather duller
;

the lines and shades indistinctly indicated; the

cell-spots and marginal spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, with darker sjieckling ;
dorsum with

pairs of black spots.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
2 S i from Hnancabamba, C^erro de Pasco, Peru, 6000 to 10,OUO ft. (Bottger).

133. Iridopsis alternata spec. nov.

Forewirig : grey with a slight greenish tint, with fine dark striations ; crossed

by three bands of pale red-brown
;

the two lines black
;

first from one-fourth

of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, nearly vertical, but incurved at both

extremities, preceded by a dark grey shade, the interval between filled np with

red-brown foraiing the first band
;

outer line from three-fourths of costa to three-

fifths of inner margin, black and thickened at the veins, forming an outward

projection on each side of vein 5 and three sinuses basewards, first between costa and
vein 5, second between veins 4 and 2, third between veins 2 and 1, followed by
the second red-brown band, edged externally with dark grey, the red tinge running
in on the innerside of the line between veins 2 and 4 and again on inner margin
as far as submedian vein

;
median line dark grey, double on costa, the inner

arm touching a grey, darker-edged, ocelloid cell-spot ; snbmarginal line wavy,

pale grey edged with darker; marginal area red-brown, forming the third band,

shaded with black between veins 6 and 7
;

black marginal spots ; fringe reddish

grey ; besides the three bands, the costal area and the veins in outer half of wing
are reddish.

llindwing : like forewiug ;
but the space between basal bar and median

shade pale grey or whitish, as in /. htiumbaria Oberth.
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Underside pinkish ochreous, with dark eel l-sjicits and snbmargiuul bands
;

the

cell-sj)ot of forewiiig large and ocelloid, of hindwing slight ;
the band in forewing

twice as wide as in hindwing, and extended to margin between veins 4 and 7 ;

costa of forewing with distinct black striae ; both wings speckled with dark,
the forewing with a dark clond in and below cell.

Palpi dark fnscous
; face, vertex, and thorax recUlish brown

; abdomen

ciiiereons, with whitish basal belt and ochreons anal tnft ; nnderside of abdomen
and legs ochreons ; tarsi blackish with ochreons joints.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 dd from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000—10,000 ft. (Bottger).
Nearest /. huamharia Oberth., from which it is separated by the alternate

grey and reddish bands, and by the ochreons nndersurface ; the whitish belt

at base of hindwing is less conspicnons, and is not produced, as in huamharia^
on to the median area of the forewing.

134. Iridopsis striata spec, no v.

Foiru'imj : pale grey, covered throughont with obscure darker gre}' suft'iision,

mixed in places with pale olive-brown ; all the markings indistinct
; a double

basal line, the arms well separate, angled in cell, then oblique inwards; a similarly
double median line, the inner arm touching a large diffuse cell-spot ;

outer line

at three-fourths, black and waved to
.
vein 5, there angled and running obliquely

to just beyond middle of inner margin, closely approximated to median line
;

on the costa it is followed by a fulvous patch and apparently another line ; sub-

marginal line pale, waved, followed by a dark shade ; marginal spots and festoon

black ; fringe pale with dark mottling.

Hindwing : with basal half whitish ; a double dark antemedian line, black

cell-spot, and dark postmedian line, marked blacker on the veins; the rest as in

forewing.

Underside whitish, speckled with grey, darker in the forewing ; costa ochreous

with numerous black striae ; a dull blackish apical cloud, leaving the apex itself

white
; cloudy dark cell-spots on both wings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey varied with darker ; base of abdomen with

a black ring ; second segment with a pair of black spots ; the others black on

dorsum ; foretarsi black with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 c? from Caradoc, Marcapata, Peru, 4000 ft., February 1901 (Ockenden).
The hindmargin of hindwing is very deeply dentate.

135. Iridopsis schistacea ab. radiata nov.

Diiferiug from the type form as follows : the outer line, instead of rising

at three-fourths of costa, starts at three-fifths, and is not angled outwards at vein 6,

but curves at once and runs obliquely inwards to the submedian fold, where it almost

touches the inner line, reaching the inner margin well before the middle ; on the

costa between the two lines are two distinct black spots, one representing the

median shade which is crowded out below, the other joining the cell-spot, which

is close to outer line
;

the rusty shade preceding the inner and following the

outer line is much broader than in the type form ; the marginal black spots are

produced inwards as bars between the veins, those below middle short, those above
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continued to outer line. In tlie Iiiiidwiiig the position of the outer line varies

similarly, but the marginal bars are all short. Beneath, the marginal bars are

rejiroduced, and take the ])lac.e of the dark snbmargiual fascia jiresent in the tyjie.

1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., Jane 1902, dry
season (Ockenden).

Received along with numerous examples of the usual form. The single

specimen is of the same size as the rest, but of a much deeper slate colour.

136. Melanoscia commaculata.

Cymato2)hora commaculata Warr., Nov. Zool. vii. p. 195. ? .

I have now seen several c? c? of this species, as well as another ? ,
from Santo

Domingo, S.E. Peru, and find that it must be referred to Melanoscia. The Jc?

are uniformly darker and smaller.

Monroa gen. nov.

Forcwing : elongate, narrow
;

costa straight ; hindmargin oblique, somewhat

bulged at middle.

Hindwing : narrow, inner margin short
; hindmargin irregularly crenulate,

with a sinus beyond cell.

Antennae of S bipectinate, of ? simple ;
forehead bulging ; palpi short and

stout ; tongue invisible ; hindtibia with four short spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell more than half as long as wing, and broad ; first

median nervule at quite three-fourths, second close before third ; radials normal ;

7, 8, stalked; 10 and 11 coincident: hindwing with costal and subcostal

approximated for three-fourths of cell ; 6 and 7 short-stalked. Forewiug without

fovea.

Type : Monroa quinquelinearia Pack. (Cymatophora).
This species and plumosaria Pack, must surely be allied to Exelis Gueo.

and its congeners ;
how Mr. Hulst came to put it into Aids I cannot understand.

137. Neofidonia olivescens spec. nov.

Forewing : dull olive-drab, dusted with fine black striae, the olive tinge

deeper along hindmargin ;
lines thick, black

;
first at one-fifth, angled in cell,

then oblique and bent inwards
; median, at two-fifths, oblique and straight, parallel

to hindmargin ;
outer line at two-thirds, marked only on costa and inner margin,

obsolete between ; snbmargiual line scarcely paler than ground-colour, but well

indicated from costa to vein 4 by four black lunules preceding and a dark cloud

following it ; a row of black marginal spots before the fringe, which is concolorous

with wing below middle and darker above
;

the first three lines are broad towards

costa.

Hinciwiiig : with straight diflFuse antemedian and obscurely double postmediau
lines ; submarginal marked by a curved row of black blotches between veins.

Underside duller, with the markings indistinctly shown ; cell-spots small,

but clear; both wings with darker submarginal cloud.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous
;

antennae black
; forelegs dark, dotted

with pale.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1<S from Bulim, Ecuador, December I'JOO (Flemmiug & Miketta).
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138. Stenalcidia latimedia ali. circumfumata no v.

This is .1 melanic form of latimedia AVarr. : instead of tlie ordinary pale lilac-

giry, the marginal aroa beyond onter line, except the space just before the fringe,

is filled in with smoky black, in the middle of which the whitish edgings of the

Innnles of the submarginal line stand out as a row of pale spots.

1 (? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., April 1902, end

of wet season (Ockenden).

Subfamily SELIDOSEMINAE.

139. Cidariophanes mamestrina spec, no v.

Forewing: pale brownish ochreons, thickly striated with olive-grey; the

markings deeper olive
;

the veins paler thronghont, interrupting the darker

transverse markings ;
basal area edged by an interrupted olive shade, obliipie

from costa at one-fourth, then vertical and wavy; inner edge of central fascia

obliqne from one-third of costa, curved outwards above and below the median

vein, to two-fifths of inner margin ;
outer edge from three-fourths of costa, angled

above vein 7, then oblique inwards to three-fourths of inner margin, forming
flattened lunnles between the veins, those between veins 2 and 4 projecting outwards

and rounder; this lunular edge is finely margined with whitish, and is preceded
within the fascia by a more obscure and straighter olive shade

; cell-spot large,

olive-brown
;

a submarginal series of pale spots, those above middle white, that on

the submedian fold linear and angled ; marginal lunules olive
; fringe concolorous,

with paler base.

Hindwing : pale greenish ochreons, freckled with olive, more thickly along

hindmargin ; a cloudy dark cell-mark
;

an irregularly waved dark postmedian

line, and a slight cloudy submarginal shade
; fringe and marginal lunules as in

forewing.

Underside yellowish ochreous, tinged with olive and speckled with darker

olive ; both wings with large dark cell-spots, distinct waved postmedian lines, and

pale spotted marginal shades
; marginal lunules inwardly edged with whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull greenish ochreous speckled with darker.

E.\]>anse of wings : .52 mm.
1 3 from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., February 1002, wet

season (Ockenden).
The insect has the a])pearance of a large Noctnid.

14(1. Ischnopteris albipennis spec. nov.

Forewing : moss-green, varied with brown and dark speckles ; space between

first and outer lines rather darker
;

first line oblique outwards, forming three small

curves, from one-sixth of costa to one-third of inner margin, the space from base

to line below vein 1 and partially above it snow-white
;

outer line from middle

of costa, obliquely concave outwards to vein 4, toothed on veins 4, 3, 2, and lunnlate

between, then incurved to two-thirds of inner margin ;
costal area beyond outer

line bluish white, with a small greenish costal cloud
;

a dark blackish green

projection towards apex from the tooth at vein 4
; marginal area dull greenish,

with a distinct and broad bluish white submarginal line from costa to vein 4, below

costa slightly zigzag ; marginal line blackish
; fringe greenish and brown ;

a rufous

shade is visible along submedian fold.
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Ilindwing : semi-transparent white ; the veins and a broad marginal border

smoky grey ; fringe whitish.

Underside of forewing dirty whitish with the dark markings of upperside

showing through ;
of hindwing like ujiperside.

Head, shoulders, and base of patagia moss-green ; apical half of patagia,

thorax and basal segments of abdomen white ; rest of abdomen smoky grey.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 <S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., Ajiril 1902, end of

the wet season (Ockenden).
The hiudmargin of both wings is smooth, not crennlate, and cannot therefore

be confounded with /. xijlinata Guen.

141. Ischnopteris discolor spec. nov.

Foreiving : a mixture of dull sage-green and luteons, thickly striated with

dark
;

lines as in viruli/ascia described below ; the whole of the basal patch
dnll green, with a spot of white scales above the base of vein 1

; beyond the outer

line, which is simply curved, not angled outwards on vein 1, instead of the briglit

green defined band of viridifascia there is a dull green diffuse shade
; submarginal

line Inteous, not green, and above inner margin white beyond a dark brown blotch

which is preceded by a patch of pale green and whitish scales intermixed
; fringe

dull green and luteons.

Ilindimruj : wholly dull fuscous, the fringe rufous yellow.

Underside of forewing dnll cinereous; the costa and hiudmargin Inteous, the

apex broadly paler ;
an indistinct dark middle shade and large submarginal black

cloud
; hindwing luteons, speckled with black, with an obscure straight antemedian

and curved postmedian line, and diffuse submarginal shade.

Head, thorax, and dorsum olive-green ; abdomen at sides and beneath pinkish
ochreous ; legs dark green with the joints pinkish ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 42 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6500 ft., October 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).
Much smaller and less brightly coloured than viridifascia.

142. Ischnopteris festiva spec. nov.

Forewing : deep brown with darker speckling ;
costa with pinkish spots ;

the

lines paler, fine and obscure ; first from about one-sixth of costa, straight and

oblique, to two-fifths of inner margin, preceded by a band sprinkled with whitish

scales
;

outer line from three-fifths of costa, oblique outwards to middle, there

bluntly angled, and oblique inwards to three-fifths of inner margin, followed by
a short band of white scales, reaching from inner margin to vein 2 ; submarginal
line represented by white i^oints on veins, and a waved white line above inner

margin, preceded by a square black blotch; there is also another black blotch in

the submedian interspace a little beyond the first line
; cell-spot blackish, obscured ;

fringe concolorous
,

with pinkish mottlings.

Ilindwing : fuscous black, with the apical area from three-fifths of costa to

below middle of hiudmargin orange, the extreme apex narrowly fuscous ; fringe

orange to below middle, then fuscous.

Underside blurred cinereous in forewing, with some paler patches of ochreous

towards hiudmargin ; costa flecked with dull reddish ; hindwing with two darker
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bauds ill the fuscous area, aud a snbuiarginal baud in lowir iialf of wino- ; the

orange apical area speckled witli fuscous
; fringe dull orange.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish fnscons
; anal tufts ochreous

; legs

fuscons, broadly mottled with dull orange.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 6 from River Slucnri, S.E. Pern, 2S>W ft., June 1901, dry season (Ockeuden).
Of the small size and slender build of I. abnormipalpis ftml fiffelis "W&tt., hnt

with the yellow apex in hindwings of some of the larger and stouter species.

143. Ischnopteris praeluteata spec. nov. and ab. albirupta nov.

Forewing : dark moss-green in the cJ, whitish or pale greyish green in the ?
;

the basal area only dark green in both sexes ;
the lines blacki.sh, ]ilaiu only

in the ?, more or less obscured by the darker tints in the cf ; first, obliquely

concave, from one-fifth of costa to one-third of inner margin, angled outwards

on subcostal vein, on snbmedian fold, and above inner margin below submediau

vein, the last angle acute
;

a diffuse median shade from about one-third of costa,

at first oblique outwards, more or less obsolete across vring, but ending in an

oblique black mark on middle of inner margin, shortly beyond first line ; it is

sometimes indicated by a dark mark between median vein and snbmedian fold

beneath the origin of vein 2
;

onter line from just beyond middle of costa, oblique

outwards to vein 4, then luuulate-dentate inwards to inner margin just beyond
median line, between veins 2 and 4 generally obliterated

; submarginal line pale,

bluish white, more distinct in <S than ?
,

dentate towards costa and waved below,

preceded by a darker shade, especially at costa, and followed by a dark spot before

anal angle ;
a row of black marginal lunules ; fringe greenish grey or rufous grey ;

discocellular marked by a fine twice concave black line
; veins pale, dotted with

brown-black ;
in the c? at the end of the cell, aud along the course of the submediau

fold, there appear patches of testaceous.

Ilindwing : dark olive-fuscous with darker cell-spot, postmcdian curved line

aud submarginal blackish shade, interrupted above vein 6 by an apical testaceous

patch which runs along hindmargin narrowing to anal angle ; fringe testaceous

with interrupted dark marginal line.

Underside rufous ochreous, thickly black-speckled ;
an oblique diffuse broad

median band
;

a broad black submarginal fascia from below costa to anal angle,

followed by a square white marginal blotch from vein 3 to above vein 4
;

in the

hindwing this submarginal fascia does not reach above middle of wing, and there

is an antemedian black mark on costa.

Head and thorax dark green, in ? mixed with reddish grey; abdomen

cinereous with a greenish tinge ; underside of abdomen aud legs rufous ochreous

speckled with fuscous; pectus rufous testaceous, sometimes greenish tinged; all

the tints darker in c? than in ? .

Expanse of wings : <?, 52 mm.
; ? , .56 mm.

1 (J, 2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GUUU ft.. May 19U2,

January 1 903, both wet and dry seasons (Ockenden).

144. Iscliiiopteris viridifascia spec. nov.

Forewing: purplish gre}-, striated with dark ; the basal and onter lines broad,

moss-green ;
the first straight and oblique from one-sixth of costa to one-third of

inner margin, the inclosed area dark purplish mixed with greenish ;
the outer at
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two-tliirds, obliqne ontwards and bent in middle, then incurved and towards inner

margin donble
;

it is followed by two green horizontal streaks in and above cell

before the snbmarginal line, which is pale greenish and inwardly angled beneath

costa, interrupted in midwing, and ending in a narrow green line before anal angle ;

apical and anal areas darker purplish ; the median shade, slightly before the

middle, is deep purplish, concave above and below median and angled outwards

on median and submedian veins ; cell-spot jiurple ;
dark purple marginal lunnles ;

fringe rufous grey with a paler base.

Ilimhring : wholly olive-fuscous, with traces of two dark lines, approximated
on costa and diverging towards anal angle ;

the marginal border deeper ; marginal
lunnles black

; fringe luteous grey with paler base.

Underside of forewings above median smoky fuscous, beneath whitish
;

an

obscure oblique black median line followed by a pale patch in end of cell
;

a broad

black snbmarginal fascia to anal angle ; apex testaceous with black marginal

spots ; hindwing greenish testaceous, speckled with black
; a black cell-spot,

indistinct and interrupted postmedian line and snbmarginal fascia swollen at

middle, and interrupted above
; marginal spots black.

Head and thorax dark purplish grey and green intermixed ;
abdomen

cinereous, tinged with green.

Expanse of wings : 56 mm.
2 SS from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000 ft.. May 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

145. Oenoptila ignea spec. nov.

Forewing : orange, covered with deep reddish fulvous striae, which in the ?

are suffused together and almost hide the orange ground-colour ; a broad brown

costal streak nearly reaching apes ; the lines dark fuscous ;
first straight, from

one-third of costa to two-fifths of inner margin ;
median from costa beyond middle

straight to vein 4, running in shortly along that vein, then straight to inner

margin at three-fifths
;

outer line from five-sixths of costa, obliquely curved

outwards to near hiudmargin below vein 4, then curved inwards, but the lower

half very obscure ; the orange ground-colour most visible above middle, forming

especially a small patch before first line and another beyond the median line ; fringe

dull red with darker chequering ; cell-spot black.

Iliiuhciny: with a straight antemedian line and outer line like that of forewing.

Underside blurred, dull red with dull fuscous striations
;

all the lines dark.

Face and palpi dull red
;

vertex brown ;
shoulders grey tipped with red

; thorax,

patagia and basal segments of abdomen red
;

rest of abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 c?, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, (Jarabaya, S.E. Peru, 0000 ft., January 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
In forewings vein 11 is stalked with 7, 10, 8, 9, 11 anastomosing with 12.

146. Oenothalia nummifera.

C'ertima nummifera Warr., Nuc. Zool. viii. p. 485 (I'JOl).

This species, described originally from a ?
,

was provisionally referred to the

genus Certima
; lately I have seen a pair from Santo Domingo, S.E. Peru, of

which the 3 has pectinated antennae, but is otherwise in all points exactly like

the ? ? . They must be transferred to Oenothalia.

30
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147. Porona fidoniata spec. nov.

Fomcing : whitish straw-colonr, with a few scattered fuscous striae
;

the

costal edge fuscous, and with a few striae
;

a dark mark just before middle

indicating origin of median fascia, which is represented onl}' by a curved sliade at

inner margin ;
another costal mark at two-thirds ;

whole outer margin ]nirplish

fiiscons, limited by a nearly straight line from four-fifths of costa to before anal

angle ;
a submarginal line of slight pale dots on veins

; pale marginal dots at the

ends ; fringe fuscous
; eell-sjiot grey.

Hiivhring : with marginal area only half as wide
;

a broad grey antemedian

shade ;
a small cell-spot ;

the end of a postniediau grey band on inner margin.

Underside similar, but the inner bauds absent
; cell-spots larger and

conspicuous ; forewing grey-tinged towards base.

Head and antennae fuscous
;

thorax and abdomen like wings ;
dorsum tinged

with fuscons.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, Gi.ioo ft., March 19U2, wet

season (Ockenden).
Tlie species agrees well with Porona Schaus, except that vein lU is absent,

coincident with 11, which anastomoses with 12.

Psodopsis gen. nov.

Foreicing : costa slightly curved ; apex prominent, blunt ; hiudmargiu

obliquely curved.

Ilindwiny : with well-rounded hindmargin, conspicuously insinuate beyond cell.

Antennae ((?) lamellate, subserrate ; palpi short, slender ; tongue and

frenulum present ;
hindtibiae with four spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell longer than half of wing ; discocellular vertical ;

first median nervule at three-fourths, second at eleven-twelfths ; radials normal ;

7, 8, 9 stalked, lU, 11 stalked, 10 anastomosing with S, 9 : hindwing, costal and

subcostal anastomosing to about half of cell
;

3 and 7 from before angles of cell ;

no radial.

Type : Psodopsis incommoda spec. nov.

148. Psodopsis incommoda spec. nov.

Forewing : dull sooty blackish, with black cell-spot, and traces only of dark

lines.

Hindwing : similar ; fringe concolorous.

Underside dull cinereous ; forewing with indistinct broad darker marginal

border
; hindwing with dark antemedian and postmedian lines, and cell-spot

between.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; abdomen below paler grey.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
1 c? from t'hulnmani, Bolivia, 2O00 m., December 1901, beginning of wet

season (Simons).

Although considerably smaller and more indistinctly marked, this species

will very probably prove the c? of a ? described by me as Fidonia tristata

{Nov. Zool. viii. p. 479) from Pallasco, Peru. Both are insignificant in appear-

ance, and I have only seen one specimen of each.
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Subfamily SEMIOTHISINAE.

149. Lozogramma carneata spec, no v.

Forewing : pale greyish flesh-colour, with faintly darker dusting ; two pink
cross-lines, antemedian and postmedian, oblique inwards and slightly curved,

parallel to hindmargiii, from two-fifths and two-thirds of costa to one-third aud

two-thirds of inner margin ; a small blackish cell-spot between them
; marginal

area slightly deeper-coloured than the rest of wing, the edge of this deeper
shade running from costa before apex to shortly before anal angle, approaching
outer line in middle

; fringe concolorons with tliis deeper shade.

Ilindwiiig : pale at base, becoming more flesh-coloured towards hindmargin,
without markings.

Underside of both wings pale pinkish, darker along margins, without

markings.

Face, palpi, and forelegs deep pink ;
vertex pale ochreous

;
thorax and

abdomen ochreons with a pink tinge.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 ? from San Juan Mts., Colorado (Oslar).

150. Lozogramma erubescens spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-white at base and along costa, densely dusted with pink,

this dusting becoming thicker outwards, so that the marginal area and fringe

are wholly deep pink ;
a black cell-spot, followed at two-thirds by a very obscure

olive-tinged line running parallel to hindmargin, and only visible in certain lights.

Ilindicing : whitish, ^vith only the marginal area pink; the cell-spot and

outer line both visible.

Underside whitish, pinkish-tinged ;
the apex of forewing and the fringe

deep pink ; cell-spots marked on both wings, but no trace of line.

Face, palpi, and forelegs deep pink ; vertex, thorax, aud abdomen white,

the last somewhat pink-tinged.

Ex^iaase of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Chimney Gulch, Colorado, September 1901 (Oslar).

Evidently closely related to the last species, L. carneata.

151. Lozogramma sinuata spec. nov.

Foreiving : dull flesh-coloured ochreous, with two slightly deeper lines ; the

first curved, at one-fourth
;

the second sinuous, at three-fourths, outcurved above,

incurved below middle ; outer line followed by a deeper fascia, which leaves

tte line at vein 6, not curving inwards, but running parallel to the hindmargin ;

this fascia is edged by the submarginal line, which is only visible above inner

margin, where it is followed by a deeper tint along margin ; fringe quite pale ;

in the pale median area is a small pink-edged annulus.

IliiuhiHiiy : throughout rather darker than forewing, with a sinuous post-

median line, becoming faint towards costa.

Underside paler, with the lines just indicated.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, faintly tinged witli pink ;
vertex

whitish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ¥ from San Juan Mts., Colorado (Oslar).
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152, Semiothisa formosa spec, no v.

Forrwing : pearly grej-, spriukled with dark brown atoms ; the lines dark

brown, fine, starting from ontwardly obliqne costal streaks
; first from oue-fifth

of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, bent in cell ; second near the middle,

undefined, waved, and approaching first line ; outer line concise, lunulate-dentate,
the teeth dark-marked on veins, followed by an undefined, thick flexuous line,

beyond which the marginal area is rather bright ruf)us, except the apical area

above vein 6
; beyond the thick flexuons lino is a darker shade, well defined

above vein 6, and also marked below vein 4
; fringe rnfous, with a pale shining

basal line
; cell-spot linear, dark brown.

Ilinihvhicj : with ill-defined median shade, ronnd black cell-spot, and Inniilate-

dentate outer line ; marginal area lilac-grey, with two darker cloudy shades
;

an interrupted dark marginal line.

Underside white, brown-speckled, the veins and costa of forewing rufous
;

all the lines brown
; apical area of forewing white, brown-speckled ; the two

submarginal shades of hindwiug dark brown, the outer one thick and dentate.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white, speckled with brown ; legs rnfous.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
1 $ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., April 10u2, end of

wet season (Ockenden).

Hindmargin of forewing excised between 4 and 7, the apex depressed and

rounded
; hindwings angled at middle ; forewings of $ without fovea

; antennae

of S ciliated.

153. Tephrina disparata spec. nov.

S. Foretving : bluish grey, with brownish speckling; some short dark striae

along costa ; crossed by four reddish brown lines
;

the first, well curved, at

one-fourth, fine; the second, median, at two-fifths, sinuous, more diffuse and

obscure, touchiug a dark linear cell-mark
; outer line fine, sinuous parallel to

median, at two-thirds, double in its lower course; submarginal line slightly

waved, starting from a large brown costal spot, sinuous like the two preceding,
followed by a pale space ;

the marginal area beyond darker, greyish brown
;

.some small dark marginal spots ; fringe grey-brown.

lliiidioing: greyish white, with a slight brownish tinge, and freckled with

brown towards hindmargin, with faint traces of outer lines.

Underside tinged and freckled with greyish brown, with cell-spots and

marginal dots ; costa of forewing 3-ellowish, with dark brown marks ; fringe
of forewing dark brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey.

?. Smaller and darker; all the lines thicker, dark brown aud tawny; the

double outer line and the brown shade following it forming a prominent band.

Expanse of wings : c?, 32 mm. ; ?
,

26—30 mm.
1 <?, 2 ? ? from South Park, Colorado, August I'JUl (Oslar).

154. Tephrinopsis fragilis spec. nov.

Forewing : pale grey, densely dusted with darker, crossed by three straight
and oblique lines, generally marked with fine black dashes on the veins, the

first and second near together before the middle, both slightly bent below costa,
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the second tonching a small dark cell-spot ; third at three-fourths
;

some small

black spots along margin ; fringe g^e3^

Jlindwing : with the two outer lines only.

Underside paler, with the markings showing tlirongh.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey.

Expanse of wings : c?, 20 mm.
; ?

,
22 mm.

1 cJ, 4 ? ? from Pisco, Pern (Hoffmanns).
In one ?, which is more heavily dusted with dark atoms, the lines are almost

hidden
; on the other hand, in two of the ? ? the lines are all very distinct,

and the outer is followed by a broad dark grey band, containing a blackish blotch

above vein 1, this band being continued on the hindwing and the undersides

as well.

155. Thamnonoma nubilata spec. nov.

Forewing : pale smoky grey, with darker smoky grey markings ; two diffuse

shades inwardly oblique before middle, followed by a stout linear black cell-

mark ; outer line sinuous from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner

margin, the marginal third beyond dark smoky grey, with a paler submarginal
line visible through it

;
the shade preceding it somewhat deeper, and towards

costa with some blackish lunular marks ; fringe smoky grey, beyond some small

black marginal dots.

Ilim/wi/iff : paler grey, with a sinuous grey line just beyond middle and

the extreme hindmargin darker grey ; a grey cell-spot.

Underside dull pale grey, with postmedian line and outer margin darker

in both wings ; forewing with a dark cell-spot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 (S from South Park, Colorado (Oslar).

Subfamily FIDONIINAE.

Hypometalla gen. nov.

Foreirififf : costa straight, strongly convex before apex; hindmargin curved,

oblique.

Hindiving : with a deep excision in hindmargin between 4 and ; forming
a tooth.

Antennae simple, lamellate ; palpi quite short, not reaching iu front of

face
; tongue and frenulum present ; legs stout ; hindtibiae large, with terminal

spurs only.

Neuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellular vertical ;

first median nervule from about middle, second well before end of cell ;
lower

radial from decidedly above middle of discocellular, upper from upper end of

cell ; 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 all stalked together; 10 and 11, coincideut, anastomose and

become coincident with I'Z ; hindwing, costal quite shortly approximated to

subcostal, no radial.

Fringes of both wings deep ; scaling beneath largely lustrous.

Type Hypometalla mimetaria Feld. (Acidalia).
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Subfamily ENNOMINAE.

150. Acrotomodes lichenifera spec. nov.

Forr/rhuj : fawu-colonr, witli a pink tinge, inernstod with spots of hoary scales,

which ill tlic middle of inner margin become conflnont, and along liindmargiii

coarsely spotted with black ; the lines dnll reddish, strongly waved : first from

jast before middle of costa, angled on snbcostal vein, then obliqne inward to

one-third of inner margin ; onter line from shortly before apex to two-thirds of

inner margin, slightly siuuons ; fringe deep reddish ; costa in places whitish along

the edge ; cell-spot linear, reddish, but indistinct.

Hindicing : similar, with traces of both lines, blacker, towards inner margin

only.

Underside reddish, especially in the hindwing, more greyish towards costa of

forewing and at its apex whitish ; both wings thickly and coarsely spotted witli

black ; an outer red line on both.

Face and palpi deep red
;

vertex whitish ;
thorax and abdomen pale fawn

;

abdomen beneath reddish
; pectus and forelegs red.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
'Z SS from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., January 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).

157. Aeschropteryx praecurvata spec. nov.

Forewing: lilac-grey, with a slight olive tinge, covered with long slender

olive striae ;
a black cell-spot ; outer line jiale lilac-grey, edged on each side with

brown, obliqne and straight from three-fifths of inner margin towards apex, before

which it becomes much fainter, and is curved, not angled, above vein 6 and

retracted to costa at five-sixths
; fringe rnfous olive ;

the costa is paler, with a

rufous tinge ;
the inner line is hardly traceable, slightly paler than the ground-

colour, and outcnrved.

Hindwing : similar ; costal area pale and shining ; the obliqne line of forewing

crossing just before middle and more distinct ; within it is a small black cell-spot ;

submarginal line represented by an irregular zigzag cloud with dark edge.

Underside uniform lilac-grey, hardly speckled, with the cell-spots both marked.

Head, including vertex aud palpi, and the collar, very deep grey ;
thorax and

abdomen pale ochreous ; legs mottled dark fuscous grey and white
; pencil of hairs

of hindtibiae partly dark fuscous, partly ochreous.

Expanse of wings : CO mm.
1 S from Sapucay, Villa Rica, Paraguay, November 1902 (Foster).

158. Anisoperas dentilineata spec nov.

Forewing : grey-brown, densely dusted with dark scales, the veins finely dark ;

costa with short dark and light striae ; first line blackish, from before one-third of

costa to before one-third of inner margin, vertical, but slightly outcurved above and

below median vein, preceded by a pale grey shade containing faint white spots on

the veins
; enter line blackish, from just before apex to four-fifths of inner margin,

sinuous, slightly bent outwards on the two folds, followed by a ])alc grey shade ;

submarginal line jiale grey, dentate outwards on the veins, preceded aud iblloweil

by dark grey shadings; a distinct diffuse brown median shade, uearer and parallel
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to onter line, but retracted above to costa
; cell-spot obscure ; friuge grey-brown,

the basal half much darker than the apical.

Himhving : like forewing, but paler, without basal line ; fringe dark-chequered

beyond veins.

Underside much paler, greyish ochreous, thickly speckled; inner margin of

forewing whitish
;

the lines of the npperside hardly shown, but both wings with a

very concise dark brown lunulate-dcntate submarginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 S from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz.

The hindmargin of hindwing is crenulate without an elbow at vein 4
; that of

forewing distinctly elbowed. The species must be nearly allied to A. hirida Bruce,
but neither his description nor figure correspond exactly.

159. Anisoperas olivata spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-drab, finely speckled with darker ; the inner and outer lines

marked by black and white vein-dashes, in which the white is very conspicuous,

placed in both cases on diffuse dark grey shades ; the onter line is much nearer

the hindmargin than in general, the spots on veins 8, 7, 6, 4, 3 being all exactly
vertical and parallel to hindmargin, and the spot on vein 1 being at least at

four-fifths from base, instead of three-fourths as usual ; a cloudy median shade,

indistinct, in which lies the black cell-spot ; fringe concolorous.

Hindiving : the same, without first line.

Underside paler, with sligliter speckling ; the spots of outer line of forewing
marked from costa to vein 2, blackish, in a smoky cloud which leaves the apex

jiale : hindwing without markings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Exi)anse of wings : 35 mm.
1 c? from Charaplaj-a, Bolivia, 1300 m., June 1901 (Simons).

Forewing with a scarcely perceptible bend in hindmargin at vein 4 ; hindwing
with a slight tooth.

160. Anisoperas undilinea spec. nov.

Exceedingly like the last species, differing in the following particulars :
—

The hindmargin of forewing is decidedly angled at vein 4, above and below

which it is faintly concave, while in the hindwing the tooth at middle is more

developed, and the margin on either side crenulate.

The two lines are fine and brown, very sinuous, the inner line forming a deep

projection above middle towards cell-spot, and a rounded one below, preceded by
a narrow grey shade, with paler spots on the veins

;
the outer line is strongly

sinuate inwards beyond cell and in submedian interspace, followed by a neat grey
shade with pale vein-spots, of which the upper ones are in a less vertical position

than in A. olivata ; the hindwings are entirely without the inner shade. Beneath,

the costa is concisely striated with blackish, and there is no dark cloud from costa

along the outer line of dots.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
$ from Tucuman, Argentina, April 1902 (Dinelli).
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101. Apicia bbttgeri spec. uov.

Forewing : pale pearl-grey, faintly waslied with olive, with very fine dark

striae
;

lines brownish olive, fine
; first from one-fourth of costa, strongly outcurved,

bent on median, below which it is semi-obsolete ; onter line fine, edged externally

with paler, from three-fifths of inner margin oblique towards apex, acutely angled
on vein 7, and retracted to a broad olive costal streak at three-fourths

;
a siiuihir

but longer streak at middle of costa indicates a median line
;

a dark spot before

apex the beginning of a submarginal line
; cell-spot minute ; fringe concolorous.

Ilindicinij : paler, tinged with green only along hindmargin, where there are

traces of a zigzag submarginal shade
;

median line obsolete above cell.

Underside pale grey, more thickly striated and speckled ; an olive suffusion

before hindmargin of both wings ; cell-spots minute
; oblique line of forewing

indicated only.

Head and shoulders olive-greenish ; patagia, thorax, and abdomen pearl-grey.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
2 Jc? from Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6U(JU—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

162. Apicia citrina spec. uov.

Foreioing : pale lemon-yellow, without markings of any kind, except an oblique

enter line, pale brown, from two-thirds of inner margin towards apex, bent at

right angles on vein 7 and retracted to costa ; a small brown cell-spot ; fringe

concolorous.

Ilindwixij : with the line crossing just before middle.

Underside paler ; the outer line on forewing fine and curved, uot angled,

below costa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 <? from Duaca, Estada Lara, Venezuela.

163. Azelina albisecta spec. nov.

Forewing : pinkish grey-brown, covered with olive striae, which are thicker

and stronger along the costa ; first line at abont one-third, forming three outward

curves, finely blackish, edged inwardly by some greenish white scales ; outer line

from four-fifths of costa to four-fifths of inner margin, vertical to vein 5, then

bluntly bulged on 3 and 4 and again on 1, with a sinus between, narrowly black,

with thick black spots on the veins, finely edged outwards with greenish white ;

it is preceded by a broad brown band of uniform thickness, edged inwardly by a

darker shade ; a largish black spot on discocellular, placed immediately above

a streak of greenish white scales running along and beyond the lower half of

cell ; a zigzag submarginal line of greenish white scales ; marginal festoon black,

edged with pale ; fringe brownish, crenulated, with two darker lines separated by

a paler one.

Hi7idwing : paler brown, with the postmedian band fainter beyond a cloudy

dark cell-spot ; at the anal angle a dark cloud, edged outwardly by a streak of

white scales
;

veins paler, speckled with black.

Underside of forewing olive-brown, thickly black-dotted above the median and

vein 2, dead white below
; marginal area beyond submarginal line powdered with
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white ; cell-spot blackish : hindwing wholly powdered with white
; cell-spot large,

blackish ; a postmedian row of black vein-spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive grej^-brown ; pectns the same ; legs dark

fuscous, spotted with whitish at the joints.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (J from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern (Bottger).

Resembling .1. munita Dogn., and hardly a true Azelina ; the margins of both

wings are evenly crenulated throughout, tlie fringe deep ;
thorax and pectus very

hairy ;
the patagia shaggy, and extending back well beyond the metathorax, which

bears an erect quadrate tuft of scales
; antennae thick, simple, bluntly suliserrate.

164. Azelina coronata spec. nov.

This species may easily be overlooked, from its great resemblance to marcaria

Oberth. The outer margin of the fore\<'ing is almost smooth, the projection at

vein 6 being extremely slight. The space between the two lines of forewing is deep
brown tliroughont, the costal area as deep as the rest ; the leaden grey spot on

discocellular, instead of being round, as in 'marcaria, is an elongated oval, touching
a yellow isolated spot preceding it

;
the outer line rises farther from the anal angle

and reaches costa nearer apex, being therefore more oblique, and straight or slightly

concave outwards, without any bend beyond the cell ; the outer area, instead of

being crossed by paler veins, is marked by a series of long, brown, pale-edged,

wedge-shaped marks running along each vein to hindmargin, which is marked by

slight pale submarginal dots. On the underside the white postmedian lines of

both wings are thick and straight, instead of being fine and waved, and the yellow

spot of forewing is conspicuous in front of a fine white bracket-shaped black-edged

cell-spot.

Expanse of wings : 46 —48 mm.
1 c? from Chauchamayo, June —August 1901 (Hoffmanns), t.;/pe ; 1 c? from

Rio Demerara, British Guiana.

165. Bassania fortis spec. nov.

Foreiving : olive-fulvous, striated and in parts suffused with rich olive-brown,

the central area with a violaceous flush
;

first line ill-defined itself, indicated by a

pale space of the olive-fuscous ground-colour, curved from one-fourth of costa

to one-third of inner margin ;
outer line dark violaceous, finely edged externally

with lilaciue, crenulated between the veins, oblique from just beyond middle of inner

margin towards apex, before which it is roundly bent to costa ; a large round black

cell-spot ; the violaceous tinge of the area between the two lines does not extend

over the subcostal vein, the costal area remaining of the olive-fulvous ground-

colour ; veins in the marginal area pale fulvous, the intervals rich brown
;

a

dentate-lunulate submarginal line, marked by black spots on the veins ; fringe

brown.

Ilimlwini/ : uniform deep olive-fuscous, almost black
; fringe rufous ; hairs of

the basal area and inner margin pale olive-fulvous ; a small reddish l)Iack-speckled

patch at anal angle.

Underside of forewing like upperside of hindwing ;
costal area broadly olive-

fulvons ; fringe rufous ; of hindwing deep olivc-fulvons, striated with dark, and with

a dark suffusion along costa and hindmargin.
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Head and shoulders deep fnlvons ; patagia violaceous brown
; abdomen

olivaceous gre}', fulvous tinged towards base
;

antennae brown with the basal joint
beneath snow-white

; pectus fulvons
;

abdomen beneath brownish fulvous ; legs

speckled, fuscous and whitish.

Expanse of wings : ^r2 mm.
1 c? from Hnanciibamba, (Vrro de Pasco, Pern, OOmO—1U,UUU ft. (Bottgev).

106. Bonatea viridilinea spec, no v.

Fo>-ewi/>ff : lilac-grey, sometimes suffused with brownish, and then more thickly
covered with dark speckles than in the unsuffused form

; the lines themselves not

strongly marked, but the inner preceded and the outer followed by a distinct pale

green shading ; the inner line shortly oblique outwards from costa, bent in cell, then

nearly vertical to inner margin, forming only a slight blnut projection above the

median vein, and hardly curved below it
; the outer line formed of shallow

crenulatious, not strongly dentate-lunulate, always ending in the middle of a

black spot on inner margin ; submarginal line black, forming angulations at inner

margin and below costa, and represented by black points on veins between; the

costal blotch beyond ithe retracted portion of outer line smeared with white on
the inner side between veins 7 and 8 only , a faintly marked median shade beyond
the black cell-spot ; fringe concolorous.

Ilindwing : with crenulate dark postmedian line edged with green externally,
and an irregularly waved and dentate green submarginal line

; cell-spot small.

Underside pale sepia-bro's'u speckled with darker
; a dentate-lunulate dark

postmedian line with paler outer edge and broad whitish marginal border, inter-

rnpted on forewing only by a brownish cloud between veins 2 and 4 ; cell-spots
black and distinct ; fringe, darker than the border.

Head and thorax like forewing ;
abdomen rather paler.

Expanse of wings : 60—70 mm.
3 cJcJ from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GOOOft., November, ti//ic,

and January, wet season ; and June, dry season, 1002 (Ockenden).
The example taken in June, dry season, is clearer lilac-grey, without brown

suflusion and dark speckling ; the brown tints of the underside paler, and the

marginal border greyer than in the type form ; and it is the smallest of the three

in expanse. The hindmargins of both wings are strongly denticulate throughout,
as in B. duciata Mssn., in the tyjje form ; but this denticalation is less expressed
in the dry-season example.

167. Certima ambusta spec. nov.

Forewing: uniform dark olive-fuscous, paler and greyish tinged towards base
;

the costal area fawn-coloured, freckled with black, the costal edge striped cream-
colour and blackish

; just beyond the middle a blackish thick line can be seen

running parallel throughout to the hindmargin ; fringe fawn-colour, darker beyond
veins, the tips cream-colour.

Ilindwing : without any line visible ; basal and inner marginal areas paler,

olive-grey.

Underside of forewing with tlie hindmargin broadly, as well as the costal area,

fawn-colour; the dark line as above; towards tlic hindmargin the commencement
of an outer line is visible on costa, marked with black on the veins ; hindwiug
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fawn-colonr, tinged with browu ; a round blackish cell-spot with grey centre
;

two curved lines parallel to hindmargin, one median, thick and brown, the other

postmedian, thin, dentate-lnuulate
;

inner margin and fringe whitish, dusted with

black scales.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey tinged with fawn-colonr, finely sprinkled with

black ; pectns cream-white, covered with long wool mixed with scales with lii;u'l<

spatulate tips ; legs jjale fawn, speckled with fuscons ; inside of anal sheath below

brilliant scarlet.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 (Jc? from Huancabamba, (Jerro de Pasco, Peru, OUOU—lu,UOU ft. (Bottger).

168. Certima bottgeri spec. nov.

Foreiving : purplish grey ;
costa spotted with pale ; lines diffusely darker,

obscure ; first curved from one-fourth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin, marked

internally on the veins by grey dashes
;

outer line blacker, from close to apex to

three-fifths of inner margin, sinuous, and marked externally by small whitish

dashes on veins ; an indistinct median shade near before outer line and not visible

above vein G ; space between inner and outer lines on inner margin dull pale brown,

becoming darker above and running up inside the outer line to vein G ; the

purplish grey area is sprinkled with minute pale scales ; fringe purplish grey ;

cell-spot minute.

Hindwing : purplish grey, more ashy grey at base, with three dark shades ;

the first thick, before the middle ; the other two, postmedian and submargiual,

indistinctly Inunlate-dentate, the teeth in both marked with whitish vein-dashes
;

a similar submargiual line is faintly visible on forewing also
; space between inner

and postmedian line brownish.

Underside purplish grey with an olive tinge ;
a dark median and diffuse

cloudj' submargiual shade ; costa striped ochreous and dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ashy grey.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
2 (?c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 6000 —

10,000 ft. (Bottger).
In outline of wing and general appearance most like C. mima Th. Mg.

169. Colpodonta phyllodontaria spec. nov.

Forewing : lilac-grey, covered witli olive striae, and with a strong violet tinge ;

base of wing pinky grey, becoming strongly tinged with vinous before the first

line
; this is dentate-luuulate and blackish green, outwardly oblique, from before

one-third of costa to beyond one-third of inner margin, preceded by an olive-green
shade which fills up the lunules and is flecked with greenish white scales ; the

median shade, outer and submargiual lines all near together ; the median reddish,

from two-thirds of costa, obliqne outwards to vein 6, there angled and luuulate-

dentate, but obscure to three-fourths of inner margin ; outer line at five-sixths,

concisely lunulate-deutate, i)ale green picked out with whitish scales, quite white

on costa
; followed by a thick lilac and vinous shade, equally lunulate-dentate,

edged by the lilac-grey submargiual line ; lower part of marginal area filled up
with blackish green scales ; cell-spot small, black ; fringe olive-brown, tij)ped with

snow-white in the sinus on each side of vein 3.

Hindwing : deep dull black, the base with some long jjale hairs
; fringe pinkish.
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Underside of forewing black ; the costal area and a fnnnel-shaped fascia before

snbmarginal line from costa to anal angle lilac-grey and pale green, with dark

striae
; hindwing lilac-grey and pale green, with fascous speckling ;

a large

blackish cell-spot and dentate-lnnnlate postmediun and snbmarginal reddish black

lines with some dark shading between
; marginal area pale green, with a very fine

Lilack marginal line.

Head, thorax, pectus, and underside of abdomen ])early grey with a pink tinge

and sparsely black-speckled; dorsum blackish, paler towards base; legs lilac-

grey speckled with olive and reddish
;

antennae dark tlaked with whitish scales.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 66 from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, OOUU—10,000 ft. (Bottger).

170. Crocopteryx aurora spec. nov.

<S. Foreiving : pale yellow; basal patch rusty brown, its edge darker, from

two-fifths of costa to one-third of inner margin, angled on subcostal vein and

bent on median ; outer line from three-fourths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, oblique outwards at costa, where it is followed by a brown costal triangle,

obsolete between veins 4 and 6, then oblique inwards, marked by brown spots

between veins : an indistinct partial submarginal line, accompanied by brown

striae ; costa between lines with red-brown striations ; fringe yellow.

llindicing : with a broad rusty shade across wing beyond middle.

Underside with all the markings and striae bright red.

Thorax and abdomen like wings ;
face and palpi deep red.

? . Forewing : with the basal patch and marginal area rosy pink ; the three

lines commencing as dark red-brown costal streaks ; costa between the lines pink ;

outer line marked only by a small red-brown spot on submedian fold
; fringe deep

red, paler towards apex.

Ilindiving : with marginal area pink, with a reddish spot at costa on its inner

edge.

Underside with the red much brighter. Abdomen laterally and legs rosy.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
2 SS,2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E.Peru, 6500 ft., October 1902,

dry season (Ockenden).

171. Eusenea castanea spec nov.

Forewing : bright pale chestnut ; costa, in basal half, marked with white

and grey ;
a patch of grey scales at base of wing; inner line broadly interrnptod,

dark brown, oblique outwards from costa at one-third, curved in cell, but not reaching

median vein, inwardly edged by a broad streak of whitish grey scales, reappearing

on inner margin at one-fourth in a patch of grey scales dark-margined on both

sides ; outer line paler than ground-colour, preceded by a shade deeper than ground-

colour, from costa at four-fifths, where it is marked by a small white spot, to

inner margin at middle, where it ends in a similar spot to the first line ; the

line is straight except for a faint bend above vein 4 ; a large round semi-hyaline

whitish spot on upper half of discocellular ; between this and the costal part

of first line the ground-colour is lilac-grey ; tliree blackish, pale-tipped submarginal

spots below apex, and two black dots below middli;
; fringe concolorous.
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Hindiciiiij : rosy grej-. with a ferrnginons patch at anal angle, and the inner

margin cream-coloured with coarse black speckling ; a dark crinkled postmedian
line from three-fonrths of costa to above anal angle, ending iu a black spot, pale-

edged thronghont, the edging at the angle becoming broad and white ; an indistinct

brown cell-spot ; snbmarginal dots black
; fringe concolorous, greyer towards apex.

Underside of forewing paler chestnut ; the cell-spot whitish, caudiform on

lower half of discocellular ; costa marked light and dark
;

outer line fine, curved,

starting from a bright white spot at costa; apex blue-grey ; more than half the

inner-marginal area dull whitish, reaching anal angle ; hindwing with black

cell-spot, quartered with white
; inner-marginal third white, with black striae

;

outer line marked by white spots on veins
;

two black submargiual dots below

apex.

Face, thorax, and abdomen chestnut ; fillet and shaft of antennae white ; palpi

and vertex olive-fuscous ; legs speckled fuscons and whitish ; pectus and abdomen
beneath chestnut : metathoracic tuft grey and black.

Eximnse of wings : 44 mm.
(? c? from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (BOttger).

172. HygTochroma catenulata spec. uov.

Forewing : stone-grey, tinged with pale pink in basal half and deeper towards

margin ; thickly speckled with fuscous and olive ; first line olive-green, from costa

at nearly one-third to before one-third of inner margin, angled in cell, then straight ;

median line starting from costa at middle as a broad outwardly oblique red-brown

streak, sharply angled at vein 6, then obliqne inwards to before middle of inner

margin, iu the form of an acutely dentate-lunulate olive-green line, the teeth

touching the outer line, and the interval between the lines pale olive-green, and

forming a dark blotch at inner margin; outer line lunulate-dentate, outwardly

edged with pinkish white, running from inner margin close beyond and j'arallel

to median line, sharply angled on vein 7 close before apex, and retracted to costa

where it forms an obliijue brownish green streak, followed on costa by a triangular

greenish mark edged with white scales, beyond which the extreme apex is dark-

speckled ;
an indistinct pale submarginal line, with darker clouds on each side ;

fringe greenish ; cell-spot small, dark green.

Hindwing : paler, especially along costa, two lunulate-dentate green lines

from beyond middle of inner margin not reaching costa, and a cloudy greenish

grey submarginal shade.

Underside yellowish ochreous, coarsely spotted with dark brown ; the lines

dark brown
;

costa of forewing olive with finer markings ;
a submarginal olive-

brown shade containing a small tawny blotch before middle of hindmargin, which

is narrowly lilac-grey ; apex pale grey ; fringe olive-green and grey ; hindwing

with fewer and finer speckles, with a broad olive-brown marginal border, the

ma/rgin grey towards apex ; dark cell spots on both wings.

Face and palpi olive-grey ; vertex, collar, and shoulders pinkish grey, the

shoulders also olive-tinged ; patagia and thorax pale stone-grey ; abdomen pinkish

ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
4 (?(? from Charaplaya, Bolivia, 1300 m., June 1901 (Simons).

Closely resembling H. subusta Warr.
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173. Isochromodes duplicata spec. nov.

Forcwing : coppery red, with blackish specks and striae : the costa blackish

thi'onghont ;
first line blackish, at one-fourth, oiitcurved in cell, then vertical ;

enter line sinnous, donble, from costa shortly before apex to three-fourths of inner

luargin ; oblique inwards to vein 5, then concave inwards to submedian fold,

black-brown with the space between the arms lilacine ; followed immediately by

a large ashy grey blotch ending above in an obliiiue black apical streak and mi.xed

with blackish at vein 2 ; marginal line dark, crennlate ; fringe pale, with dark

dashes beyond the vein-ends; cell-spot small, blackish.

Hindwinq : with the outer line carved, the lilacine centre ending in a white

spot on inner margin ; a black blotch beyond it between veins 2 and 4.

Underside pale ochreous, black-speckled ;
the costa darker ; blotches beyond

onter line smoky blackish, leaving apical areas whitish.

Thorax like wings ;
face and shoulders darker, like costal streak ;

abdomen

riifons cinereous, dark at base.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 0.500 ft., October 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).
Nearest to /. canisquama Warr., the hindwings deeply creuulate. A dentate

snbmarginal line is partially visible beyond the outer line.

174. Isochromodes maculosata spec. nov.

c?. Forewing : straw-colonr, densely speckled with orange-ferruginous, these

speckles in places becoming confluent and sufi'ased, the whole overspread with

black specks ;
costa with black striae, and in outer half brown-tinged ; inner

and outer lines broad, dark olive -grey ;
the first from one third of costa to one-third

of inner margin, dentate basewards on subcostal vein and on submedian fold,

marked externally with a white, outwardly black-edged spot on the median and

submedian veins : outer line from two-fifths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, sharply angled outwards below vein 4, concave above and thrice concave

below, preceded by a row of black wedge-shaped spots on veins ; snbmarginal

line marked by large black spots on veins 6, 5, 2, and sometimes 1 ; a black median

line vertical to vein 4, then inbent and sinuous, approaching outer line on inner

margin ; hindmargin crennlate, with black dots at end of veins, projecting into

the straw-coloured fringe ;
a slight black cell-dot in a clear space.

Jlindwing : like forewing, but without basal line
;

the outer line dentate

throughout.

Underside pale straw, with grey-brown frecklings ; the lines and marginal

spots grey-brown.

Palpi ochraceous, spotted with brown ; face ocliraceons, brown above ;
vertex

fulvous, with two brown spots ; shoulders and patagia bright fulvous, their apices

tinned with brown ; abdomen ochraceous, varied with brown and with black-brown

blotches on basal segments above ;
abdomen beneath and legs grey-speckled.

In the % the couflneuce of the orange speckling is greatly developed ;
the

whole of the space between inner and onter lines, except towards middle of costa,

becomes suffused with red-brown, the outer edge of basal area, the middle costal

space, and two semi-oval blotches before hindmargin standing out yellow; the
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hindwing has the basal two-thirds red-brown and a series of small 3'eIIow sub-

marginal blotches ; in both wings the cell-spot is black in a yellow circle.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 cJ, 1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Porn, 6000 ft., the ? dated

January, the c? June 1902 (Ockendeu).

As the darker ? was taken in tlie wet season and the paler c? in the dry,

the diiFerence between the two examples may not be really sexual, but seasonal

only.

175. Isochromodes miniata spec no v.

Forewiiig : deep red, finely speckled with blackish
;

costa at base dark
;

first

line at one-third, marked by blackish blotches on subcostal, median and snbmedian

veins ; cell-spot black, forming part of a triangular black blotch stretching from

vein 3 to the subcostal and outwardly lunate-edged before the submarginal line

of the ground-colour, which is followed by a blackish blotch at apex, and two others

on veins 3 and 4
; the outer line is marked below the large blotch by black spots

on veins 1 and 2
; fringe red.

Hindwing : with a quadrate black anal blotch, formed apparently, as in

forewing, by waved contiguous shades ; a small black cell-spot, followed by a

larger spot on vein 6.

Underside dull rosy pink ;
the dark blotches of upperside slightly showing

through ; cell-spots black
; fringe like wing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen red like the wings : base of abdomen with a black

dorsal blotch.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 S from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6500 ft., October 1902, dry

season (Ockenden).

176. Melinodes subapicata spec. nov.

Forewing : yellow, thickly freckled with reddish orange ; costa and lines

brown-black ;
first line straight from before one-third of costa to one-third of

inner margin ; outer line straight from three-fourths of costa to four-fifths of

inner margin ; marginal area filled with a smoky fuscous suffusion except a clear

oval space at apex and another, somewhat blurred, at anal angle ; marginal line

finely black ; fringe yellow, finely chequered with black beyond veins
; cell-spot

black.

Hindioing : without first line ; outer line curved parallel to hindmargin ;

marginal area as in forewing, but the space at anal angle discoloured, leaden grey ;

cell-spot black
;

inner margin and fringe pale ochreous.

Underside whitish ochreous, with a faintly darker tinge towards base, and

striated with fuscous ; costa of forewing, lines, and marginal area smoky black ;

aj)ex of both wings with an oval whitish blotch
;

that at anal angle of hindwing

pale leaden grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; abdomen in anal half cinereous, with

pale ochreous anal tuft ; collar and base of shoulders brown-black ; underside

of abdomen and legs pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6OOO ft., April 1002, end of

wet season (Ockenden).
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This cf answers the description of J/, conspicua ? Schaus, bnt is notliing like

that of the S, which is possibly a diiferent species. Of it I have seen two examples,
both <S S, from Popayau, Colombia.

177. Microg'onia affinis Warr.

The description of this species iu Noc. Zool. iv. p. 495, was made from tlie S.

In the ?
,

of which sex I have seen two examples only, the lilac tmts are

absent, being replaced by whitish, and the ground-colour is dnll olive, but this

iu the forewing only appears in the central space, the basal and marginal areas

being filled with black, partially confluent, striae
; beyond the outer line on the

inner margin is a ronndish blotch of the olive ground. The hindwing is almost

wholly blackish. The underside is darker, olive-fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 65 mm.
Both examples were from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, June 10U2,

dry season (Ockenden).

178. Microgonia particolor spec. nov.

Forewing : yellow, mainly suffused with brick-red, the only yellow spaces

being a large blotch along costa beyond the middle not reaching apex, and some

irregular small patches in and below cell ; the yellow of the large patch is spotted

and blotched with red, the lines rather deeper red ; first from one-third of costa

to one-third of inner margin, bent and blotched iu cell, where it passes beyond
the yellow patch in the cell and between the two patches below it ; outer line from

three-fifths of inner margin, vertical to vein 4, then strongly curved outwards

to vein 7, where it is angled and shortly retracted to costa at three-fourths,

followed on costa by a white spot ; the inner line is preceded, and the outer

followed, by a pale slightly lustrous line
;

in certain lights a pale lustrous blotch

is visible along hindmargin above anal angle ; fringe red.

Hindwing : with the outer line nearly straight from three-fiftlis of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin ; cell-spot black, in a small yellow patch.

Underside duller in tint, the yellow areas much larger.

Face, palpi, and forelegs dark fuscous ; vertex, shoulders, and patagia

bright pale fulvous
;

fillet narrowly whitish ; abdomen red.

Expanse of wings : 56 mm.
1 6 from Paramaribo, Nov. 1892 (C, W. Ellacombe),

The yellow coloration is probably variable in extent ;
I have seen an

exanij)le from San Ernesto, Bolivia, in which the whole wing surface above was

red. It is close to, and may be a form of rhodaria H.S., the type of Microgonia.

179. Microgonia siccifolia Warr.

The type is a ?, described in Nov. Zool. xi, p. 158. The $ is different,

brownish olive, instead of chocolate-brown, as far as the outer line, with the basal

area scarcely paler ; the outer line is marked by the difference in ground-colour

merely, the pearl-grey of the marginal space again becoming olive along the

hindmargin and fringes.

The apex of forewing is only shortly produced, the hindmargin gibbous

below the subapical indentation.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 ? from Huancabamba, Cerro dc Pasco, Peru, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).
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180. Microgonia subumbrata spec, no v.

Forewing : olive-green, with a few darker transverse striae ;
first Hue from

one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, indistinct, slightly ontcurved

above and below the median vein, darker olive mixed with rufous scales ;

faintly double, and preceded by a dark spot on median ; an oblique darker olive

shade from middle of costa, narrow at first, then widening out and joining the

deep lolive shade that precedes the outer line ; this is dark olive-brown edged
outwardly with rosy grey, starting at five-sixths of costa, sharply angled on

vein 7 before apex, then oblique and nearly straight to beyond middle of inner

margin ; the outer rosy grey arm is marked externally by dark olive spots on

the veins
; marginal area occupied from vein 4 to anal angle by a dark olive

blotch narrowing to the angle, the teeth of the submarginal line marked by
white dashes

; fringe reddish olive
; cell-spot black with pale edge.

Hindwing : with the line slightly antemedian
; submarginal line indicated

by a diiFuse rufous zigzag shade, the teeth marked white.

Underside uniform dark olive-grey with a broad submarginal diffuse

fascia of pale olive, enlarged at each anal angle and paler at apex of forewing ;

a line of submarginal pale dashes
; cell-spot pale iu forewing, black in hind-

wing ; inner margin of hindwing pale olive.

Thorax pale olive like the wings ; abdomen olive-grey, with a rufous tinge ;

head darker, mixed with rufous
; pectus and underside of abdomen dark olive-

grey, the pectus hairy ; legs pale olive ochreous dotted with fuscous.

Expanse of wings ; 58 mm.
1 ?, from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., November 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
The npperside agrees well with the description of olivata Dogu., but the

underside is altogether different.

181. Microgonia umbrosa Sehaus, ab. interclarata nov.

This aberration of M. umbrosa is analogous to that of Ji. apidania Cram.,

which I described under the name of bicolor (Nov. Zool. iv. p. 494, 1897).

The central area of forewing between the two lines is brownish olive with

sparse striatiou, instead of being thickly striated and suifused with dark
; by

way of compensation, the dark tints of the basal and marginal areas are intensified

from brown to black ; while the whole of the hindwing except the marginal

area from apex to vein 4 is dull black. The example described is one of 15 cJc?

from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco', Peru, 6000 —
10,000 feet (BOttger) ; among

these four others differ from the type form in having the outer line pale olive-

yellow instead of dark brown.

182. Microxydia rufifimbriata spec. nov.

Forewing: glossy straw-colour, with very fine reddish dusting; costal edge

bright red, thickened from base to first line and from second line to apex ;
lines

bright red
;

first fine, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, bent

in cell ; second double, from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin,

bent on vein 6 and marked there externally by a black point ; generally with

slightly darker points on all the veins ; cell-spot small, red ; fringe full, deep red.

Hindwing : with the double line central, not reaching above vein

37
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Underside similar
;

the speclcling coarser, aud limited to the costal area of

forewing only.

Thorax and abdomen straw-colonr ;
face white ; collar and front of shoiildtTS

reddish.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Teru, OUUO ft., March l'.J02,

Avet season (Ockenden).

Decidedly larger and more strongly built than ^f. orsitaria Gnen., from which

it is separated by the red fringe ;
the outer line also is not so near the margin

of the wings.

1n3. Microxydia strigosa spec. nov.

Forewing : cream-colour, thickly covered with pale rufous olive striae ; the

lines of the same tint, thick ; first at one-third, bent in cell; second at two-thirds,

curved below costa, and outcurved towards inner margin ; an obscure cell-spot ;

fringe pale rufous.

Hiiulicing : with outer line only, from three-fourths of costa to just above

anal angle ; cell-spot small.

Underside without striae, except along costa of forewing ; cell-spots brown ;

outer line marked by spots on veins and a large brown spot on costa of

forewing.

Head, thorax, aud abdomen like wnngs.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
2 ? ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Peru, GoUO ft., December 1902,

wet season (Ockendeu).

184. Mimogonodes faliginosa.

Mdtincimi fuUginosa Warr., Nov. Zool. xi. p. 156. ? (19U4).

Having now seen a c? of this species, of which the antennae are quite

simple, I find it must be transferred to Mimogonodes. The hiudwing, unlike

the other species, has the hindmargin bluntly bent at middle, not rounded.

The c? is slightly smaller than the ?
,

but otherwise resembles it.

185. Mixopsis leodorata.

Cirsofles leofloratn Guen., Plud. i. p. 42. ? (1857).

Laudosiu li/pUiria Feld., Jicise Nnv., t. 133, fig. 30. cJ (1874).

I have lately met with ¥ ? of this species ; and there seems no room to doubt

that Guen6e's ? is the other sex of tgptaria Feld.

186. Mixopsis pulvei-ata spec. nov.

Forewing : pale ochreous, densely dusted with blackish scales
;

costal area

with fewer black scales, but tinged with pale brown in outer half ; an indistinct

green shade at one-third, and a narrow green outer line from near apex to before

anal angle, with faint traces of a greenish submarginal line
; cell-spot large, oval,

filled up with green scales ; a row of dark marginal dots at end of veins
; fringe

rufous.

Ilindwing : paler, the dusting finer; a smaller round cell-spot, greenish

traces of two greenish outer lines ; marginal dots aud fringe as iu forewing.
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Underside less heavily dnsfed
; oell-spots and marginal dots distinct ; the

green shades only indicated.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the last thickly dnstcd with dark
;

lace and shoulders brownish tinged ; legs ochreons, spotted with dark.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 65U0 ft., October 1 902, dry

season (Ockenden).
This may possibly ])rove to be an abnormally marked ? of M. bclla Warr., but

the lines and colouring, instead of being, as in that species, distinct and clear, are

here all bat absent.

187. Nematocampa ? confusa spec. nov.

Forewing : yellow, covered with fine close orange striae ; costa and marginal
line brown ; lines ill defined, orange ;

first from one-third of costa to one-third of

inner margin, slightly curved and oblique inwards
;

outer from three-fonrths of

costa, incurved below middle to before two-thirds of inner margin ; submarginal
line represented by a small brown blotch on vein 5, and a brown blotch in an orange
shade at anal angle; fringe yellow, brownish below middle ; cell-spot small, black.

Hindwing : without any distinct line
; cell-spot black ; marginal line brown.

Underside smooth jjinkish yellow ; cell-spots and marginal lines brown
;

fore-

wing with broad brown shade from three-fourths of costa outcurved to margin and

ending in anal angle ; apical area whitish.

Palpi externally brown ; face yellow, brown above ; vertex bright yellow ;

collar brown ; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, OOUO ft., November lOOl,

wet season (Ockenden).
The hindmargins of both wings are crennlate ;

it may be an Isochromodes, but

the palpi are very short for that genus.

188. Nematocampa cuprina spec. nov.

Foreidng : bright reddish orange, with a few blackish striae
;

the veins and

diseocellular narrowly black ; costa dnll brown with darker striae ; lines dark

brown
; first oblique inwards, from one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner margin,

preceded by white dashes on veins ; outer line vertical, but bent slightly at vein 1,

broad at costa, from two-thirds of co.sta to two-thirds of inner margin, followed by
bluish white wedge-shaped marks on veins, which between veins 3 and .5 develop
into a blotch ; marginal area dark brown, containing two large marginal blotches

of ground-colour, one at apex, the other at anal angle ; marginal line black,

festooned ; fringe like wing, with dark dashes beyond veins
;

an interrupted obscure

submarginal line.

Ilindwiny : with a dark line at base ; outer line fine, angled at vein 4, then

concave to inner margin at two-thirds, followed by whitish dashes on veins ;
sub-

marginal line indicated by dark blotches between veins ; veins 3 and 4 thickened

to margin.
Underside washed with yellow, and with brown striae ;

the lines and onter

shades dull brown ; marginal blotches whitish.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; basal segment of abdomen with a

brown ring.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Cavabaya, S.E. Pern, 0500 ft., October 1902,

dr}' season (Ockeudeu).

189. Paracomistis plumosa spec. nov.

Foreicing : lavender-grey, densely dusted with fine blackish atoms
;

the costa

with short dark striae ; the lines all marked by dark dots on the veins ; the first,

curved, cIo.se to base ; the median before the middle
;

the onter from three-fonrths of

costa to two-thirds of inner margin, parallel to hindmargin, marked by larger black

points, and followed below middle by an olive-ochreous shade ; snbmarginal Hue

very obscare, but indicated by olive-oehreous wedge-shaped sjjots preceding and

slighter marks following it from costa to vein 4, where the olive-ochreons tint

appears to pass to the outer line ; large black marginal spots between the veins and

small ones at the vein-ends at the base of the grey fringe, which is somewhat

glossy ; cell-spot small, black.

Ilindwing : paler, with antemodian and postmedian dark Hues, not reaching
above vein 6, the onter lunulate-dentate and followed by an olive-ochreons shade ;

cell-spot black.

Underside darker, the forewing suffused with brownish grey ; cell-spots and

outer lines indicated ; marginal spots absent.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey ; face below and collar darker ; abdomen

with pairs of dark spots ; palpi externally dark ; vertex white.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 c? from Limbaui, Carabaj'a, S.E. Pern, November 1901, wet season

(Ockenden).
This differs from typical Paracomistis in having a decided fovea in the forewing

and in the more plumose antennae.

190. Pero olivacea spec. nov.

Forewing : dull olive, slightly dusted with darker ; the median area darker,

especially before outer line ; first line edged outwardly with dark from costa, but

obscure below median vein, forming three rounded curves of equal size to one-third

of inner margin ;
onter line oblique from three-fourths of costa to three-fil'tlis of

inner margin, with two similar protuberances beyond cell and in submedian interval,

with a sinus inwards between them
;

a slight pale cloud indicates the cell-mark
;

the line is followed by an olive cloud, containing darker lunulate S{K)ts ; marginal

area paler, with a deeper shade at apex to vein 3, and a smaller cloud above anal

angle ;
a white snbmarginal spot above vein 0, and a black one above vein 2

; fringe

deep olive.

Ilindwing : with a dark curved line beyond middle, the space beyond somewhat

paler tiian the basal area; a white sjwt above vein C, and a black spot ou each side

of vein 3.

Underside paler olive, especially along inner margins ;
a postmedian crinkled

dark line on both wings ;
a pale space with dark centre ou discocellular of

forewing, a black cell-spot ou Ilindwing ; apex of forewing whitish
;

the white

Bubmarginal spots 2>rominent.
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Head and thorax deep olive
;

abdomen paler and greyer ;
antcnnal pectinations

rnfons.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 (? from Tncnman, Argentina, April 1902 (Dinelli).

191. Perusia subsordida spec. nov.

i^orezw;^ ; pale stnaw-colonr, thickly irrorated with olive-grey sjseckling; first

line very obscure, angled on the median, and indicated by dark spots on the veins ;

onter line oblique, from a little before apex to three-fourths of inner margin, reddish

and marked by red dots on the veins, the apical area beyond it also tinged with red
;

cell-spot faint
; fringe straw-colour with grey dusting.

Ilindidng : pearly white
; fringe white.

Underside of forewing suffused with olive-grey, darker towards base and along

costa, which is dusted with darker
;

a triangular red patch at apex ; cell-sjiot dark
;

hindwing whitish, with very faint dusting, chiefly along costa.

Head and thorax straw-colour ; abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1

jj
from Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, Pern, 6000 to 10,000 ft. (Bottger).

Near to P. paja Dogn., distinguished by the discoloured underside of wings

and the absence of the dotted lines thereon.

192. Phyllodonta pseudonyma spec. nov.

Forctinncj : grey-brown, with a tinge of brick-red, and with scattered fine

dark striae
;

costal edge with alternate pale and dark marks ; the two lines moss-

greeu, edged with reddish ; inner line from one-fourth of costa to one-third of

inner margin, outwardly curved and thick
;

outer line from five-sixths of costa,

shortly oblique outwards, from vein 7 oblique inwards to below 3, bent out-

wards on submedian fold, and reaching inner margin at three-fifths
;

in both

lines the veins are marked with white dashes across the green, most plainly

in the outer line on veins 1, 6, and 7
;

the outer line is followed by a lunulate-

edged vinous shade, which is paler close to the line between veins 3 and 5,

and on inner margin forms a kidney-shaped pale blotch edged with vinous
;

it is followed towards anal angle by a collection of black and brown scales

and striae; cell-spot red-brown, round which an indistinct reddish median shade

can be traced ; the brick-red tinge is strongest between the two lines
; fringe

concolorous.

Hindwing : dull reddish, towards hindmargin olive-green ;
a dark jwstmedian

line followed by a paler red band, then a curved green line followed by a reddish

shade, as in forewing, but both much more obscure ; veins and fringe paler,

the fringe with dark spots beyond the vein-ends.

Underside of forewing fawn-colour, tinged slightly in places with rufous and

greenish, and with fine dark striations
;

median and outer lines brown, not reaching
below vein 2, the whole inner margin being blurred grey ;

between veins 2 and 4

touching outer line a large diffnsc purplish blotch edged outwardly by a whitish

cloud
; hindwing with the three lines of upperside marked, the basal half with

thick conspicuous vinons-red striae ; cell-spot a thick black ring with pale centre,

much larger than that on forewing.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen all reddish grey like wings ;
the abdomen paler

along sides.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 (?, from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft., Febrnary 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
This species is remarkable for the absence of teeth and excision in the

hindmargius of wings ;
in forewing the hindmargin is Bhortly indented below

apex, then evenly gibbons, passing into the convex inner margin with only a
faint bend at anal angle ; the hindmargin of hindwing is well rounded throughout.

193. Pyrinia derasata spec. nov.

Forcidng : pale ochreons, striated and suffused with dull chestnut
;

the lines

thick, dark chestnut
; first from before middle of costa, obliipie inwards and slightly

curved, to two-fifths of inner margin ; outer line from two-thirds of costa, oblique
outwards to vein 7, then angled and oblique inwards, slightly flexuous to two-
thirds of inner margin ; an oblique chestnut mark on discocellular meeting
outer line

; space between the two lines whitish ochreons, rounded above and
bounded by the cell-mark and vein 6

; basal area striated with chestnut ;

marginal area suffused chestnut, forming a triangular blotch on hindmargin,
with the apex at the discocellular, the costal area and a small spot at anal

angle remaining paler ; traces of a darker submarginal line on costa and before
anal angle.

Hindwing : costal area yellow, the rest suffused with chestnut ; a thick
diffuse median line; a submarginal shade, plainest at costa and anal angle.

Underside like upper.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreons, edged with chestnut.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
1 c? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya, S.E. Pern, 6000 ft, November 1902,

wet season (Ockenden).
Cell longer than half of wing ; vein .5 from aliove middle of discocellular ;

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 all stalked from two-thirds: in hindwing vein 7 well before end
of cell

; antennae of i ciliated.

194. Spododes basipunctata spec. nov.

Forewing: pale testaceous, tinged with olive-grey, and densely powdered
with olive and brown scales

;
a black spot at base of submedian vein

; the lines

brownish, all marked by black vein-dots
;

first from one-third of costa to one-
third of inner margin, outcurved above and below median

;
the whole basal

area olive-grey ; outer line from costa just before apex to two-thirds of inner

margin, angled outwards on vein 4, concave above and below, accomjianied by
an olive-brownish shade

; median shade from two-thirds of costa, slightly out-

curved above and closely apiiroacliing outer line on inner margin ;
a brown linear

cell-spot ; fringe pale ochreons, with black dots at base at the ends of the veins.

Hindtving : similar, without basal line, and with the basal area pale.
Underside much paler, speckled thickly with olive-grey ; cell-spots, outer

line of si)0ts, and the marginal dots distinct
; forewing with the outer line of

spots on a thick olive-grey shade, which is almost obsolete in hindwing.
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Face and jialpi dark brown
; vertex pale ocbreous ; thorax and abdomen

like wings ;
anal tufts ochreons

; legs ocbreous, brown-speckled ; forelegs brown
in front.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 (? from Jalapa, Mexico.

Tbe antenoae are qnite simple ; otherwise the insect might well be taken
for an Isochromodes.

195. Tetracis inquinata spec. nov.

Foreunng : glossy white, tinged and sprinkled with olive-grey and a few
black atoms ; costa striated with olive

; inner and median lines diffuse, wavy,
reddish brown

;
inner at one-fonrtb, median just beyond middle, approaching outer

line on inner margin ;
outer line fine, reddish, nearly straight, from two-thirds of

inner margin to vein 7 before apex, there retracted and curved to costa, the angle
followed by two dark blotches to costa, continuing the direction of the line

;
the

line is thickened at the veins and finely edged with paler; it is followed by an

outwardly Innulate-dentate-edged red shade, which fills np most of the apical
area ; a blackish spot between veins 3 and 4, from which a grey streak descends to

above anal angle ; fringe red
; cell-spot black

; the extreme base of wing and the

space between median and outer lines are tinged with darker olive-grey.

Ilindwing : with the line continued and marked darker on the veins
;

a slight
median shade from cell to inner margin ;

inner two-thirds whitish, speckled with

grey and black
; outer third with a reddish grey cloud except at apex.

Underside whitish, thickly dark-speckled, without reddish suffusion except
towards middle angle of forewiug ; cell-spots black.

Head and thorax ochreous and rufous
; abdomen paler ;

fillet and shaft of

antennae white
;

the latter with black dots
; palpi with third segment blackish

with a white tip.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 ? from Santo Domingo, Caraba3-a, S.E. Peru, 6000 ft., January 19ii3, wet

season (Ockenden).
Both wings have the hiudmargin crennlate, the hindwing more deeply.

Subfamily PROSOPOLOPHINAE.

196. Exelis? fumida spec. nov.

Forewing : dull smoky cinereous, covered with dark scales ; the lines blackish
;

first from one-fourth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin, vertical, or slightly

oblique outwards, to median vein, thence oblique inwards
;

outer line from three-

fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, parallel to hindmargin, but slightly

projecting between veins 3 and 6, somewhat thickened ou the veins and obsoletely

curved between them
;

a black cell-spot midway between the two lines, traversed

by a dark median line, which below middle is parallel to and equidistant from

the other two lines; submarginal line pale, interrupted, preceded by a slightly

darker band
;

a black marginal line swollen between the veins ; fringe concolorous,

with paler base.

Ilindwing : like forewiug, but without the basal line.

Underside paler cinereous, with black cell-spots and smoky darker marginal
borders.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorons.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 S from South Park, Colorado, August 1901 (Oslar).

I refer this species with a query to Exelis Gueu. ; structurally it agrees

precisely neither with that nor either of the other genera into whicli Mr. Hulst

has distributed the species of this group —viz. Tornos Morr., Coenocharis Hulst,

Ilolochroa Hulst, and Si/nylochis Hulst. Possibly it has been described as an

ordinary Boarmia. The forewing has a moderately developed fovea
;

the antennae

of the c? are pectinated, but the pectinations are of an unusual character, being far

apart, short and regular, and thickened towards their apices. The face is flat,

without tubercles
; palpi quite short ; tongue very slight ; the frenulum strong ;

hindtibiae with four short spurs and no pencil of hairs.

Neuration : forewing, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellular vertical above,

oblique below ; first median nervule at three-fourths, second close before third
;

radiiils normal
; 7, 8, 9 stalked from just before end of cell; 10 and 11 stalkcMl,

neither anastomosing : hindwing with costal closely contiguous to subcostal for

half of cell, which is more than half the length of wing ;
3 and 7 before the ends

of cell
;

no radial.

Leucolithodes gen. nov.

Closely allied to Ei-ilophodes Warr., Nov. Zool. i. p. 465, from which it diflers

in having simple antennae instead of pectinated, and in the absence of abdominal

tufts. The head, thorax, pectus, and femora are all hairy.

Neuration: forewing, cell more than half the length of wing; discocellular

vertical ;
first median nervule at quite five-sixths, second almost from the same

]ioint as third
;

radials normal
; 7, 8, 9 stalked from just before upjier angle,

8 and 9 separating only just before apex ;
10 and 11 free, 10 closely approximated

to stalk of 8, 9, but not anastomosing ; hindwing with costal and subcostal closely

approximated for three-fourths of cell
; 6, 7, and 3, 4 from ends of cell

;
no radial

;

vein 2, as in forewing, at five-sixths.

Type : Leucolithodes pantherata Feld. {Bri/optcra).

The type species is superficially very mnch like Erilophodes arana Dogn.,
described as a Caripeta.

Brijoptera lecideata Feld. from (.'hili is also a Leucolithodes.


